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1325 Airmotive Way, Suite 100  

Reno, Nevada 89502-3239  

NOTICE OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS  
TO BE HELD ON [                      ], 2008  

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS:  

     A special meeting (“Special Meeting”) of the stockholders of AMERCO, a Nevada corporation (the “Company”) will be held at the U-Haul 
Central Towers, 2721 N. Central Avenue, Suite 102 South, Phoenix, Arizona 85004, on [                      ], 2008, at 9:00 a.m. (Pacific Daylight 
Time), and via live webcast over the Internet, to re-vote on a proposal to ratify the contracts and transactions between the Company and its 
affiliates, on the one hand, and SAC Holding Corporation and its affiliates (“SAC”), on the other hand, which occurred between January 1, 1992 
and March 31, 2007 (collectively, the “SAC Transactions”). SAC is owned by Blackwater Investments, Inc., which in turn is owned by Mark V. 
Shoen, a controlling stockholder and an executive officer of the Company. Mark V. Shoen is also a director and officer of SAC. James P. Shoen, 
a controlling stockholder and an executive officer and director of the Company, owns a minority interest in the limited partner of Mercury 
Partners, L.P.  

     As discussed in more detail in the attached proxy statement, AMERCO and other entities, and certain officers and directors of AMERCO, are 
parties to a lawsuit (the “Derivative Litigation”) in which it is alleged that, among other things, the SAC Transactions were unfair to the 
Company and its stockholders. The court has dismissed the Derivative Litigation on multiple occasions, most recently on April 7, 2008. This 
most recent dismissal was based on the fact that the subject matter of the lawsuit had been settled and dismissed in earlier litigation known as 
Goldwasser v. Shoen , C.V.N.-94-00810-ECR (D. Nev.). On May 8, 2008, the Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Appeal of the dismissal of the 
Derivative Litigation. This is now the third dismissal of the Derivative Litigation.  

     The primary plaintiff in the Derivative Litigation is my younger brother, Paul Shoen. I believe he owns a relatively small number of shares of 
AMERCO stock, through our ESOP. We have asked him how many shares he owns, but he has declined to inform us. In October 2002, within 
weeks of the Derivative Litigation being filed, I met personally with Paul Shoen and his attorney Mick Flemming. I supplied documents and 
explained the SAC Transactions. I believe Paul has pressed the Derivative Litigation for reasons that have nothing to do with the SAC 
Transactions.  

     Last spring, the Company received a stockholder proposal (the “Stockholder Proposal”), seeking a stockholder vote to ratify the SAC 
Transactions. The Stockholder Proposal was included in the Proxy Statement (the “2007 Proxy Statement”) in connection with the 2007 Annual 
Meeting of Stockholders of AMERCO (the “2007 Annual Meeting”). At that meeting, the SAC Transactions were ratified and approved by more 
than a majority vote of the AMERCO stockholders (the “2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote”).  

     On the basis of the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote, the Company filed a motion (the “Dispositive Motion”) seeking to terminate and 
dismiss the Derivative Litigation. The plaintiffs in the Derivative Litigation filed an Opposition, opposing the Dispositive Motion. Thereafter, 
the court issued an order (the “Order”) denying the Company’s Dispositive Motion. In denying the Dispositive Motion, the Court stated that “ . . 
. genuine issues of material fact remain in dispute regarding the sufficiency of the disclosure to the shareholders of the common directorship, 
office, or financial interest. Plaintiffs’ allegations of irregularities in the shareholder proposal and proxy process create issues of fact which, at 
this time, preclude entry of summary judgment.”  

     Recently, the Company received another proposal (the “2008 Stockholder Proposal”) from approximately 79 employee shareholders, 
requesting a re-vote on the Stockholder Proposal. The Company believes that there was sufficient disclosure in the 2007 Proxy Statement of all 
material facts regarding the SAC Transactions and that there were no irregularities in the Stockholder Proposal or proxy process. However, in 
order to address the alleged  
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deficiencies noted in the Opposition and Order, and in order to implement the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote, the Board of Directors of the 
Company has decided to have this matter re-voted upon, as a management-endorsed proposal, with added disclosures regarding the SAC 
Transactions. Accordingly, the Board is calling a Special Meeting of Stockholders for the sole purpose of conducting a second vote to ratify the 
SAC Transactions.  

     In the event the SAC Transactions are ratified (again) by more than a majority vote at the Special Meeting, and in the event the Derivative 
Litigation is reinstated, the Company will file another dispositive motion seeking to terminate the Derivative Litigation.  

      The Board of Directors has fixed the close of business on [                      ], 2008 as the record date for the determination of stockholders 
entitled to receive notice of and to vote at the Special Meeting or any postponements or adjournment(s) thereof. I would like you to take this 
opportunity to participate in the affairs of the Company by voting on the business to come before the Special Meeting. We will again host an 
electronic shareholder forum, at www.amerco.com , to allow shareholders to communicate with each other. I look forward to receiving your 
input.  

By order of the Board of Directors,  
 
Edward J. Shoen  
Chairman  

      STOCKHOLDERS ARE URGED TO VOTE THEIR PROXY. THE PRE FERABLE METHOD FOR VOTING IS VIA THE 
INTERNET. HOWEVER, STOCKHOLDERS MAY ALSO VOTE IN PE RSON AT THE MEETING, BY TELEPHONE OR BY 
MAILING THEIR PROXY CARD.  

YOUR PROMPT RESPONSE IS APPRECIATED.  

PLEASE VOTE — YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT  
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1325 Airmotive Way, Suite 100  

Reno, Nevada 89502-3239  

PROXY STATEMENT  
FOR A SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS  

TO BE HELD ON [                      ], 2008  

Why am I being provided with these materials?  

Record owners of AMERCO common stock as of the close of business on [                      ], 2008 (the “Record Date”) are entitled to vote at the 
special meeting of stockholders of AMERCO (the “Special Meeting”), which will be held on [                      ], 2008. As a stockholder, you are 
requested to vote on the item of business described in this proxy statement. This proxy statement describes the item presented for stockholder 
action at the Special Meeting and includes information required to be disclosed to stockholders. The accompanying proxy card enables 
stockholders to vote on this matter without having to attend the Special Meeting in person.  

Why have I received a Notice of Internet Availability of Proxy Materials?  

In accordance with electronic delivery rules recently adopted, we are permitted to furnish proxy materials to our stockholders on the Internet, in 
lieu of mailing a printed copy of our proxy materials to each stockholder of record. You will not receive a printed copy of our proxy materials, 
unless you request a printed copy. The Notice instructs you as to how you may access and review on the Internet all of the important information 
contained in the proxy materials. The Notice also instructs you as to how you may vote your proxy. If you received a Notice by mail and would 
like to receive a printed copy of our proxy materials, you must follow the instructions for requesting such materials included in the Notice. 
Alternatively, you may download or print these materials, or any portion thereof, from any computer with Internet access and a printer.  

Who can vote at the Special Meeting?  

You may vote if you were the record owner of AMERCO common stock as of the close of business on the Record Date. As of the Record Date, 
there were 19,631,314 shares of common stock outstanding and entitled to vote.  

How do I attend the Special Meeting?  

The Special Meeting will be webcast live over the Internet at 9:00 am (Pacific Daylight Time) on [                      ], 2008, at www.amerco.com 
The meeting will also be hosted at the U-Haul Central Towers, 2721 N. Central Avenue, Suite 102 South, Phoenix, Arizona 85004 at 9:00 am 
(Pacific Daylight Time) on [                      ], 2008. We encourage stockholders to attend via the live webcast, so as to promote the Company’s 
sustainability goals. All stockholders who attend the Special Meeting in person will be required to present valid picture identification. If your 
shares are held in street name (for instance, if your shares are held through a brokerage firm, bank, dealer or other similar organization), you will 
also need to bring evidence of your beneficial ownership, such as your most recent brokerage statement.  

What am I voting on?  

You are voting on a proposal to re-approve and re-affirm the SAC Transactions, including the actions taken by all AMERCO and its 
subsidiaries’ Boards of Directors, officers and employees in entering into the SAC Transactions.  

For purposes of this proxy statement the “SAC Transactions” are defined as the contracts and transactions amended or entered into between the 
Company and its affiliates, on the one hand, and SAC Holding  
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Corporation and its affiliates (“SAC”), on the other hand, which occurred between January 1, 1992 and March 31, 2007.  

Is there a controversy surrounding the SAC Transactions? If so, what are the principal allegations?  

The SAC Transactions, or at least certain of them, are the subject of a lawsuit known as Paul F. Shoen et al., vs. AMERCO and SAC Holding 
Corporation et al., which has been appealed to the Nevada Supreme Court and is known as Case No. CV02-05602 consolidated with Cases 
No. CV02-06331, CV03-02482 and CV03-02617, Washoe County, Nevada (the “Derivative Litigation”). Reference is hereby made to page 11 
of this proxy statement for a more detailed description of the Derivative Litigation. A copy of the Amended Consolidated Verified Stockholders’ 
Derivative Complaint for Damages and Equitable Relief (the “Complaint”) is attached to this Proxy Statement as Exhibit B . The Derivative 
Litigation was dismissed on April 7, 2008, on the basis that the subject matter of the lawsuit had been settled and dismissed in earlier litigation. 
On May 8, 2008, the Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Appeal of such dismissal.  

The principal allegations of the plaintiffs (“Plaintiffs”) in the Derivative Litigation are that various properties were sold by the Company to SAC; 
that SAC is owned by Company insiders; and that the sales were on terms that were unfair to the Company and its stockholders. SAC is owned 
by Blackwater Investments, Inc., which in turn is owned by Mark V. Shoen, a controlling stockholder and an executive officer of the Company. 
Mark V. Shoen is a director and officer of SAC. James P. Shoen, a controlling stockholder and an executive officer and director of the Company, 
owns a minority interest in the limited partner of Mercury Partners, L.P. Mercury Partners, L.P. is an affiliate of SAC. The Derivative Litigation 
also raised other allegations against the Company, other entities and certain officers and directors of the Company, and reference is hereby made 
to Exhibit B (the Complaint) for more detail as to the allegations raised in the Derivative Litigation. Reference is also hereby made to Exhibit C 
(the Company’s Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings, or in the Alternative Summary Judgment (the “Dispositive Motion”) filed on 
September 13, 2007), Exhibit D (the Plaintiffs’ Opposition to the Dispositive Motion (the “Opposition”), filed on November 6, 2007), Exhibit E 
(the reply to the Plaintiff’s Opposition, by the Company and other defendants filed on November 20, 2007), Exhibit F (the Court’s Order 
denying the Dispositive Motion (the “Order”), filed on December 17, 2007) and Exhibit G (the Court’s Order dated April 7, 2008 dismissing the 
Derivative Litigation, on the basis that the subject matter of the lawsuit had been settled and dismissed in earlier litigation known as Goldwasser 
v. Shoen , C.V.N.-94-00810-ECR (D. Nev.).  

A ratification of the SAC Transactions was included in the Proxy Statement for the 2007 Annual Meeting of Stockholders of AMERCO. 
Why is it now being re-submitted for vote?  

The SAC Transactions are being re-submitted for vote in order to effect the intent of a stockholder proposal (the “Stockholder Proposal”) 
received by the Company in the Spring of 2007 in connection with the 2007 Annual Meeting of Stockholders of AMERCO (the “2007 Annual 
Meeting”). The Stockholder Proposal was to approve and affirm the SAC Transactions, including the actions taken by all AMERCO and its 
subsidiaries’ Boards of Directors, officers and employees in entering into the SAC Transactions.  

The Stockholder Proposal was included in the Company’s 2007 proxy statement (“2007 Proxy Statement”) and was ratified by more than a 
majority vote (the “2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote”) at the 2007 Annual Meeting. On the basis of the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote, 
the Company filed the Dispositive Motion, seeking to terminate the Derivative Litigation. The Plaintiffs filed an opposition, opposing the 
Dispositive Motion, and thereafter the court issued the Order denying the Company’s Dispositive Motion. In denying the Dispositive Motion, the 
Court stated that “ . . . genuine issues of material fact remain in dispute regarding the sufficiency of the disclosure to the shareholders of the 
common directorship, office, or financial interest. Plaintiffs’ allegations of irregularities in the shareholder proposal and proxy process create 
issues of fact which, at this time, preclude entry of summary judgment.”  

The Company believes that the 2007 Proxy Statement sufficiently disclosed all material facts regarding the SAC Transactions and that there 
were no irregularities in the Stockholder Proposal or proxy process in connection with the 2007 Annual Meeting. However, in order to address 
the alleged deficiencies noted in the Opposition and Order, and in order to implement the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote, the Board of  
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Directors of the Company has decided to have this matter re-voted upon, as a management-endorsed proposal, with added disclosures as set forth 
herein regarding the SAC Transactions. Accordingly, the Board is calling a Special Meeting of Stockholders for the sole purpose of conducting a 
second vote to ratify the SAC Transactions  

What are the benefits to the stockholders of voting “FOR” ratification of the SAC Transactions?  

If the SAC Transactions are ratified in good faith by a majority vote of stockholders holding a majority of the voting power, then the SAC 
Transactions are neither void nor voidable under applicable law solely because such transactions were between the Company (or its subsidiaries) 
and one or more of the Company’s directors or officers or another corporation, firm or association in which one or more of its directors or 
officers are directors or officers or are financially interested. In such event, if the Derivative Litigation has not been terminated on other grounds, 
the stockholder vote will be used by the Company to seek to terminate the Derivative Litigation. Management considers one benefit of 
submitting to the stockholders a re-vote on the SAC transactions to be the avoidance or reduction of attorneys’ fees and other litigation-related 
costs for which the Company will be responsible, in the event the Derivative Litigation is reinstated and continues.  

Is there a ready way to identify the additional information regarding the SAC Transactions in this Proxy Statement, as compared to the 
disclosures regarding the SAC Transactions in the 2007 Proxy Statement?  

Yes. The additional information regarding the SAC Transactions (i.e., the information contained in this Proxy Statement regarding the SAC 
Transactions which was not included in the 2007 Proxy Statement) is set forth beginning on page 11 of this Proxy Statement, under the heading 
“Additional Information.”  

Were the SAC Transactions ratified at the 2007 Annual Meeting by a “majority of the minority stockholders” of the Company, or just 
by a “majority of all stockholders”?  

The SAC Transactions were ratified at the 2007 Annual Meeting by both a “majority of the minority stockholders” of the Company who in fact 
voted, and by a “majority of all stockholders”. Specifically, the votes approving the Stockholder Proposal constituted 72% of AMERCO’s shares 
entitled to vote. Of votes cast “for” or “against” the Stockholder Proposal, 83% approved the Stockholder Proposal. Of the minority stockholder 
votes cast “for” or “against” the Stockholder Proposal (i.e. the shares excluding the votes cast by majority stockholders Edward J. Shoen, Mark 
V. Shoen, James P. Shoen and their related entities), 63% approved the Stockholder Proposal.  

What will happen if the SAC Transactions are re-ratified at the Special Meeting?  

In the event that the SAC Transactions are re-ratified by more than a majority vote at the Special Meeting, and in the event the Derivative 
Litigation is reinstated, the Company will file another dispositive motion seeking to terminate the Derivative Litigation. The Company intends to 
seek a final closure and termination of the litigation regarding the SAC Transactions.  

How does the Board recommend that I vote my shares? Is this a different position than that taken by the Board in connection with the 
2007 Annual Meeting?  

The Board recommends a vote “FOR” ratification of the SAC Transactions. In connection with the 2007 Annual Meeting, the Board made no 
recommendation and took no position with respect to the vote on the SAC Transactions.  

What types of votes are permitted for this matter?  

You may vote “FOR”, “AGAINST” or “ABSTAIN”.  

Can I revoke my proxy after I vote?  

If you submit a proxy, you are entitled to revoke your proxy at any time before it is exercised by attending the Special Meeting and voting in 
person, duly executing and delivering a proxy bearing a later date, or sending written notice of revocation to the Company’s Corporate Secretary 
at the Company’s address located at the top of this proxy statement. Whether or not you plan to be present at the Special Meeting, we encourage 
you to sign and return the enclosed proxy card or to provide your proxy over the telephone or via  
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the Internet. Refer to your proxy card for instructions about submitting a proxy by telephone, Internet and mail.  

Who is soliciting my proxy?  

The Company is soliciting proxies. The Company will bear the entire cost of proxy solicitation, including charges and expenses of brokerage 
firms and others for forwarding solicitation material to beneficial owners of our outstanding common stock. This cost is likely to exceed 
$50,000.  

How many votes must be present to hold the meeting?  

Your shares are counted as present at the Special Meeting if you attend the meeting and vote in person or if you properly return a proxy by 
Internet, telephone or mail. In order for the Special Meeting to proceed, holders of one-third of the outstanding shares of common stock as of the 
Record Date—or 6,543,772 shares—must be present in person or by proxy at the meeting. This is referred to as a quorum. Abstentions and 
broker non-votes will be counted for purposes of establishing a quorum at the meeting.  

What are broker non-votes?  

Broker non-votes occur when a stockholder of record, such as a broker, holding shares for a beneficial owner does not vote on a particular item 
because the stockholder of record does not have discretionary voting power with respect to that item and has not received voting instructions 
from the beneficial owner. Broker non-votes, as well as “ABSTAIN” votes will each be counted towards the presence of a quorum but will not 
be counted towards the vote total.  

What if my AMERCO shares are not registered directly in my name but are held in street name?  

If at the close of business on the Record Date your shares were held in an account at a brokerage firm, bank, dealer, or other similar organization, 
then you are the beneficial owner of shares held in “street name” and the Notice or proxy materials, as applicable, are being forwarded to you by 
that organization. The organization holding your account is considered the stockholder of record for purposes of voting at the Special Meeting. 
As a beneficial owner, you have the right to direct that organization on how to vote the shares in your account.  

If I am a stockholder of record of AMERCO shares, how do I cast my vote?  

If you are a stockholder of record, you may vote in person at the Special Meeting; or if you do not wish to vote in person or if you will not be 
attending the Special Meeting, you may vote by proxy. You may vote over the Internet, over the telephone, or by mail. The procedures for voting 
by proxy are as follows:  

If you vote by proxy over the Internet or telephone, your vote must be received by 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time on [                      ], 2008 to be 
counted. If you vote by proxy using the enclosed proxy card, please assure that the proxy card is postmarked by [                      ], 2008.  

How do I vote if I hold my stock through the AMERCO Employee Stock Ownership Plan (also known as the ESOP)?  

If you hold your stock through the AMERCO Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP), you may vote in the same manner as stockholders of 
record, as described immediately above.  

If I am a beneficial owner of AMERCO shares, how do I vote?  

If you are a beneficial owner of shares held in street name and you received a printed copy of these proxy  
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materials by mail, you should have received a proxy card and voting instructions with these proxy materials from the organization that is the 
record owner of your shares rather than from us. If you are a beneficial owner of shares held in street name and you received a Notice by mail, 
you should have received the Notice from the organization that is the record owner of your shares rather than from us. Beneficial owners that 
received a printed copy of these proxy materials by mail from the record owner may complete and mail that proxy card or may vote by telephone 
or over the Internet as instructed by that organization in the proxy card. Beneficial owners that received a Notice by mail from the record owner 
should follow the instructions included in the Notice to view the proxy statement and transmit their voting instructions. For a beneficial owner to 
vote in person at the Special Meeting, you must obtain a valid proxy from the record owner. To request the requisite proxy form, follow the 
instructions provided by your broker or contact your broker.  

How many votes do I have?  

You have one vote for each share of our common stock that you owned as of the close of business on the Record Date.  

Who will count the votes?  

We have hired Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc. to count the votes and to act as Inspector of Election.  

Could other matters be decided at the Special Meeting?  

We are not aware of any other matters that will be considered at the Special Meeting. If any other matters are properly brought before the 
meeting, the person named in your proxy will vote in accordance with his best judgment.  

What does it mean if I receive more than one Notice or proxy card?  

If you received more than one Notice or proxy card, your shares are registered in more than one name or are registered in different accounts. 
Please follow the voting instructions included in each Notice and proxy card to ensure that all of your shares are voted.  

How do I know the results?  

Preliminary voting results will be announced at the Special Meeting. Final results will be published at www.amerco.com, and in the Company’s 
next periodic report filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission following the Special Meeting or in a current report on Form 8K.  

How can I access the AMERCO proxy statement electronically?  

To access the AMERCO proxy statement electronically, please visit [www.                                           l] or the Company’s Investor Relations 
web site, www.amerco.com  

Why is AMERCO encouraging webcast participation at the Special Meeting and using the new electronic delivery rules with respect to 
the delivery of this proxy statement?  

AMERCO is actively working to conduct itself in a sustainable manner, i.e., in a manner that meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. Webcast participation at the Special Meeting reduces the carbon 
footprint of the meeting. Electronic delivery of the Special Meeting materials reduces paper and transportation. It is the Company’s belief that 
this can be done in a manner that actually increases shareholder participation in the meeting.  
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PROPOSAL TO RATIFY THE SAC TRANSACTIONS, INCLUDING THE ACTIONS TAKEN BY  
AMERCO AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES’ BOARDS OF DIRECTORS, O FFICERS AND  

EMPLOYEES IN ENTERING INTO THE SAC TRANSACTIONS.  

     The following Stockholder Proposal was included in the Company’s 2007 Proxy Statement and was voted upon at the Company’s 2007 
Annual Meeting. The Board of Directors has called the Special Meeting for the purpose of re-voting on this proposal, on the basis of the 
disclosures regarding the SAC Transactions included in the 2007 Proxy Statement (which are also included as Exhibit H hereto) and the 
additional disclosures included herein.  

“ Motion:  

That the shareholders vote to approve and affirm the actions taken by all AMERCO and its subsidiaries’ Boards of Directors, officers and 
employees in entering into, and all resulting contracts with SAC and ratify all SAC transactions amended or entered into by AMERCO and 
any of its subsidiaries between 1992 and March 31, 2007.  

Reason for Making the Proposal :  

Pending litigation and to protect potential diminishment of shareholder equity.  

Relevant Notices :  

1) We do not have any material interest in the subject matter of the proposal.  

2) We are not members of any partnership, limited partnership, syndicate or other group pursuant to any agreement, arrangement, 
relationship, understanding, or otherwise, whether or not in writing, organized in whole or in part for the purpose of acquiring, owning or 
voting shares of AMERCO stock.  

3) The above shareholders have continuously held at least $2,000.00 in market value of AMERCO shares and we intend to hold the stock 
through the date of the annual meeting.  

Attachments: All relevant schedules and timelines associated with this motion.”  

     The Company is seeking re-ratification of the SAC Transactions and the actions taken by the Company and its subsidiaries’ boards of 
directors, officers and employees relating to the SAC Transactions. This proposal is referred to as the “Management Proposal.” The SAC 
Transactions were ratified by more than a majority of the Company’s stockholders at the 2007 Annual Meeting. The disclosure provided to the 
stockholders in connection therewith is set forth in Exhibit H hereto. Additional information regarding the SAC Transactions is set forth below.  

     The Company included the Stockholder Proposal in its 2007 Proxy Statement and on the ballot for the 2007 Annual Meeting but made no 
recommendation with respect to the Stockholder Proposal. To help Company stockholders make an informed decision with respect to the 
Stockholder Proposal, the Company set forth in the 2007 Proxy Statement descriptions of the material contracts and transactions between the 
Company (including its affiliates) and SAC. The Company also attached as Exhibits to the 2007 Proxy Statement copies of the various material 
contracts, or templates thereof, between SAC and the Company. These descriptions, contracts and templates were intended to provide an 
understanding of the relationship and transactions between the Company and SAC between 1992 and March 31, 2007.  

     A substantial majority of the AMERCO stockholders approved the Stockholder Proposal at the 2007 Annual Meeting. The SAC Transactions 
were ratified at the 2007 Annual Meeting by both a “majority of the minority stockholders” of the Company who in fact voted, and a “majority 
of all stockholders.” Specifically, the votes approving the Stockholder Proposal constituted 72% of all of AMERCO’s shares outstanding and 
entitled to vote. Of votes cast “for” or “against” the Stockholder Proposal, 83% approved the Stockholder Proposal. Of the minority stockholder 
votes cast “for” or “against” the Stockholder Proposal (i.e. the shares voted excluding the votes cast by majority stockholders Edward J. Shoen, 
Mark V. Shoen, James P. Shoen and their related entities), 63% approved the Stockholder Proposal  
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     On the basis of the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote, the Company filed a Dispositive Motion, seeking to dispose of the Derivative 
Litigation. On November 6, 2007, the Plaintiffs filed an Opposition to the Company’s Dispositive Motion. On December 17, 2007, the Court 
issued an Order denying the Company’s Dispositive Motion. In this Order, the Court stated “ . . . The Court finds genuine issues of material fact 
remain in dispute regarding the sufficiency of the disclosure to the shareholders of the common directorship, office or financial interest. 
Plaintiffs’ allegations of irregularities in the shareholder proposal and proxy process create issues of fact which, at this time, preclude entry of 
summary judgment.”  

     On April 4, 2008, the Company received another proposal (the “2008 Stockholder Proposal”) from approximately 79 employee shareholders, 
requesting a re-vote on the Stockholder Proposal. The 2008 Stockholder Proposal states as follows, and is set forth in its entirety on Exhibit I 
hereto:  

“We the undersigned respectfully request a vote by the shareholders to approve and affirm the actions taken by all AMERCO and its 
subsidiaries’ Boards of Directors, officers and employees in entering into, and all resulting contracts with SAC and ratify all SAC transactions 
amended or entered into by AMERCO and any of its subsidiaries between 1992 and March 31, 2007.”  

     On April 7, 2008, the Derivative Litigation was dismissed, on the basis that the subject matter of the lawsuit had been settled and dismissed in 
earlier litigation known as Goldwasser v. Shoen , C.V.N.-94-00810-ECR (D. Nev.). On May 8, 2008, the Plaintiffs filed a Notice of Appeal of 
such dismissal to the Nevada Supreme Court.  

     The Company believes that the 2007 Proxy Statement sufficiently disclosed all material facts regarding the SAC Transactions and that there 
were no irregularities in the Stockholder Proposal or proxy process. However, in order to address the alleged deficiencies noted in the Opposition 
and Order, and in order to implement the purpose of the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote, the Board of Directors of the Company has decided 
to have this matter re-voted upon, as a management-endorsed proposal, with added disclosures as set forth herein regarding the SAC 
Transactions. Prior to the filing of this Proxy Statement with the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Company provided a draft of the 
proxy statement to counsel for the Plaintiffs in the Derivative Litigation, seeking its comments on the document. Such counsel provided 
comments to the Company in a letter dated May 29, 2008, which letter is attached as Exhibit J hereto. The Company made certain changes to 
this Proxy Statement, which changes are reflected in this Proxy Statement, after reviewing that letter. The Board has called a Special Meeting of 
Stockholders for the sole purpose of conducting a second vote to ratify the SAC Transactions. By seeking re-ratification of the SAC Transactions 
with the additional information herein, the Company is in no way admitting that the prior disclosures were insufficient. In the event the SAC 
Transactions are ratified (again) by more than a majority vote at the Special Meeting, and in the event the Derivative Litigation is reinstated, the 
Company will file another dispositive motion seeking to terminate the Derivative Litigation. In the case of a negative vote by the stockholders 
with respect to the SAC Transactions, the Company will continue to defend the Derivative Litigation.  

     Management considers one benefit of submitting to the stockholders a re-vote on the SAC transactions to be the avoidance or reduction of 
attorneys’ fees and other litigation-related costs for which the Company will be responsible, in the event the Derivative Litigation is reinstated. 
In the event the Derivative Litigation is reinstated, such litigation-related costs may include the cost of an investigation by a special committee of 
independent directors, if authorized by the Board of Directors. Under applicable law, such an investigation may be undertaken, in the event the 
Derivative Litigation reinstated, to determine whether, in the judgment of the special committee, the Derivative Litigation is in the best interests 
of the Company; and if not, whether it should be terminated. Subject to review by the Court, a special committee’s investigation can affect the 
course of the Derivative Litigation.  

     The Management Proposal is not based on an investigation of the SAC Transactions by a special committee of independent directors. In 
March of 2007, the Court in the Derivative Litigation ruled, on the assumption the allegations in the Complaint are true, that for purposes of the 
requirement of a pre-litigation demand upon the Board of Directors, the following officers and current and former members of the Company’s 
Board of Directors are interested directors: Edward J. Shoen, James P. Shoen, Mark V. Shoen,  
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William E. Carty, Charles J. Bayer, John P. Brogan, and James Grogan. This finding of the Court is being challenged by the Company on appeal. 

      Derivative Litigation  

     On September 24, 2002, Paul F. Shoen filed a derivative action in the Second Judicial District Court of the State of Nevada, Washoe County, 
captioned Paul F. Shoen vs. SAC Holding Corporation et al., CV02-05602, seeking damages and equitable relief on behalf of AMERCO from 
SAC Holdings and certain current and former members of the AMERCO Board of Directors, including Edward J. Shoen, Mark V. Shoen and 
James P. Shoen as defendants. AMERCO is named a nominal defendant for purposes of the derivative action. The complaint alleges breach of 
fiduciary duty, self-dealing, usurpation of corporate opportunities, wrongful interference with prospective economic advantage and unjust 
enrichment and seeks the unwinding of sales of self-storage properties by subsidiaries of AMERCO to SAC prior to the filing of the complaint. 
The complaint seeks a declaration that such transfers are void as well as unspecified damages. On October 28, 2002, AMERCO, the Shoen 
directors, the non-Shoen directors and SAC filed Motions to Dismiss the complaint. In addition, on October 28, 2002, Ron Belec filed a 
derivative action in the Second Judicial District Court of the State of Nevada, Washoe County, captioned Ron Belec vs. William E. Carty, et al., 
CV 02-06331 and on January 16, 2003, M.S. Management Company, Inc., filed a derivative action in the Second Judicial District Court of the 
State of Nevada, Washoe County, captioned M.S. Management Company, Inc. vs. William E. Carty, et al., CV 03-00386. Two additional 
derivative suits were also filed against these parties. These additional suits are substantially similar to the Paul F. Shoen derivative action. The 
five suits assert virtually identical claims. These lawsuits alleged, among other things, that the AMERCO Board lacked independence. The Court 
dismissed these actions on May 21, 2003, concluding that the AMERCO Board of Directors had the requisite level of independence required in 
order to have these claims resolved by the Board. The court consolidated all five complaints before dismissing them. Plaintiffs appealed and, on 
July 13, 2006, the Nevada Supreme Court reversed the rulings of the trial court and remanded the case to the trial court for proceedings 
consistent with its ruling, allowing the plaintiffs to file an amended complaint and plead in addition to substantive claims, demand futility.  

     On November 8, 2006, the Plaintiffs filed an Amended Consolidated Verified Stockholders’ Derivative Complaint (“Complaint”, attached as 
Exhibit B hereto.) On December 22, 2006, the defendants filed motions to dismiss. On March 29, 2007, the Court issued an order denying 
AMERCO’s motion to dismiss regarding the issue of demand futility, and stated that “Plaintiffs have satisfied the heightened pleading 
requirements of demand futility by showing a majority of the members of the AMERCO Board of Directors were interested parties in the SAC 
transactions.” On March 30, 2007, the Court heard oral argument on the remainder of the Defendants’ Motions to Dismiss—including the 
Company’s Motion to Dismiss (the “Goldwasser Motion”) based on the fact that the subject matter of the Derivative Litigation had been settled 
and dismissed in earlier litigation known as Goldwasser v. Shoen , C.V.N.-94-00810-ECR(D.Neu.), which was filed in District Court in Washoe 
County—and requested supplemental briefing. The supplemental briefs were filed on May 14, 2007.  

     In response to the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote, the Company filed a motion on September 13, 2007 (the “Dispositive Motion”), 
seeking to terminate the derivative action on the basis of the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote. Plaintiffs opposed the motion, arguing that the 
information disclosed in the 2007 Proxy Statement was insufficient, and that Nevada law would not permit the case to be terminated on this 
basis. (Copies of the Company’s Dispositive Motion, Plaintiff’s Opposition, and the Company’s Reply are attached as Exhibits C, D and E , 
respectively, hereto.) The Court denied the Dispositive Motion on December 17, 2007, stating that there are disputed issues of material fact 
regarding the sufficiency of the disclosure to the stockholders, but not ruling on the legal issues as to the basis for terminating the derivative 
action based on the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote. The ruling did not preclude a renewed motion for summary judgment after discovery 
and further proceedings on these issues.  

     On April 7, 2008, the Derivative Litigation was dismissed, on the basis of the Goldwasser Motion. On May 8, 2008, the Plaintiffs filed a 
Notice of Appeal of such dismissal to the Nevada Supreme Court.  

     Additional Information  
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     While the Company believes its disclosure in the 2007 Proxy Statement was sufficient, the disclosure set forth in this section of the Proxy 
Statement is intended to supplement the disclosure provided in the 2007 Proxy Statement regarding the Derivative Litigation and the SAC 
Transactions.  

     Based upon information provided to the Company, the Company believes that the Plaintiffs in the Derivative Litigation are the registered 
owners of a relatively small amount of AMERCO stock. The Company has requested that the Plaintiffs inform us of the number of shares they 
own, but the Plaintiffs have refused to do so. The Company does not know if the Plaintiffs are beneficial owners of Company stock in ‘street 
name’. As of the Record Date, the Company has 19,631,314 shares of common stock outstanding and entitled to vote.  

     In September 2002, Plaintiffs filed the Derivative Litigation, during a time when the Company was seeking to refinance a substantial amount 
of Company debt. The refinancing did not occur, due to a combination of factors including the pendency of the Derivative Litigation. Ultimately, 
as a result of the failure to timely secure the refinancing, the Company’s subsidiary, Amerco Real Estate Company, and AMERCO each filed for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Nevada in June and August of 2003, respectively. 
The Company and Amerco Real Estate Company were each discharged from Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in March 2004. The Chapter 11 
bankruptcy cost the Company $50.6 million in direct restructuring charges and tens of millions of dollars in other costs. Although the Derivative 
Litigation has been pending for approximately five and one-half years, an answer to the Complaint has not been due or filed, and no discovery 
has been conducted. As of April 2008, in excess of $2 million in legal fees had been incurred by the Company in defending the Derivative 
Litigation  

     The Company believes that the 2007 Proxy Statement sufficiently disclosed all material facts regarding the SAC Transactions and that there 
were no irregularities in the Stockholder Proposal or 2007 Annual Meeting proxy process. In its Order denying the Company’s Dispositive 
Motion, the Court held that issues of material fact in the litigation are in dispute, and noted that:  

Plaintiffs contend the proxy should have informed the shareholders: (1) that the proposal was an attempt to dispose of this litigation and 
preclude the company from recovering funds from the SAC entities; (2) of the potential benefits of the litigation to the company; (3) why 
Plaintiffs believe the transactions were unfair; (4) of the specific terms of the disputed transactions; (5) that the transactions were not 
reviewed for fairness by an independent party; (6) how the terms of the disputed transactions were settled; and (7) that the SAC entities use 
the companies’ employees and resources without compensating the company.  

     The Plaintiffs have also alleged in their Opposition that the following matters were not adequately disclosed in the 2007 Proxy Statement: 
(8) the matters considered, and the conclusions of, the Special Committee in respect of the Stockholder Proposal; (9) an explanation of who 
conducted and commissioned the real estate appraisals of the SAC Properties, and why appraisals of certain of the SAC Properties were 
generated after such properties were sold from the Company to SAC; (10) disclosure of whether the SAC Properties were listed publicly for sale 
or were subject to a competitive bidding process; and (11) disclosures regarding the Company’s strategic business plan. In its May 29, 2008 
letter (attached as Exhibit J hereto), the Plaintiffs also alleged that the Company did not discuss what interests the Company retained in the 
properties sold to the SAC entities nor what rights the Company reserved with respect to the proceeds of sales when the SAC entities re-sold 
properties to third parties.  

     The Company is providing additional information, as set forth below, on the subjects specifically identified in each of the contentions noted 
above, so that the Company’s stockholders can consider this information in deciding whether and how to re-vote on the ratification of the SAC 
Transactions. By seeking re-ratification of the SAC Transactions with the additional information in this proxy statement, the  
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Company is in no way admitting that the prior disclosures were insufficient, but, instead, has opted to do so as an efficient means for resolving 
any disputes about the prior vote.  

      Plaintiff’s Alleged Disclosure Deficiencies.  

     (1)  The Stockholder Proposal was an attempt to dispose of the Derivative Litigation and preclude the Company from recovering funds from 
the SAC entities.  

      Disclosure : AMERCO sought to use the 2007 Stockholder Ratification Vote to dispose of the Derivative Litigation. In the event the SAC 
Transactions are ratified (again) by more than a majority vote at the Special Meeting, and in the event the Derivative Litigation is reinstated, the 
Company will file another dispositive motion, seeking to terminate such action. The Company intends to seek a final closure and termination of 
the litigation regarding the SAC Transactions.  

     The Nevada General Corporations Law provides that a contract or other transaction is not void or voidable solely because the contract or 
transaction is between a corporation and one or more of its directors or officers or another corporation, firm or association in which one or more 
of its directors or officers are directors or officers or are financially interested, if  

The fact of the common directorship, office or financial interest is known to the stockholders, and they approve or ratify the contract or 
transaction in good faith by a majority vote of stockholders holding a majority of the voting power. The votes of the common or interested 
directors or officers must be counted in any such vote of stockholders.  

NRS 78.140(2)(b)  

     In deciding how to vote on the Management Proposal, Stockholders may consider what the Plaintiffs say they sought to accomplish in the 
Derivative Litigation. Plaintiffs’ claims are detailed in their Complaint (attached as Exhibit B hereto).  

     The Derivative Litigation has recently been dismissed, on grounds that the subject matter of the lawsuit had been settled in earlier litigation. 
Such dismissal was appealed by the Plaintiffs to the Nevada Supreme Court. If the Derivative Litigation is reinstated, the Management Proposal, 
if approved by the Company’s stockholders through this proxy and as provided for in the statute, will be used as the basis for renewing the 
Company’s argument that the ratified SAC Transactions can no longer be challenged by Plaintiffs after approval of the SAC Transactions by a 
majority of the Company’s Stockholders holding a majority of voting power in the Company. The Company cannot predict whether the Court 
would grant such motion, and the Company notes that it will be up to the Court to decide the ultimate effect of the stockholder vote on the 
Management Proposal.  

     If the Derivative Litigation is finally dismissed, the Plaintiffs’ claims against the Company, the officers and directors of the Company, and the 
other parties to the Derivative Litigation would terminate. If that occurs, the Plaintiffs maintain that the Company and the other defendants in the 
Derivative Litigation would be released from potential liability and the Company would be precluded from recovering a monetary judgment or a 
return of the SAC Properties from SAC. As a result, the individual defendants would be released from potential personal liability and 
stockholders would be barred from recovering on the claims set forth in the Derivative Litigation. The Plaintiffs further contend that the 
individual officers and directors who have been named as defendants in the Derivative Litigation—including, without limitation, Mark V. Shoen, 
who is the owner of SAC and an executive officer and majority stockholder of the company. James P. Shoen, who is an owner of an affiliate of a 
SAC entity and an executive officer, director and majority stockholder of the Company, and Edward J. Shoen, who is the President and Chief 
Executive Officer of the Company, a majority stockholder of the Company and sibling to Mark V. Shoen and James P. Shoen—will benefit from 
a dismissal or termination of the Derivative Litigation  
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because the dismissal or termination would relieve those individuals from potential personal liability, including claims for punitive damages as 
set forth in the Complaint.  

     (2)  The potential benefits of the Derivative Litigation to the Company .  

      Disclosure : The Complaint (attached as Exhibit B hereto) and Plaintiffs’ Opposition (attached as Exhibit D hereto) set forth Plaintiffs’ 
position as to the potential benefits of the Derivative Litigation to the Company. One of Plaintiffs’ contentions in the Derivative Litigation is that 
the SAC Properties were sold by the Company at a price that was lower than what the Plaintiffs believe the price should have been. The 
Plaintiffs contend that one possible outcome of the Derivative Litigation could involve a court ordered payment by SAC to the Company of a 
substantial sum of money. The Plaintiffs contend that another possible outcome of the Derivative Litigation could involve a return of the SAC 
Properties to the Company. The Company is expressing no view on the likelihood of any outcome in the event the Derivative Litigation is 
reinstated. If the Derivative Litigation is reinstated and the case goes forward, however, it is reasonable to expect that discovery, pretrial, trial, 
and appellate proceedings could continue for years.  

     (3)  Reasons why Plaintiffs believe the SAC Transactions were unfair to the Company .  

      Disclosure : At pages 10 to 18 of the Complaint (attached as Exhibit B hereto), the Plaintiffs set forth allegations about the Company’s 
transactions with SAC. Plaintiff’s Opposition (attached as Exhibit D hereto) also identifies reasons why the Plaintiffs believe the SAC 
Transactions were unfair to the Company. Among other things, the Plaintiffs have noted that 230 of the SAC Properties were sold by Company 
subsidiaries to SAC. Plaintiffs further note that this was done at a price of $15.3 million below their aggregate appraised value of $615.9 million. 
As noted in the 2007 Proxy Statement, these properties had an aggregate sale price of $600.6 million, an aggregate appraised value of 
$615.9 million and an aggregate book value of $330.1 million. The Court in the Derivative Litigation has ruled, on the assumption that the 
allegations of the Complaint are true, that for purposes of the requirement of a pre-litigation demand upon the Board of Directors, the following 
officers and current and former members of the Company’s Board of Directors are interested directors: Edward J. Shoen, James P. Shoen, Mark 
V. Shoen, William E. Carty, Charles J. Bayer, John P. Brogan, and James Grogan. This finding of the Court is being challenged by the Company 
on appeal.  

     The Company is providing access to Plaintiffs’ allegations for stockholders to consider in deciding whether or how to vote on the 
Management Proposal but the Company has not filed an answer to the Complaint and has not taken a position on the contentions alleged by the 
Plaintiffs.  

     (4)  The specific terms of the SAC Transactions .  

      Disclosure : The specific terms of the SAC Transactions were disclosed in the 2007 Proxy Statement, and are disclosed herein as well, in 
Exhibit H hereto.  

     (5)  Fairness review of SAC Transactions by an independent party .  

      Disclosure : One of Plaintiffs’ complaints in the Derivative Litigation is that the SAC Transactions were not reviewed for fairness by an 
independent party. The Company acknowledges that it has never sought nor obtained a “fairness opinion” as to the terms of the SAC 
Transactions from an independent party. The Company did, however, disclose the appraised values and book values of the SAC Properties. In 
addition, independent appraisers retained by lenders confirmed the appraised values shown in Exhibit H hereto.  

     (6)  How the terms of the SAC Transactions were settled .  

      Disclosure : The terms of the SAC Transactions were settled following discussion and negotiation between management of the Company and 
management of SAC. The sales prices of the SAC Properties were determined based on various factors including historical income of the 
properties, book values, comparable values and the storage net operating income. With respect to the property management agreements, the 6% 
rate, which is the rate payable on several of the property management agreements between the Company and SAC, is consistent with the rate 
historically charged by the Company with respect to non-SAC managed properties and is considered a standard management fee in the self-
storage  
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industry. The 4% plus incentive rate—which is a rate applicable to some of the more recent property management agreements entered between 
the Company and SAC—was negotiated to allow U-Haul as property manager (the “U-Haul Manager”) to participate in improving performance. 
The interest rates under the SAC Notes are reflective of an assessment of both SAC’s credit risk and the anticipated performance of the assets 
supporting the payments under the SAC Notes. By having control over the day-to-day management of the SAC Properties (which control has 
existed by virtue of the property management agreements), the Company has been able to anticipate and readily assess the performance of the 
SAC Properties and accordingly the viability of the SAC Notes. The terms of the U-Haul dealership contracts between subsidiaries of the 
Company and SAC are substantially similar to the terms of those with U-Haul’s other independent dealers.  

      (7) Use of Company Resources  

      Disclosure : One of Plaintiffs’ complaints in the Derivative Litigation is that the SAC entities use the Company’s employees and resources 
without compensating the Company. Company employees and resources are and have been used in connection with the SAC Transactions and 
the SAC Properties, in the conduct of day-to-day operations pursuant to the property management agreements between the U-Haul Manager and 
SAC. The property management agreements require the U-Haul Manager, as the property manager, to conduct the day-to-day operations of the 
SAC Properties. Pursuant to the property management agreements, the U-Haul Manager is reimbursed for its out-of-pocket costs associated with 
managing the SAC Properties. Payments to the U-Haul Manager under the property management agreements provide compensation for such 
services and resources. The Company and SAC have recently negotiated fee structures, separate and apart from the fees contemplated under the 
property management agreements, pursuant to which SAC has agreed to pay the Company specified fees upon the closing of a refinancing of 
SAC Properties, and specified fees for SAC entity maintenance, as compensation for the Company’s work in those matters. Documentation with 
respect to such fee structures is attached hereto as Exhibit K .  

      (8) Matters considered by, and the conclusions of, the Special Committee .  

      Disclosure : In connection with the Company’s receipt of the Stockholder Proposal in June 2007, the Company’s Board of Directors formed 
a special committee of members of the Company’s Board (the “Special Committee”). The Special Committee was charged with reviewing the 
Stockholder Proposal and providing recommendations to the Board of Directors with respect thereto. Specifically, the Special Committee 
reviewed the Stockholder Proposal, gave consideration to the fact that the Stockholder Proposal was submitted to the Company after the 
published deadline for submission of stockholder proposals, and satisfied itself, based upon conversations with Company management, that the 
Company did not solicit the Stockholder Proposal. The Special Committee reviewed applicable laws with the assistance of counsel, made a 
recommendation to the full Board to include the Stockholder Proposal in the 2007 Proxy Statement, and reviewed and provided disclosures 
regarding the SAC Transactions, as contained in the 2007 Proxy Statement. However, the Special Committee was not requested to, and did not, 
review the underlying SAC Transactions, including the terms thereof or the fairness of the SAC Transactions to the Company.  

     (9)  Explanation of who conducted and commissioned the real estate appraisals of the SAC Properties, and why the appraisals of certain of 
the SAC Properties were generated after such properties were sold from the Company to SAC .  

      Disclosure : Substantially all of the SAC Properties purchased by AMERCO subsidiaries have been appraised by third party appraisers, each 
of whom have earned an “MAI” designation. MAI—which stands for Member of the Appraisal Institute—is a trade organization which monitors 
appraisers and holds them to a standard. The MAI designation is frequently used in connection with commercial real estate appraisals. The 
appraisals of the SAC Properties were conducted by various regional and national real estate firms and were commissioned by SAC’s mortgage 
lenders. Applicable banking regulations prohibited the Company and SAC from commissioning such appraisals or obtaining copies of same prior 
to the closing of the financing on the respective property. In instances where the SAC Properties were sold to SAC prior to the closing of the 
applicable mortgage loan to the SAC entity, appraisals were not immediately conducted. Rather, in such cases, the appraisals on such properties 
were conducted closer to the time of the mortgage loan closing, so as to comport with the lender’s “freshness” requirements for the age of an 
appraisal.  
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      (10) Disclosure of whether the SAC Properties were listed publicly for sale or were subject to a competitive bidding process.  

      Disclosure : The properties sold from the Company to SAC were not listed publicly for sale and were not subject to a competitive bidding 
process. Rather, such properties were offered exclusively to SAC.  

     (11)  Disclosure regarding the Company’s strategic business plan .  

      Disclosure : The Plaintiffs contend that the Company failed to disclose in the 2007 Proxy Statement why the Company’s strategic business 
plan relating to the SAC Transactions was never approved by the Board of Directors of the Company or disclosed to stockholders. Since 
inception, the AMERCO Board of Directors has been aware of and familiar with the SAC Transactions. Various AMERCO subsidiary entities—
as opposed to AMERCO itself—are the parties to the various contracts that constitute the SAC Transactions. Accordingly, formal board of 
director approvals were obtained from the respective subsidiary entities, and not from the AMERCO Board. The Company has disclosed its 
relationship with SAC in its public filings.  

     As previously disclosed in the 2007 Proxy Statement, SAC was established to help implement the Company’s strategic business plan of 
expanding the self-storage portfolio operated under the U-Haul name and expanding the number of U-Haul dealer outlets for the rental of U-
Haul equipment. Many of the Company’s credit facilities that existed prior to 2004 contained covenants that restricted the Company’s ability to 
mortgage its assets. As a result, prior to 2004, the Company could not obtain the desired amount of mortgage financing as a means to implement 
its strategic business plan. SAC, however, was not subject to such lender restrictions. Accordingly, the Company utilized the flexibility inherent 
in SAC as a means for achieving certain business goals and objectives. Over the course of several years, contractual relationships were 
established between subsidiaries of the Company and SAC. Templates of such contracts were attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement.  

     (12)  Disclosure regarding what interests the Company retained in the properties sold to the SAC entities; Rights reserved by the Company 
with respect to the proceeds of sales when the SAC entities re-sold properties to third parties .  

      Disclosure : The Company has retained the right to act as Property Manager with respect to the properties sold to the SAC entities. The 
template property management agreements were attached as Exhibits to the 2007 Proxy Statement. Between fiscal 1996 and fiscal 2008, the 
Company received in excess of $100 million in property management fees from SAC. The SAC Properties also operate as U-Haul dealers for the 
rental of U-Haul trucks, trailers and other equipment, thus affording the Company with an expanded dealer network for the rental of U-Haul 
equipment. In addition, Company subsidiaries hold or have held various promissory notes from SAC (collectively, the “SAC Notes”), 
evidencing loans extended from Company subsidiaries to SAC. The template SAC Notes were attached as Exhibits to the 2007 Proxy Statement. 
Between fiscal 1996 and fiscal 2008, the Company received in excess of $244 million in interest payments from SAC, pursuant to the SAC 
Notes. The SAC Notes also entitle the lender subsidiaries of the Company to participate in the appreciation of underlying SAC real property 
realized upon the sale or refinancing of certain properties by SAC to third parties. To date, no payments have been triggered or paid under such 
property appreciation sharing provisions. Since their inception, there have been no events of default or events which, with notice or passage of 
time or both, would constitute an event of default by SAC under the SAC Notes. In March 2004, approximately half of the SAC Notes (based on 
outstanding principal amount) were repaid and satisfied by SAC, in connection with the Company’s court approved bankruptcy restructuring.  

SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS  
AND MANAGEMENT  
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     To the best of the Company’s knowledge, the following table lists, as of June 1, 2008 the beneficial ownership of the Company’s Common 
Stock of (i) each director of the Company, (ii) (A) all persons serving as the Company’s principal executive officer or as principal financial 
officer during the fiscal year ending March 31, 2008 (“Fiscal 2008”); and (B) the three most highly paid executive officers who were serving as 
executive officers at the end of Fiscal 2008 other than the principal executive officer and the principal financial officer (the “Named Executive 
Officers”) and (iii) all directors and executive officers of the Company as a group. The table also lists those persons who beneficially own more 
than five percent (5%) of the Company’s Common Stock. The percentages of class amounts set forth in the table below are based on 19,631,314 
shares of the Company’s Common Stock outstanding on June 1, 2008.  
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    Shares of   Percentage of 
    Common Stock   Common 
    Beneficially   Stock 
Name and Address of Beneficial Owner   Owned   Class 
Directors:                  
Charles J. Bayer      2,261       * * 

Director                  
                  
John P. Brogan      6,000       * * 

Director                  
                  
John M. Dodds  

Director      0       * * 
                  
Michael L. Gallagher      0       * * 

Director                  
                  
M. Frank Lyons      300       * * 

Director                  
                  
Daniel R. Mullen      7,000       * * 

Director                  
                  
Named Executive Officers:                  
Edward J. Shoen (1)      10,642,802       54.21 % 

Chairman and President of AMERCO and Chief Executive  
Officer and Chairman of U-Haul International, Inc. (“U-Haul”),  
Director                  

                  
James P. Shoen (1) (2)      10,642,802       54.21 % 

Vice President of U-Haul Business Consultants,  
Director                  

                  
Mark V. Shoen (1) (2)      10,642,802       54.21 % 

Vice President of U-Haul Business Consultants                  
                  
John C. Taylor      1,800       * * 

President of U-Haul                  
                  
Jason A. Berg      489       * * 

Chief Accounting Officer of AMERCO                  
                  
Executive Officers and Directors as a group — 20 persons. (4)      10,677,797       54.39 % 



   

     To the best of the Company’s knowledge, there are no arrangements giving any stockholder the right to acquire the beneficial ownership of 
any shares owned by any other stockholder.  

THE COMPANY RECOMMENDS A VOTE “FOR” RATIFICATION OF  THE SAC TRANSACTIONS, INCLUDING THE 
ACTIONS TAKEN BY AMERCO AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES’ BOARD S OF DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES IN 
ENTERING INTO THE SAC TRANSACTIONS.  

OTHER MATTERS  
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    Shares of   Percentage of 
    Common Stock   Common 
    Beneficially   Stock 
Name and Address of Beneficial Owner   Owned   Class 
5% Beneficial Owners:                  
Adagio Trust Company (1)      10,642,802       54.21 % 

as Trustee under the “C” Irrevocable Trusts dated  
December 20, 1982                  

                  
Rosemarie T. Donovan (1)      10,642,802       54.21 % 

As Trustee of the Irrevocable Trust dated  
November 2, 1998                  

                  
The AMERCO Employee Stock Ownership Plan (3)      1,802,702       9.18 % 
                  
Atticus Capital, L.L.C.      1,418,339       7.22 % 

152 West 57 th Street, 45 th Floor  
New York, New York 100196                  

                  
Sophia M. Shoen      1,305,560       6.65 % 

5104 N. 32 nd Street  
Phoenix, Arizona 85018                  

  

**   The percentage of the referenced class beneficially owned is less than one percent. 
  

(1)   This consists of 10,642,802 shares subject to a Stockholder Agreement dated June 30, 2006, which includes shares beneficially owned by 
Edward J. Shoen (3,488,023); Mark V. Shoen (3,529,748); James P. Shoen (1,950,308); Rosemarie T. Donovan, as Trustee of the 
Irrevocable Trusts dated November 2, 1998 (250,250); and Adagio Trust Company, as Trustee under the “C” Irrevocable Trusts dated 
December 20, 1982 (1,424,473). 

  

(2)   Mark V. Shoen and James P. Shoen also beneficially own 80,000 shares (1.31 percent) and 33,036 shares (0.54 percent), respectively, of 
the Company’s Series A 8 1 / 2 % Preferred Stock. The executive officers and directors as a group beneficially own 120,236 shares 
(1.97 percent) of the Company’s Series A 8 1 / 2 % Preferred Stock. 

  

(3)   The Trustee of the AMERCO Employee Stock Ownership Plan (the “ESOP”) consists of three individuals without a past or present 
employment history or business relationship with the Company and is appointed by the Company’s Board of Directors. Under the ESOP, 
each participant (or such participant’s beneficiary) in the ESOP is entitled to direct the ESOP Trustee with respect to the voting of all 
Common Stock allocated to the participant’s account. In the event such participant does not provide such direction to the ESOP Trustee, 
the ESOP Trustee votes such participant’s shares in the ESOP Trustee’s discretion. In addition, all shares in the ESOP not allocated to 
participants are voted by the ESOP Trustee in the ESOP Trustee’s discretion. As of April 1, 2008, of the 1,802,702 shares of Common 
Stock held by the ESOP, 1,385,926 shares were allocated to participants and 416,776 shares remained unallocated. The number of shares 
reported as beneficially owned by Edward J. Shoen, Mark V. Shoen, James P. Shoen, and Sophia M. Shoen include 4,342; 4,067; 3,994; 
and 197 shares of Common Stock, respectively, allocated by the ESOP to those individuals. Those shares are also included in the number 
of shares held by the ESOP. 

  

(4)   The 10,677,797 shares constitutes the shares beneficially owned by the directors and officers of the Company as a group, including the 
10,642,802 shares subject to the Stockholder Agreement discussed in footnote 1 above. 



   

     Upon request, the Company will provide, by First Class U.S. Mail (or by email, if requested), to each stockholder of record as of the Record 
Date, without charge, a copy of this Proxy Statement including all Exhibits and attachments hereto and the proxy card. Requests for this 
information should be directed to: Director, Financial Reporting, U-Haul International, Inc., PO Box 21502, Phoenix, Arizona 85026-1502. Such 
requests may also be made telephonically by calling [                                           ] or over the Internet by visiting to www.amerco.com.  

STOCKHOLDER PROPOSALS FOR NEXT ANNUAL MEETING  

     For inclusion in the proxy statement and form of proxy relating to the 2008 annual meeting of stockholders of AMERCO, a stockholder 
proposal intended for presentation at that meeting had to have been submitted in accordance with the applicable rules of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission and received by the Secretary of AMERCO, c/o U-Haul International, Inc., 2721 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, 
Arizona 85004, on or before March 6, 2008. Proposals to be presented at the 2008 annual meeting of stockholders of AMERCO that are not 
intended for inclusion in the proxy statement and form of proxy had to have been submitted by that date and in accordance with the applicable 
provisions of the Company’s Bylaws, a copy of which is available upon written request, delivered to the Secretary of AMERCO at the address in 
the preceding sentence.  
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EXHIBIT A  

AMERCO 2008 SPECIAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS  

_______________, 2008  

Tempe, Arizona  

MEETING PROCEDURES  

     In fairness to all stockholders attending the 2008 Special Meeting of Stockholders, and in the interest of an orderly meeting, we ask you to 
honor the following:  

     A. Admission to the meeting is limited to stockholders of record or their proxies. Stockholders of record voting by proxy will not be admitted 
to the meeting unless their proxies are revoked, in which case the holders of the revoked proxies will not be permitted to attend the meeting. The 
meeting will not be open to the public. The media will not be given access to the meeting.  

     B. With the exception of cameras and recording devices provided by the Company, cameras and recording devices of all kinds (including 
stenographic) are prohibited in the meeting room.  

     C. After calling the meeting to order, the Chairman will require the registration of all stockholders intending to vote in person, and the filing 
of all proxies with the teller. After the announced time for such filing of proxies has ended, no further proxies or changes, substitutions, or 
revocations of proxies will be accepted. (Bylaws, Article II, Section 9)  

     D. The Chairman of the meeting has absolute authority to determine the order of business to be conducted at the meeting and to establish 
rules for, and appoint personnel to assist in, preserving the orderly conduct of the business of the meeting (including any informal, or question-
and-answer, portions thereof). (Bylaws, Article II, Section 9)  

     E. When an item is before the meeting for consideration, questions and comments are to be confined to that item only.  

     F. Pursuant to Article II, Section 5 of the Company’s Bylaws, only such business (including director nominations) as shall have been properly 
brought before the meeting shall be conducted.  

     Pursuant to the Company’s Bylaws, in order to be properly brought before the meeting, such business must have either been (1) specified in 
the written notice of the meeting given to stockholders on the record date for such meeting by or at the direction of the Board of Directors, 
(2) brought before the meeting at the direction of the Board of Directors or the Chairman of the meeting, or (3) specified in a written notice given 
by or on behalf of a stockholder on the record date for such meeting entitled to vote thereat or a duly authorized proxy for such stockholder, in 
accordance with all of the following requirements.  

     a) Such notice must have set forth:  

     i. a full description of each such item of business proposed to be brought before the meeting and the reasons for conducting such business 
at such meeting,  

     ii. the name and address of the person proposing to bring such business before the meeting,  

     iii. the class and number of shares held of record, held beneficially, and represented by proxy by such person as of the record date for the 
meeting,  
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     iv. if any item of such business involves a nomination for director, all information regarding each such nominee that would be required to 
be set forth in a definitive proxy statement filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) pursuant to Section 14 of the 
Exchange Act, as amended, or any successor thereto (the “Exchange Act”), and the written consent of each such nominee to serve if elected,  

     v. any material interest of such stockholder in the specified business,  

     vi. whether or not such stockholder is a member of any partnership, limited partnership, syndicate, or other group pursuant to any 
agreement, arrangement, relationship, understanding, or otherwise, whether or not in writing, organized in whole or in part for the purpose of 
acquiring, owning, or voting shares of the corporation, and  

     vii. all other information that would be required to be filed with the SEC if, with respect to the business proposed to be brought before the 
meeting, the person proposing such business was a participant in a solicitation subject to Section 14 of the Exchange Act.  

     No business shall be brought before any meeting of the Company’s stockholders otherwise than as provided in this Section. The Chairman of 
the meeting may, if the facts warrant, determine that any proposed item of business or nomination as director was not brought before the meeting 
in accordance with the foregoing procedure, and if he should so determine, he shall so declare to the meeting and the improper item of business 
or nomination shall be disregarded.  

     G. At the appropriate time, any stockholder who wishes to address the meeting should do so only upon being recognized by the Chairman of 
the meeting. After such recognition, please state your name, whether you are a stockholder or a proxy for a stockholder, and, if you are a proxy, 
name the stockholder you represent. All matters should be concisely presented.  

     H. A person otherwise entitled to attend the meeting will cease to be so entitled if, in the judgment of the Chairman of the meeting, such 
person engages in disorderly conduct impeding the proper conduct of the meeting against the interests of all stockholders as a group. (Bylaws, 
Article II, Section 6)  

     I. If there are any questions remaining after the meeting is adjourned, please take them up with the representatives of the Company at the 
Secretary’s desk. Also, any matters of a personal nature that concern you as a stockholder should be referred to these representatives after the 
meeting.  

     J. The views, constructive comments and criticisms from stockholders are welcome. However, it is requested that no matter be brought up 
that is irrelevant to the business of the Company.  

     K. It is requested that common courtesy be observed at all times.  

     Our objective is to encourage open communication and the free expression of ideas, and to conduct an informative and meaningful meeting in 
a fair and orderly manner. Your cooperation will be sincerely appreciated.  
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EXHIBIT B  
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1650  
MARTHAJ ASHCRAFT  
Nevada State Bar No.  1208  
JAMES E. BE RCHTOLD  
Nevada Bar No. 5874   
LEWIS AND ROCA LLP  
3993 Howard Hughes Pkwy, Suite 600   
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109  
Telephone: (702) 949-8200  
Facs imi le: (702) 949-8352  

JASMINE MEHTA  
Nevada Bar No 8188   
LEWIS AND ROCA LLP  
5355 Kietzke Lane, Suite 200  
Reno, NV 89511  
(775) 770-2600  
(775) 770-2612(fax)  
[Additional  Counsel on last  page]  

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA  
IN AND FOR T HE COUNTY OF WASHOE  

ERRATA TO AMENDED CONSOLIDATED VERIFIED STOCKHOLDERS ’   
DERIVATIVE COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND EQUITABLE RELIEF  

        
PAUL F. SHOE N et al ,  
Plaint iffs  
 
VS.  
 
SAC HOLDING CORPORATION et al,  
Defendan ts      

Case No. CV02-05602  
 
Consolidated with: (1) Case No. CV02-06331;  
(2) Case No.  CV03-02486; and (3) Case No.  CV03-02617 Dept No.  B6 

         



     Plaintiffs, by  and through their unders igned counsel, hereby file an errata to the Amended Conso lidated Veri fied  Stockholders’  Derivative Complaint for Damages and  Equitable Relief (“ Amended  Complaint” ), fi led  on November 8, 2006. The page numbers of the Amended  
Lewis  and Roca LLP  
5335 Kietzke Lane,  
Sui te 220  
Reno, NV 89511  
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Complaint were in Roman numerals. Attached hereto  as Exhibi t A is  a corrected Amended Complaint with Arabic numerals  rather than Roman numerals. There is no  other difference between the Amended Complain t filed on November 8, 2006, and the Amended Complaint attached hereto as Exhibi t A.  
          
Dated: November 17, 2006  LEWIS AND ROCA LLP  

  
  

  By:   /s/ Jasmine K. Mehta     
    MARTHA J. ASHCRAFT     
    JAMES E. BE RCHTOLD    

Lewis  and Roca LLP  
5335 Kietzke Lane,  
Sui te 220  
Reno, NV 89511  

          
  3993 Howard Hughes Pkwy, Suite 600   

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109  
Telephone: (702) 949-8200  
Facs imi le: (702) 949-8352  
 
 
        JASMINE K. MEHTA  
5355 Kietzke Lane, Suite 200  
Reno, Nevada 89511  
Telephone: (775) 770-2600  
Facs imi le: (775) 770-2612  
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Paul F. Shoen  
 
LATHAM & WATKINS LLP  
        MARC W. RAPPEL (admit ted pro hac vice)  
        BRIAN T. GLENNON (admit ted  pro hac vice)  
633 West Fifth Street, Sui te 4000  
Los Angeles, Cal ifornia 90071-2007  
Telephone: (213)485-1234  
Facs imi le: (213)891-8763  
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Paul F. Shoen  
 
ROBBINS UMEDA & FINK LLP  
        BRIAN J. ROBBINS  
        KELLY M. McINTYRE  
610 West Ash Street, Su ite 1800  
San Diego, CA 92101   
Telephone: (619) 525-3990  
Facs imi le: (619) 525-3991  
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Ron Belec  
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Lewis  and Roca LLP  
5335 Kietzke Lane,  
Sui te 220  
Reno, NV 89511  

          
  BECKLEY SINGLETON CHTD  

        IKE L. EPSTEIN  
        DANIEL F.  POLSENBERG  
1875 Plumas Street, Su ite 1  
Reno, Nevada 89509-3387  
Telephone: (775) 823-2900  
Facs imi le: (775) 823-2929  
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Ron Belec  
 
BERMAN, DEVALERIO, PEASE, TABACCO,  
BURT & PUCILLO  
        JOSEPH J. TABACCO, JR.  
        CHRISTOPHER HEFFELFINGER  
425 Cali fo rnia Street, Su ite 2025  
San Francisco CA 94104  
Telephone: (415) 433-3200  
Facs imi le: (415) 433-6382  
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Glenbrook Capital Limited Partnersh ip  
 
HAROLD B. OBSTFEL D P.C.  
        HAROL D B. OBSTFELD  
260 Madison Avenue, 18 th Floor  
New York, NY 10016  
Telephone: (212) 696-1212  
Facs imi le: (212) 696-1398  
 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Alan Kahn  
 
BECKLEY SINGLETON CHTD  
        DAVID WASICK  
1875 Plumas Street, Su ite 1  
Reno, Nevada 89509-3387  
Telephone: (775) 823-2900  
Facs imi le: (775) 823-2929  
 
 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs Glenbrook  Capital  
Limited  Partnership and Alan Kahn  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  
     Pursuant to Nev. R Civ. P.  5(b ), I hereby certi fy that service of the foregoing  ERRATA TO AMENDED CONSOLIDATED VERIFIED STOCKHOLDERS’ DE RIVATIVE COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND EQUITABLE RELIEF was made this date by depositing a copy for mailing, first class mai l, postage prepaid, at Las Vegas, Nevada, to the following:  

Beckley  Singleton, Chtd  
Attn: Daniel  F. Polsenberg  
          Ike Lawrence Epstein  
530 Las Vegas Blvd. South  
Las Vegas, NV 89101  
Attorneys for Ron Belec, Glenbrook Capital LP, and Alan Kahn  

Berman De Valerio Pease Tabacco Butt & Puci llo  
Attn: Joseph J. T obacco Jr.  
          Christopher T. Heffel finger  
425 Cali fo rnia Street, Su ite 2025  
San Francisco, CA 94104  
Attorneys for Glenbrook Capital LP  

Harold B. Obstfeld  P.C.  
Attn: Harold B. Obstfeld  
100 Park Avenue, 20th Floor  
New York, NY 10017-5510  
Attorneys for Alan  Kahn  

Irell & Manella LLP  
Attn: Charles Edward  Elder  
          Daniel Patrick  Lefler  
          David Siegel  
1800 Avenue of the Stars   
Sui te 900  
Los Angeles, CA 90067-4276  
Attorneys for Charles Bayer, Aubrey Johnson , M. Frank Lyons, John P.  
Brogan, James J. Rogan , and John M. Dodds  

Latham & Watkins  
Attn: Mark W. Rappel  
          Brian  T. Glennon  
633 W. Fi fth Street, Suite 4000  
Los Angeles, CA 90071  
Attorneys for Plaintif f Paul F. Shoen  



Law Offices of Bruce G. Murphy  
Attn: Bruce G. Murphy  
265 Llwyds Lane  
Vero Beach, FL  32963  
Attorneys for Ron Belec  
Lewis  and Roca LLP  
5335 Kietzke Lane,  
Sui te 220  
Reno, NV 89511  
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Law Offices of Calvin  R. X. Dunlap  
Attn: Calvin  Dunlap  
691 Sierra Rose Dr., Ste. A  
P.O. Box 3689  
Reno, NV 89505  
Attorneys for SAC Defendants and Mark Shoen  

Law Offices of Peter D. Fischbein  
Attn: Peter D. Fischbein  
777 Terrace Avenue, 5th  Floor  
Hasbrouck Heigh ts, NJ 07604  
Attorneys for M.S. Management Company, Inc.  

Laxalt  & Nomura  
Attn: Daniel  Hayward  
9600 Gateway Drive  
Reno, NV 89521  
Attorneys for AMERCO  

Lerach Cough lin Stoia Geller Rudman & Robbins LLP  
Attn: Wi lliam S. Lerach  
          Travis E. Downs, III  
          Amber L. Eck  
655 West Broadway, Suite 1900  
San Diego, CA 92101   
Attorneys for Ron Belec  

Marshal l Hill  Cassas & De Lipkau  
Attn: John Fowler  
          Rew R. Goodenow  
Ho lcomb Profess ional Bldg.  
333 Holcomb Ave,  Ste. 300  
Reno, NV 89505  
Attorneys for John M. Dodds, Richard Herrera , Aubrey Johnson, Charles  
J. Bayer, John P. Brogan, and James J. Grogan  



McDonald, Carano, Wilson LLP  
Attn: Thomas R. C. Wilson  
100 West Liberty Street, 10th Floor  
P.O. Box 2670  
Reno, NV 89505-2670  
Attorneys for Edward Shoen, James P. Shoen , and Wil liam E.  Carty  

Morrison & Forester  
Attn: Jack Londen   
          Melv in Goldman  
425 Market Street  
San Francisco, CA 94105-2482  
Attorneys for AMERCO  

Morrison & Forester LLP  
Attn: Mark R. McDonald   
444 W. Fi fth Street, Ste. 3500   
Los Angeles, CA 90013-0124  
Attorneys for AMERCO  
Lewis  and Roca LLP  
5335 Kietzke Lane,  
Sui te 220  
Reno, NV 89511  
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Pil lsbury Win throp Shaw Pit tman LLP  
Attn: Walter J. Robinson  
          Theodore Keith Bel l  
2475 Hanover Street  
Palo Al to, CA 94304  
Attorneys for Defendants  Edward J. Shoen, James P. Shoen, and  William E. Catty  

Quarles & Brady, Streich & Lang  
Attn: James Ryan  
          Deanna Peck   
Renaissance One  
Two North Centrl  Avenue  
Phoenix , Arizona 85004-2391  
Attorneys for Defendants  Edward J. Shoen, James P. Shoen, and  William E. Carty  

Robbins Umeda & Fink   
Attn: Brian Robbins  
610 W. Ash Street, #1800  
San Diego, CA 92101   
Attorneys for Ron Belec  

Squire Sanders & Dempsey LLP  
Attn: Mark A.  Nadeau  
          Brian  A. Cabianca  
Two Renaissance Square  
40 North Central Avenue, Ste. 2700   
Phoenix , AZ 85004-4498  
Attorneys for SAC Defendants and Mark Shoen  
DAT ED this  17 th day o f November, 2006  

Lewis  and Roca LLP  
5335 Kietzke Lane,  
Sui te 220  
Reno, NV 89511  

          
      
  /s/ Jeannie Brandes     
  An  Employee of LEWIS AND ROCA LL P    
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MARTHA J. ASHCRAFT  
Nevada State Bar No.  1208  
JAMES E. BE RCHTOLD  
Nevada Bar. No. 5874  
LEWIS AND ROCA LLP  
3993 Howard Hughes Pkwy, Suite 600   
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109  
Telephone: (702) 949-8200  
Facs imi le: (702)949-8352  
[Additional  Counsel on last  page]  
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INTRODUCTION  
     1. Plainti ffs seek to  hal t and unwind a series  of sel f-dealing transact ions through which AMERCO Directo rs  and  Execut ive Officers EDWARD “JOE” SHOEN, JAMES SHOEN and MARK SHOEN (col lectively, the “Shoen Insiders”) — with the ass istance of curren t and former AMERCO Directo rs  JOHN DODDS, WILLIAM CARTY, RICHARD HERRERA, AUBRE Y JOHNSON, CHARLE S BAYER, JOHN BROGAN and  JAMES GROGAN — have transferred hundreds o f sel f-storage p roperties and over $200 mil lion  of equ ity away from AMERCO to a series o f companies (the “SAC Entit ies”) created by the Shoen  Ins iders. The scheme to strip AMERCO of its self -storage business is the latest example of a long stand ing pattern of the Shoen Insiders elevating their personal interests over their fiduciary dut ies and exercising unfettered contro l over the AMERCO Board o f Directors.  
     2. Before the Shoen Ins iders  created  the SAC Enti ties, AMERCO vigorous ly expanded its  lucrat ive self-storage business by acquiring, developing and operat ing storage facil ities. After creating the SAC Ent ities, however, Defendants  transferred all  self-storage p roperties and development opportunit ies  to the SAC Entit ies at prices that were unfair to AMERCO and which prevented AMERCO from real izing any profits on the transactions AMERCO ’s Directo rs  — who also served as Directo rs  and  Executive Officers  of AMERCO’s subs idiary companies — forced  the subs idiaries to p rov ide over $600 mi llion in non-recourse financing to the SAC Entit ies which then was used to purchase sel f-storage p roperties.  After the SAC En tities  acquired the self-storage p roperties (us ing loans provided by AMERCO ’s subs idiaries), they entered into “management agreements” through which U-Haul In ternational, Inc.  — AMERCO ’s largest subs idiary — would operate the business using U-Haul employees and the U -Haul trade name. The SAC Ent ities, however, retain 94% of the revenue generated  by the self -storage p roperty. Through this ruse, the SAC Ent ities have acquired  one of the nation ’s largest and most profitable self -storage businesses for a fraction  of its value and with virtual ly no risk.  
     3. The Shoen Insiders hatched the scheme to transfer AMERCO’s self-storage business to the SAC Ent ities  in 1994 , at  a t ime when they were facing the prospect o f losing  con trol of AMERCO. Defendants concealed this plan because AMERCO ’s Articles of  
LATHAM & WATKINS LLP LA\1649412  1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW LOS ANGELS  
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Incorporation require that AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  be approved by two-thirds shareholder vote, or approved by the AMERCO Board. Defendants did  not have the required  shareholder support and a presentat ion to the Board would have exposed the scheme — essent ially to take AMERCO’s self-storage business private — to attack by Plainti ffs and o ther concerned shareholders. Thus, from 1994  until  March 2002, AME RCO ’s public fi lings concealed the nature,  extent and magnitude of AMERCO ’s deal ing with the SAC Ent ities by referring to the transactions in a confusing and incomplete matter, without the context needed to allow investo rs  to comprehend the magnitude of the self-dealing scheme.  
     4. In March  2002, AMERCO’s longt ime auditor revealed  the scheme by forcing Defendants to consolidate the financial  statements o f the SAC Entit ies and AMERCO, At the same time, AMERCO ’s auditor disclosed numerous material  weaknesses in AMERCO ’s internal controls . By this time, however, it was too late, AMERCO already had transferred  hundreds of self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  at  unfair p rices and provided  the SAC Enti ties with over $600 million in non-recourse loans. Moreover, despite the p rofi tab ility of SAC Ent ities, the consolidation had a devastating impact on AMERCO. Non-cash charges recorded in the consol idation  (e. g., depreciat ion) eliminated 90% of AMERCO ’s 2001 net income and over $100 million of stockholders ’ equi ty. In addit ion, the disclosure of the SAC En tities  (and Defendan ts ’ sel f- dealing) reduced AMERCO ’s stock to an  al l-time low and  caused a liquidity crisis Ultimately , AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  sparked an SEC investigat ion and sent AMERCO scrambling for p rotection in the bankruptcy court. Judicial  intervention  has been required to curb Defendants ’ past abuses, and it  is needed again .  
JURISDICTION AND VENUE  
     5. The Court has jurisdiction  over the Defendants because each  is either: (1) a co rporation incorporated  and  authorized to do business in Nevada; (2) an individual serving as a director o f a Nevada corporation ; or (3) otherwise subject to  this  Court ’s jurisd iction.  
     6. Venue is proper in Washoe County because AMERCO ’s offices are located in this county, at 1325 Airmotive Way , Suite 100, Reno, Nevada.  
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PARTIES  
     7. Plainti ff PAUL SHOEN is a Nevada resident and, at all  times relevant hereto, a minori ty stockholder of AMERCO. PAUL SHOE N owns shares of AMERCO stock direct ly and as part  of AMERCO ’s Employee Stock Ownership Program (the “ESOP Trust”). Plaint iff served as a Director of AMERCO from December 1986 to August 1991,  and  from January 17, 1997 to August 28, 1998.  
     8. Plainti ff RON BELEC is and has been an owner and holder of AMERCO common stock at al l times relevant to this lawsuit.  
     9. Plainti ff GLENBROOK CAPITAL, L.P., is a Nevada Limited Partnership  and , at  al l times relevant to this lawsuit, has been an  owner and ho lder o f AMERCO common stock.  
     10. Plainti ff ALAN KAHN is and has been at al l times relevant to this lawsuit, an owner and  holder of AMERCO common stock.  
     11. Nominal Defendant AMERCO (“AMERCO” or the “Company”) is a Nevada corporat ion, AMERCO is a holding company  whose best-known subsidiary is  U-Haul In ternational, Inc.  (“U-Haul”), AMERCO conducts i ts real  estate operations through a subsid iary,  Amerco Real Estate Corporation  (“AREC”) Nationwide Commercial  Company ( “Nationwide ”) is a first-level  subsidiary  of AREC and  second-level  AMERCO subsidiary.  
     12. Defendant EDWARD “JOE” SHOEN (hereinafter “JOE SHOEN ”) has served as Chairman of AMERCO ’s Board of Directors since 1986, and as Pres ident s ince 1987. In addition, he has served on the Board o f Directors of U-Haul since 1990, and as Pres ident of U -Haul since 1991, JOE SHOEN has served on the AREC and  Nationwide Boards since 1996. JOE SHOEN was a member of the AMERCO Audit Committee in 1994, and he has served as a member o f the AMERCO Execu tive Finance Committee since 1994, JOE SHOEN curren tly owns more than 3.4 mill ion shares of AMERCO common stock.  
     13. Defendant MARK SHOEN was a member of both  the AMERCO and U -Haul Boards of Directors from 1990 through 1997, MARK SHOEN also served on the AREC Board o f Directors from 1990 unti l 1998 . He has served as an executive officer of AMERCO, with the ti tle of President of Phoenix Operations of U -Haul, since 1997. MARK SHOEN also owns more  
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than 3.4 million shares of AMERCO common stock. He purports to be the sole remain ing shareholder of the SAC Enti ties, after his brothers JOE and JAMES SHOEN transferred their shares in the SAC Ent ities to him for a fraction of their value on the eve of filing personal bankruptcies.  
     14. Defendant JAMES SHOEN has served on  the AMERCO Board of Directors s ince 1986; he also served as Executive Vice President of AMERCO and U-Haul from 1989 to November of 2000. JAMES SHOEN served on the U -Haul Board of Directo rs  from 1990 un til 1996, and on the AREC Board of Directors  from 1996 until  1999 JAMES SHOEN current ly owns more than two million shares of AMERCO common stock.   
     15. Defendant JOHN DODDS (“DODDS ”) has served on the AMERCO Board o f Directors since 1986, and the U -Haul Board of Directo rs  since 1990. In addition, DODDS has served on the Aud it Committee and the AREC Board of Directors since 1999 . DODDS has been associated with the Company since 1963 and, he served in various execut ive capacities with AMERCO until  his retirement in 1994. DODDS receives $26,400 annually  as compensation for his services on the Board of Directors, in  add ition to his pension  
     16. Defendant WILLIAM CARTY (“CARTY”) has served on the AMERCO Board o f Directors since 1986, the U-Haul Board of Directors  since 1986 and the AREC Board of Directo rs since 2000. In addition , CARTY served on the Company’s Audit  Committee from 1994 to 1999, and the Compensation Committee from 1995 unt il 1998, CARTY has been associated with the Company since 1946, serving in various executive posit ions until his retirement in  1987. He is  the uncle of JOE, MARK and PAUL  SHOEN, and the b rother-in-law o f AMERCO Director M. Frank Lyons, CARTY receives $26,400 annually as compensation  for his services on the Board o f Directors, in addition to his pension.  
     17. Defendant CHARLES BAYER (“BAYER”) has served on the AMERCO Board o f Directors since 1990. In addition, BAYE R served as the President of AREC from 1990 until 2000, he served on the AREC Board  of Directors from 1990 through 2000 and he served on the Nationwide Board of Directors from 1996  through 1998. BAYER also has been a member of AMERCO ’s Execut ive Finance Committee since 1994 and he served on the Compensation  
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Committee from 1995 unti l 1998.  BAYER has been associated with the Company s ince 1967, and has served in various executive positions un til h is retirement in  2000. BAYER receives $26,400 annually as compensation  fo r h is services on the Board of Directors, in addition to h is pension.  
     18. Defendant JOHN BROGAN (“BROGAN ”) has served on the AMERCO Board o f Directors since 1998. In addition, BROGAN also has served on the Company’s Audit  Committee since 1998 and the Compensation Committee s ince 1999. BROGAN currently receives $26,400 annually as compensat ion for his  services on  the Board of Directors.  
     19. Defendant RICHARD HERRERA (“HE RRERA ”) served on the AMERCO Board of Directors from 1991 unti l 2000 (excluding the latter half of 1997). In addit ion, HERRERA served on the U-Haul Board of Directo rs  from 1990 un til 2001. HERRERA has been associated with the Company since 1988, and current ly serves as the Vice President o f Marketing, Retail  Sales, for U-Haul.  
     20. Defendant AUBREY JOHNSON (“JOHNSON ”) served on the AMERCO Board of Directors from 1987 to 1991, and from 1994 to 1998 . In  add ition, JOHNSON served on  the Audit  Committee from 1994 unti l 1999 , the Compensation Committee from 1995 unti l 1998  and  the Execut ive Finance Committee in 1998 .  
     21. Defendant JAMES GROGAN ( “GROGAN ”) served on the AMERCO Board of Directors from 1998 unti l March  2005, when he was rep laced by AMERCO Directo r Daniel Mullen. During his  tenure as AMERCO Directo r, GROGAN served on the Company ’s Audit  Committee (beginning in  1998), and the Compensation and Execut ive Finance Committees from 1999 until  2005. During this time,  GROGAN received $26 ,400 annually as compensat ion for his  serv ices on the Board of Directors.  
     22. Defendants SAC HOLDING CORPORATION and SAC HOLDING CORPORATION II (collectively, “SAC HOLDINGS”) are Nevada corporations that purportedly are owned  and  con trolled by Defendan t MARK SHOEN.  
     23. Defendants THRE E SAC SELF -STORAGE CORPORATION (“THREE SAC”) through EIGHTEEN -SAC SELF -STORAGE CORPORATION (including  SIX-A,  SIX-B and  
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SIX-C), and Defendants  TWENTY SAC SELF -STORAGE CORPORAT ION through TWENTY -THREE SAC SELF-STORAGE CORPORATION, are Nevada corporat ions (collectively, the “SAC CORPORATIONS”).  
     24. Defendants  NINETEEN SAC SELF -STORAGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, as well  as  TWENTY-FOUR SAC SELF -STORAGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP through TWENTY-SEVEN SAC SELF-STORAGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, are Nevada limited partnerships (col lectively, the “SAC PARTNERSHIPS ”).  
     25. Upon information and belief, SAC HOLDINGS owns and controls all of the SAC CORPORATIONS and SAC PARTNERSHIPS. As noted above, Defendants SAC HOLDINGS, the SAC CORPORATIONS and the SAC PARTNERSHIPS co llectively are referred to in  this  Complaint as the “SAC Entit ies.”  
     26. Plaintiffs are unaware o f the true names of the Defendants sued as DOE S 1 through 100 , inclusive.  Therefore, Plaintiffs  sue these Defendants by fictitious names Plaint iffs  will seek leave of Court  to amend this Complain t to allege their t rue names and capacit ies when they are ascertained. These ficti tious ly named Defendants are unknown SAC Enti ties, officers , other members of management, employees or consu ltants of the SAC Enti ties, AME RCO, or its subsid iaries who aided and abetted , or part icipated with the named Defendants in the wrongful acts alleged herein, and are responsible in some manner for the consequences of those acts.  
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS  
I. AMERCO AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES  
     27. AMERCO is the holding company for U-Haul and  AREC AREC, in turn, is the holding company for Nat ionwide. AMERCO and each of its subs idiaries currently are controlled  by the Shoen Insiders — bro thers  JOE, MARK and JAME S SHOEN. The Shoen Ins iders co llect ively own approx imately 42% of AMERCO’s common stock. In addit ion to their own stock, the Shoen  Insiders control the appo intment of the Trustees who vo te the stock of the ESOP Trust, which owns another 101% of the common stock.  Their executive positions with AMERCO, combined stock ownership and control over the vo tes of the ESOP Trust, give the Shoen Insiders effective control over AMERCO and its  Board of Directo rs. As discussed in  
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detai l below, the Shoen Insiders have used th is power to pack the Board with loyal  subordinates and  they have terminated those who  have challenged their control  in the past. 1  
     28. U -Haul was founded by L.S. Shoen  in 1945. From 1945 to 1974, U -Haul rented trailers and, s tart ing in  1959, t racks on a one -way and “in-town” bas is th rough independent dealers . Since 1974, U -Haul has developed a network  of Company -owned  rental centers which U -Haul uses to rent i ts trucks and trailers, and p rovide related products and serv ices U -Haul currently owns over 1,380 Company-owned  rental centers, in addition  to having  a distribu tion network  of over 15 ,300 independent dealers.  
     29. AMERCO’s leadership posi tion in the truck and trailer rental  industry facil itated its  success in the self -storage business.  According to AMERCO, most incoming self-storage customers are in the midst of mov ing and the thousands o f U -Haul truck  and  trai ler rental centers  offer prime opportunities  fo r s torage faci lity development. U -Haul entered the self-storage business in 1974 . Thereafter, AMERCO increased the ren table square footage of its sto rage locations through the acquisition of existing self-storage facilit ies and new construction .  
     30. AMERCO’s success in the self -storage industry  has been made possible largely through the effo rts of its  subsidiaries. AREC owns approximately 90% o f AMERCO ’s real estate assets, including U -Haul ’s rental  centers and the self -storage locations. AREC is responsible fo r the purchase, sale and lease of all  propert ies used by AMERCO, or any of its  other subsidiaries AREC has over 25 years  of experience iden tifying  and  acquiring exist ing self-storage p roperties and developing them from raw land.  2  
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1   The Shoen Insiders have taken further steps to  solidify their control over AMERCO since this  Complaint  originally was fi led in 2002. In June 2006, JOE SHOEN, JAME S SHOEN, MARK SHOEN, and the Trustees of the Shoen Irrevocable Trust and the Irrevocab le “C” Trust, which collectively own 50.0004% of AMERCO ’s common stock, entered into a Stockholder Vot ing Agreement. The Stockholder Voting Agreement grants  James Shoen  a p roxy to vo te each party’s shares.  Thus, the Shoen Insiders no longer need to rely upon the votes of the ESOP Trust to exercise majority  voting control over AMERCO. 

  

2   As noted above, although the composition of the U -Haul and  AREC Boards of Directors changed  over t ime between 1994 and 2002, the individually-named Defendan ts comprised  a majority of both Boards o f Directors at all times relevant to this lawsuit. 
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     31. The U -Haul brand and logo creates instant name recognition for consumers throughout the United States and  Canada. As a resul t, AMERCO has reaped  huge competit ive advantages by locating s torage faci lit ies in close prox imity to U -Haul truck  rental centers.  

     32. The Shoen Insiders formed SAC SELF-STORAGE CORPORATION and  TWO -SELF STORAGE CORPORATION in 1993 to operate as real estate holding companies. JOE, MARK and JAMES SHOEN each received one -third (10,000 shares) of the common stock  issued by  the SAC Enti ties. Thereafter, JOE and JAMES SHOEN transferred their shares to MARK SHOEN for only $100 in December 1994, short ly before they fi led  personal bankruptcies to avoid a massive judgment s temming from another violat ion of their fiduciary dut ies. Notably , a contemporaneous appraisal  of the SAC Entities’ business and  assets valued the SAC Ent ities  at  $850,000. Given the timing  and  circumstances surrounding the stock sale, the nominal price that MARK SHOEN paid for JOE and JAMES SHOEN ’s shares and the terms of AMERCO ’s subsequent transactions with the SAC Ent ities (discussed below), Plainti ffs are informed and believe that JOE and JAMES SHOEN have retained  an undisclosed pecuniary in terest in the SAC Ent ities .  
     33. In March of 1996, the fi rs t two SAC Entit ies were merged into a new corporat ion, Defendan t THREE SAC. Since 1996, Defendants  have created many additional SAC Entit ies Some are corporations, whi le others are partnerships; all are formed under Nevada law. MARK SHOEN is the President of all  of the SAC Corporations and the Pres ident of the corporate general partner of each o f the SAC Partnerships. Notably, according to  public records, the Secretary and Treasurer of each SAC Ent ity (usually a sing le indiv idual) is an AREC emp loyee who uses an AREC address to conduct the SAC Enti ties ’ business.  
     34. In 1997, in an effo rt  to create an appearance of legitimacy  (a few years after JOE  and  JAMES SHOEN transferred their shares in the SAC Ent ities to MARK SHOEN), MARK SHOEN stepped down from the AMERCO Board and assumed the seemingly innocuous title of President of Phoenix Operations of U-Haul. In  reality, however, MARK SHOEN serves as the de facto Chief Operating Officer of AMERCO. AMERCO’s recent publ ic filings ( i.e ,  
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AMERCO’s Form 10-Q for the period  ended June 30, 2005 , among others) concede that MARK SHOEN, along with b rothers  JOE and JAME S SHOEN, remain in a pos ition to exert  considerab le influence over the composition and decision -making of AMERCO’s Board:  

As of June 30, 2005, Edward J. Shoen, Chairman o f the Board of Directo rs  and  President o f AMERCO, James P. Shoen,  a director of AMERCO, and Mark V. Shoen, an execu tive officer of AMERCO, col lect ively control 8,890,224  shares (approximately 41.8%) of the outstanding  common shares of AMERCO According ly, Edward J. Shoen, Mark V. Shoen and James P. Shoen wi ll be in a posit ion to  con tinue to  influence the election  of the members of the Board of Directors and approval of significan t transact ions. In addition,  2,130,134 shares (approximately 10.0%) of the outstanding common shares of AMERCO, including shares al located  to employees and unal located shares, are held by our Employee Savings and Employee Stock Ownership Trust.  
     35. Prior to the formation of the SAC Ent ities,  AMERCO pursued an aggressive campaign to  add  self-storage p roperties to its portfolio. During this period,  AMERCO used AREC’s expertise to purchase and  build  mil lions of square feet of storage centers, and it  used U -Haul ’s goodwi ll to capital ize on  the needs of consumers who were in the process of mov ing.  
     36. Since the formation of the SAC Entit ies, however, AMERCO has refocused these effo rts to benefit the SAC Entit ies, rather than  AMERCO. Specifically , AMERCO has transferred properties to  the SAC Enti ties in three di fferent ways:  

     37. Thus, rather than acquiring or developing sel f-storage p roperties for AMERCO, Defendants have transferred hundreds of valuable self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  at unfairly low prices, and they have used AMERCO’s subs idiaries to iden tify, finance and develop hundreds of other self -storage p roperties for the SAC Entit ies. As a result, the SAC Entit ies have  
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  (1)   AMERCO sold its  existing self-storage facilit ies to the SAC Entit ies at unfairly low prices; 

  
  (2)   AMERCO identi fied  self-storage facilit ies owned by third parties, and facil itated and financed  the SAC Enti ties’ purchase of the self -storage p roperties;  and 

  
  (3)   AMERCO identi fied  parcels of raw land, developed them into lucrative self-storage facilit ies and then so ld them to the SAC Ent ities 
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developed a valuable self -storage business — with very little money  and  virtually  no risk — that competes directly with AMERCO and its subsid iaries  
III. AMERCO ’ S TRANSACTIONS WITH THE SAC ENTITIES  
     38. Beg inning in 1994, and continu ing today , AMERCO entered into a series of loan, pu rchase, lease and management agreements with the SAC Ent ities. The transactions between AMERCO and the SAC Ent ities can be grouped into three general  categories:  

     39. The agreements  between AMERCO and the SAC Ent ities evince a concerted effort to transfer AMERCO ’s self-storage p roperties,  and  virtually  al l revenues generated by AMERCO’s self-storage business,  to the SAC En tities  at  a fraction of their value. Al though none of these transactions was approved by the AMERCO Board or its shareho lders , as explained below, each individual Defendant knowingly and intent ionally  participated  in and approved this gross misappropriation of AMERCO’s self -storage business and the exp loitat ion of AMERCO ’s resources through their pos itions with  AMERCO ’s subs idiaries.  

      40. AMERCO began sel ling  self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  on June 4, 1994. These propert ies generally were owned by AREC, and were located throughout the United States and Canada. In fiscal year 1995, ARE C sold the SAC Ent ities 24 self-storage p roperties for $26 ,287,000 . In  fiscal  year 1996, AREC sold the SAC Enti ties an additional 27 self -storage p roperties for an undisclosed purchase price. In fiscal year 1997, AREC so ld the SAC En tities .  
   

  (1)   Sale agreements through which AMERCO has sold ex isting, mature self-storage facilit ies to the SAC Entit ies at below -market p rices; 

  
  (2)   Loan agreements th rough which AME RCO has provided hundreds of mill ions o f dollars in non-recourse financing to faci litate the SAC E ntit ies ’ acquis ition and development o f the sel f-storage p roperties;  and 

  
  (3)   Management agreements, pu rsuant to which U-Haul has developed and cu rrently  operates the SAC E ntities ’ sel f-storage p roperties under the U-Haul trade name. 

  A.    AMERCO Sells Self-Storage Properties To The SAC Enti ties  At Unfairly Low Prices 
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seven sel f-storage p roperties for an undisclosed purchase price. In fiscal year 1998, AREC so ld three sel f-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  for an und isclosed purchase price. In fiscal year 1999, AREC so ld the SAC En tities  26 self -storage p roperties for $99 ,685,000 . In  fiscal  year 2000, AMERCO sold 24 self -storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  for $98,351,000 .  
     41. In fiscal year 2001, although AMERCO ’s financial  posit ion had begun  to deteriorate, AREC sold the SAC Enti ties 24 sel f-storage p roperties for approximately $98,351,000. Moreover, on September 28, 2001. AMERCO purchased nine self -storage p roperties back from the SAC Entit ies for $35.2 million. As discussed below, AMERCO’s subs idiaries financed the SAC Entities’ acquis ition of these nine properties to  beg in with.  
     42. In fiscal year 2002, AMERCO sold more properties to the SAC Ent ities than in the first  five years of the SAC En tities ’ existence comb ined. On January 11, 2002, AMERCO sold 37 sel f-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  for $93.7 mi llion. Less than one month later, on February 1 , 2002, AMERCO sold  an additional  62 self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  for $146.9 mi llion AMERCO ’s sales to the SAC Entit ies is illustrated by the following table:   
Sales of Properties to SAC Ent ities  
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     43. Tell ingly,  in an effort to conceal AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities , Defendants s ignificantly reduced AMERCO ’s sales of self -storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities during the l imited  time when Plaint iff PAUL SHOEN served on the AMERCO Board . As noted above, Plainti ff PAUL SHOEN served on the AMERCO Board from January 17 , 1997 un til August 29, 1998. In 1996, short ly before PAUL SHOEN came onto the Board, AMERCO sold 27 self -storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities . In  1999, shortly after PAUL SHOEN left  the Board, AMERCO sold  26 self -storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities . In  1997 and 1998, however, AMERCO sold a combined total  of 10 properties to  the SAC Entities. None of these transactions was presented to or even d iscussed by the AMERCO Board during this time.  
     44. AMERCO’S pub lic filings from 1995  through 2001 did  not disclose the reason for any o f these sales, did no t set forth the addresses of any of the self-storage p roperties and failed to disclose the prices o f the indiv idual parcels of p roperty.  Moreover, AMERCO’s public fi lings did no t consis tently disclose the total price at wh ich AMERCO so ld blocks of self-storage p roperties.  However, AMERCO ’s annual reports from 1995 through 2001 do reveal how the prices were determined. The vast majori ty of AMERCO’s sales to the SAC Entit ies were calcu lated  at “acquis ition cost plus capitalized expenses.” The p rices at which AMERCO sold the remaining sel f-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  were determined by the Treasurer of U-Haul — who reports direct ly to  JOE and MARK SHOEN.  
     45. The “acquis ition cost” method for determining the sale price o f AMERCO’s self-storage p roperties is an inappropriate and unfairly low measure of value because i t ignores the expected earnings potent ial of the property and it  fails to account for numerous o ther characterist ics  that would affect the purchase price in an arm’s length transaction. For instance,  by selling self-storage p roperties at prices based on AMERCO’s “acquis ition costs, ” AMERCO and its subs idiaries were prevented  from realizing  any  pro fi ts regardless of whether the properties  had  appreciated since AREC originally acquired them. Moreover, the prices at which AMERCO sold the sel f-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  failed to account fo r the value added by:  
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     46. MARK SHOEN and the SAC Ent ities frequen tly took advantage of these unfair p rices simply  to tu rn a qu ick  profi t and thus usurp valuable corporate opportuni ties from AMERCO. For instance,  on May 11, 1999, Defendant FIVE SAC SELF-STORAGE CORPORATION used non-recourse financing from AMERCO ’s subs idiaries (as discussed below) to purchase a developed self-storage facility located at 2450 Rainbow Blvd., in Las Vegas, Nevada, for $800,000. Defendant MARK SHOEN sold this property to Joseph Bl iss  of BMO Global Capital So lutions on December 23, 1999 for a $273,741 profit. Similarly, on December 24, 1997, Defendan t FOUR SAC SELF-STORAGE CORPORATION used non-recourse loans obtained from Nat ionwide to  purchase raw land in Li ttleton, Co lorado , for $719,176.  After MARK SHOEN and  BAYER used AREC ’s ex tensive resources to develop the land into a function ing self-storage p roperty at no cost to  the SAC Enti ties (as discussed below), MARK SHOEN sold the property to Michael Joyce of BMO Capital  Solutions on March 30, 2001, for over $4.3 mi llion. A third example involves property  located at 14523 Telegraph Road, Woodbridge, Virginia;  on October 1, 1996, Defendant FOUR SAC SELF-STORAGE CORPORATION purchased a developed self-storage p roperty at this address for $1,750,000 us ing non-recourse loans provided by an  undisclosed AMERCO 
subsidiary.  MARK SHOEN and the SAC E ntities  sold  this property  six months later, on March 31, 1997, for $1,925,000, a $175,000 profit .  
      47. These isolated examples il lustrate the significance of the corporate opportunit ies that were diverted  away from AMERCO shareholders to the SAC Ent ities . Perhaps more revealing , the sale prices of AMERCO’s self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  never were negotiated nor approved by any independent directors or outside auditors . Nor did Defendants put in place any  procedural safeguards to ensure that AMERCO ’s interests — and the interests of  
   

  (1)   The location of the storage facil ities near U-Haul Centers, where po ten tial customers go to p ick up and drop off moving vehicles; 

  
  (2)   The goodwill  associated with  use of the U-Haul trade name; and 

  
  (3)   The increase in value which a new self-storage facility experiences when it is “leased” by the developer, U-Haul (d iscussed below) 
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AMERCO’s shareholders  — were protected. In sum, Defendants stripped  AMERCO of its corporate assets at below-market p rices, and they denied  AMERCO the opportunity to enjoy the future earnings potential  of these sel f-storage p roperties.   

     48. During this  same period of time, AMERCO, through its  subsidiaries , provided the SAC Entit ies with over $600 mi llion dollars worth  of non-recourse financing. The SAC Enti ties, in turn, used these loans to acquire and develop self -storage p roperties in direct competit ion with AMERCO ’s subs idiaries.  
     49. In fiscal year 1995, when AMERCO was in need  of capital  for its own business purposes, its subs idiaries loaned the SAC Entities  $54,671 ,000 for the purchase of 44  self-storage p roperties.  In fiscal year 1996, AMERCO’s subs idiaries funded additional loans to the SAC Ent ities in the principal amount of $51,168,000 . In  fiscal  year 1997, AMERCO’s subs idiaries funded approximately $43 mi llion in non-recourse loans to the SAC Enti ties. During  fiscal  year 1998, AMERCO’s subs idiaries funded additional loans to the SAC Ent ities in the amount of $24,574,000. During fiscal  1999, AMERCO ’s subs idiaries provided the SAC Entit ies with  non-recourse loans for “the purchase of property and construction costs” in the amount of approximately $26,116,000. In fiscal year 2000, AMERCO ’s subs idiaries funded $44,934,000 in loans to the SAC Ent ities for the purchase of additional  properties  and construction  costs.  
     50. By fiscal year 2001, AMERCO ’s involvement with the SAC Ent ities spiked considerably. During that year,  AMERCO ’s subs idiaries loaned $187,595,000 to the SAC Ent ities for “the purchase of properties and construction costs .” In fiscal 2002, jus t prior to  AMERCO’s restatement (the impact of which is discussed in detail below), AMERCO ’s subs idiaries provided the SAC Entit ies with  an additional $44 mi llion in non-recourse loans. As AMERCO conceded in  its SEC fi lings, the loans due from the SAC Enti ties const ituted a significant portion of AMERCO ’s total assets during this t ime. The following table i llus trates the loans AMERCO’s subs idiaries provided to the SAC Ent ities from 1995 through 2002:  
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Non-Recourse Loans  
     51. AMERCO’s public fi lings frequently  referred to these loans as having been funded by AMERCO’s “subsidiaries ,” wi thout identi fying which subsidiary actually provided the loan. However, publ ic records and on-line databases indicate that Nationwide and U-Haul were the primary vehicles th rough which AMERCO provided over $600 mill ion in non-recourse loans to the SAC Enti ties between 1994 and 2002. Upon information and belief, between 1994 and 2002, Nationwide provided the SAC E ntities  with approximately $379,020,488  in non-recourse loans while U -Haul provided the SAC En tities  with approximately $316 ,305,252  in non-recourse loans.  
     52. The non-recourse loans provided by Nat ionwide and U -Haul were secured only by the value of the properties the SAC Entit ies acqu ired. Any reasonable lender would  not issue a loan to an enti ty unless it was assured that the property securing the loan had the abi lity  to service the debt. AMERCO and its subsidiaries, however, had no such  assurances. Thus, the transfer of AMERCO ’s self -storage p roperties was a self -financing proposi tion: it prov ided a “risk -free” or arbit rage profit opportunity to the SAC Entit ies.  
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     53. In the end, all  the benefits of property ownership — such as appreciation,  tax benefits, net cash flow and other value in  the transferred  properties  resides with the SAC Entit ies. On the o ther hand,  al l of the risks associated with financing these acquisitions — such as the poss ibil ity of cash flow not meeting debt service — remained with AMERCO and i ts  
subsidiaries , the holders of the non-recourse loans.  

     54. The SAC Ent ities also use AREC and U -Haul ’s employees and offices to conduct their business, withou t provid ing any consideration or remuneration  to AREC or U -Haul. For example, according to online databases, the SAC Ent ities purchased 28 properties from third parties between 1996 and 2000. These transact ions involved approximately $48 mill ion worth  of property  assets. On paper, nei ther AMERCO nor any of its subsidiaries were involved in  any  aspect o f these 28  transactions.  
     55. Although AMERCO and its subs idiaries allegedly were no t invo lved in the SAC Entit ies’ acquis ition of these 28 properties, 3 the names and addresses o f AREC employees are set forth in the “Buyer Info rmation ” category. Specifically,  Gai l Ward, Chery l Co lbert , Bi ll Coleman, Paul Green, Treen Clark, George Eversole and Tracy  Ginger — all  of whom worked for ARE C at the t ime each of the transactions closed — are listed  in the section  devoted to “Buyer ”  

   

  C.    The SAC Entities’ Exploit AREC And U -Haul’ s Human Resources To Loca te And Acquire Self-Storage Properties 

3   These properties are located at the fol lowing addresses: (1) 1600 Highland Ave., Chester, Pennsylvania, (2) 3900 Whitetire Road, Landover, Maryland,  (3) 8501 Snouffer Schoo l Road, Gaithersburg , Maryland, (4) 3995 Westfax Drive, Chant illy , Virginia, (5) 14523 Telegraph Road, Woodbridge, Virginia, (6) 311 N. Polk Street, Pineville, North  Carolina, (7) 144 Dodd Street, Marietta, Georgia, (8) 7242 Georgia Highway 85, Riverdale, Georgia, (9) 5390 Old National Highway, At lanta, Georg ia, (10) 7803 North Orange Blossom, Orlando, Florida, (11) 3850 Cleveland Avenue, Co lumbus, Ohio, (12 ) 255 Remington,  Bol inbrook, Ill inois, (13) 4100 West Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, Ill inois , (14) SW Kathryn Lane & Highway  121, Piano, Texas, (15) 2455 West Tarrant Road, Grand Prairie, Texas, (16) W IH 20 E of SH 360, Grand Prairie, Texas, (17) 3401 Alma Road, Richardson, Texas, (18) 1245 South  Beck ley Avenue,  DeSoto, Texas, (19) 11383 Amanda Lane,  Dal las , Texas, (20) Route 10  SW State Highway 114,  Roanoke, Texas, (21) 1750 East Coun ty Line Road, Litt leton, Colorado, (22) 500 North Scottsdale, Tempe, Arizona, (23) 3450 South 40 th Street, Phoen ix, Arizona, (24) SE Center o f Frye & Price Road , Chandler, Arizona, (25) 3527 Ivar, Rosemead, Cal ifornia, (26) 6414 44  th Street, Sacramento, Cali fo rnia, (27 ) 11705-07 82 nd Avenue, Portland, 
Oregon, and (28) Highway  99 & North of 148 th Street SW, Lynnwood, Washington. 
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information. Moreover, the “address” listed for the “Buyer ” is an AREC office. In o ther words, the SAC Ent ities were using AREC employees and offices to perform the work en tai led in acquiring  and  developing the sel f-storage p roperties.   
     56. Other than the “management fee” paid by the SAC En tities to U-Haul (which , as discussed below, is for a different pu rpose), AMERCO’s annual reports for fiscal years 1995  through 2001 do no t disclose the SAC Enti ties ’ use of AREC’s human resources,  nor do they indicate that AMERCO receives any cons ideration in exchange for AREC’s facili ties, employees, development expertise or abil ity to access prime locations near U -Haul truck  and  trai ler rental centers .  
     57. The SAC Ent ities ’ exploitation of the resources of AMERCO’s subs idiaries did not stop with  AREC. Instead, the SAC Ent ities also used U-Haul ’s personnel and facil ities to assis t in locating properties, managing construction  and  dealing with ci ties to  obtain the proper zoning  and  other approvals. One former U -Haul President, who worked  in th ree different states (Wisconsin, Washington and Arkansas) stated that he spent so much time locat ing self -storage p roperties for the SAC Entit ies, assist ing in the acqu isit ion of the p roperties,  dealing with  the government and overseeing constructing being performed by AREC employees (under BAYER’S direction ) that he hardly had time to operate the U -Haul business.  

     58. Once the SAC Ent ities acquire a sel f-storage p roperty (either from AREC or a third  party ), the SAC Entit ies enter into a “management agreement” with U -Haul. The “management agreements” require U -Haul to upgrade and manage existing  facilities on behalf of the SAC En tities .  
     59. Moreover, under the “management agreements, ” U-Haul runs all aspects of the self -storage business and the properties  operate under the U-Haul trade name. The terms of these management agreements provide that U-Haul is not a partner or joint venturer with the SAC Enti ties, U -Haul purchases all  furni ture,  fixtures and equipment, U -Haul hires and maintains al l employees, U -Haul covers all overhead expenses, U -Haul maintains al l the books and records  
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and the SAC Enti ties are permit ted to use the U-Haul logo for the duration of the management agreement. In return, the SAC Entit ies pay  
U-Haul a “management fee,” equal to six  percent of the “gross revenue” generated  from the self-storage p roperty. The remainder of the revenue generated by  the self-storage p roperty, i.e., 94% of the total gross revenue — is kept by  MARK SHOEN and the SAC Entit ies.  
     60. Even though AMERCO or its subsidiaries  identified, developed, financed and operated the sel f-storage facilit ies for the benefit  of the SAC Enti ties, the “management agreements” are terminable at will  by the SAC E ntities  on 30 days ’ notice. Moreover, under the terms of the management agreements , U -Haul ’s management fee is  subordinate to  the SAC Enti ties ’ other creditors.  

     61. In addit ion to serv ing as current and  former AMERCO Directors, JOE SHOEN, JAMES SHOEN, MARK SHOEN, BAYER, CARTY, DODDS and HERRERA were responsible for the day -to -day operations of AMERCO’s subs idiaries. In these capacities,  Defendants were involved in every aspect of AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities .  
     62. JOE SHOEN helped establ ish the SAC Entit ies with bro thers  MARK and  JAMES SHOEN.  As member of AREC’s Board, JOE SHOEN approved of the sale of at least 210 sel f-storage p roperties at prices that were fundamentally unfair to AMERCO Moreover, as a member of the Nat ionwide and U -Haul Boards, JOE SHOEN authorized over $600 mill ion in non-recourse loans to the SAC Enti ties; the SAC Entit ies used the loans to acquire and  develop self-storage p roperties.  As President of U-Haul, JOE SHOEN approved the “management agreements” through which the SAC Enti ties operate a competing self-storage business under the U-Haul trade name and retain 94% of the revenues generated by the self-storage p roperties.   
     63. JAMES SHOEN, l ike brothers JOE and MARK SHOEN, helped establish the SAC Ent ities. As a Director of AREC and U -Haul, JAMES SHOEN approved o f AREC’s transfer of at least 63  sel f-storage properties to the SAC Ent ities  at  prices that were unfair to  
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AMERCO, and he approved  hundreds of mi llions of dol lars in non-recourse financing which the SAC En tities  used to help  estab lish  a competing self-storage business.  During his  tenure as Executive Vice Presiden t of U-Haul, JAMES SHOEN approved the “management agreements” through which the SAC Enti ties operate a competing self -storage business under the U-Haul trade name and retain 94% of the revenues generated by the self -storage p roperties.   
     64. MARK SHOEN, during varying times since 1993, has been involved in every aspect of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities . From 1994 through 1997 , MARK SHOEN served as an AMERCO Director, an  AREC Directo r and as the only alleged execut ive officer and sole shareholder of the SAC Ent ities. During this period of time, MARK SHOEN stood on both s ides of the transactions between AMERCO and the SAC Enti ties. Thereafter, in 1997, MARK SHOE N assumed the ti tle of President of Phoenix Operations of U-Haul where he continued to exercise managerial  responsibi lity  at  AMERCO and U -Haul. In  this  capaci ty, MARK SHOEN approved  of U-Haul ’s issuance of hundreds of mi llions of dol lars  in non-recourse loans to the SAC Enti ties, and the “management agreements” through which the SAC Enti ties operate a competing self-storage business under the U-Haul trade name. MARK SHOEN not on ly deprived AMERCO o f mill ions in self-storage business opportunities, but he usurped additional valuable corporate opportunit ies by preventing  AMERCO from acquiring potentially lucrative self-storage p roperties from third parties.  
     65. In addit ion to serv ing on both the AMERCO and AREC Boards of Directors, BAYER served as the Presiden t of AREC from 1990  through 2000. During this time, Bayer authorized the sale of at least 111  self-storage p roperties to MARK SHOE N and the SAC Enti ties. Under BAYER’S direction , AREC sold  these properties  to the SAC Entit ies  at  prices that were unfair to AMERCO, without any competi tive bidding p rocess or procedural  safeguards to pro tect the interests of AMERCO and  its shareholders. Furthermore, as set forth above, BAYER exploi ted AREC’s personnel and offices to help MARK SHOEN and the SAC Ent ities acquire, develop and operate a competing self -storage business without any considerat ion Finally, as a member of the Nat ionwide Board from 1996 th rough 1998,  Bayer approved over $100 mill ion do llars in non-recourse loans for the benefi t of the SAC Ent ities. T he SAC Entit ies,  
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in turn, used  the loans to purchase self -storage p roperties belonging  to AREC at below -market p rices during the time BAYER served as Pres ident of AREC.  
     66. CARTY, who is the uncle o f JOE, MARK and  Plain tiff PAUL SHOEN, also actively  participated  in AME RCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities . Wh ile serving on  the U-Haul Board from 1996 through 2002, CARTY approved of hundreds of millions of dol lars in non-recourse loans and the “management agreements” through which the SAC Enti ties exploi t U -Haul ’s resources to operate a competing sel f-storage business.  CARTY also served  on the AREC Board from 2000 th rough 2002,  during which time he approved the transfer of approximately 210 sel f-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities . In  fact, from 2000 through 2002 (when CARTY’s serv ice on  the AREC and U-Haul Boards overlapped), CARTY au thorized  the SAC Enti ties ’ financing, acquisition and management of the self -storage p roperties.   
     67. DODDS served on the U-Haul Board from 1990 through 2002, during  which time he authorized hundreds of mil lions of dollars in  non-recourse loans to the SAC Enti ties. DODDS also approved of the “management agreements” through which the SAC Enti ties operate competing self -storage businesses under the U -Haul trade name, whi le at the same time, retain 94% o f the revenues generated from the business. Moreover, whi le serving on the AREC Board from 1999 through 2002, DODDS approved of the transfer of approximately 210 self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  at  below-market p rices. Thus, at least from 1999 through 2002 (when DODDS’s serv ice on  the AREC and U-Haul Boards overlapped), DODDS participated in every aspect of AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities : he authorized the sale of the self -storage p roperties,  approved hundreds of mil lions of dollars in non-recourse financing that the SAC Entit ies used to acquire and develop the properties and he authorized the “management agreements” through which the SAC Enti ties operate a competing self-storage business under the U-Haul trade name.  
     68. HERRERA, in addition to serving on the AMERCO Board  from 1991 through 2000 , also served as a Director of U-Haul from 1990 and 2001, In this capacity, HE RRERA authorized hundreds o f mill ions o f dollars in non-recourse loans for the benefi t of the SAC Ent ities, and approved the “management agreements” through which the SAC Enti ties operate a  
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competing sel f-storage business using U-Haul ’s trade name and resources, but at the same t ime, retain 94% of the gross revenues generated by  the self-storage p roperty.  
     69. Shortly  after this lawsuit  originally was filed, the individual Defendants conceded  that although none of AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities  was approved by the AMERCO Board from 1994 through 2002 , the individual Defendants personally approved, at the subsidiary  level , the transact ions at issue in this case. In AMERCO’s Annual Report  fo r fiscal year 2003, AMERCO disclosed  for the first  time:  

Al though the Board of Directors of the appropriate subsidiary which was party to each  transaction with  SAC Holdings approved such transaction at the time i t was completed, the Company  did not seek  approval by AMERCO ’s Board of Directors for such transactions. However, AMERCO’s Board of Directors, includ ing the independent members, was made aware of and received period ic updates regarding  such transact ions from t ime to time. Al l future real estate transact ions with SAC Holdings that involve the Company or any of its subsidiaries wil l have the prior approval of AMERCO ’s Board of Directors, even if it is not legal ly required , including a majority of the independent members of AMERCO ’s Board of Directors.  
     70. As set forth above, JOE SHOEN, JAMES SHOEN, MARK SHOEN, DODDS, CARTY, BAYER and HERRERA all served on the Boards of AMERCO ’s subs idiaries when AMERCO was engaging  in the unfair transact ions with the SAC Entit ies. The fact that the AMERCO Board decided to approve all  fu ture transactions with the SAC Ent ities on ly after this lawsu it originally was filed is further evidence of an effort to  conceal the nature and magnitude of AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  from 1994 un til 2002. In the end, however, by the t ime AMERCO made this d isclosure, it  was too late. The SAC Ent ities already had acqu ired a th riving sel f-storage business at a fraction of its value, and AMERCO was sp iral ing towards bankruptcy .  

     71. Even though Defendants participated in the sales, financing and management components of AMERCO ’s transactions with the SAC En tities  and , therefore,  were aware of the  
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detai ls surround ing these transactions, Defendants knowingly signed incomplete and misleading public filings from 1995 through  2002.  
     72. JOE SHOEN, who  served on AMERCO’s Audit  Committee in 1994 and on  Execut ive Finance Committees from 1994 to the presen t, signed  every AMERCO annual report for fiscal years 1995 th rough 2002. MARK SHOEN signed AMERCO ’s annual reports for fiscal years 1994  through 1996. CARTY, who served on AMERCO’s Audit  Committee from 1994 through  1999, s igned AMERCO ’s annual reports for fiscal years 1997  through 2002. BAYER, who in addit ion to  serving as the Presiden t of AREC also has served on the Executive Finance Committee s ince 1994, signed AMERCO ’s annual reports for fiscal years 1995  through 2002. DODDS, who has served on the AMERCO Audit  Committee since 1999, signed AMERCO’s annual reports for fiscal years 1994 , and  2000 through 2002 . BROGAN and GROGAN, bo th of whom also served  on AMERCO ’s Audit  Committee since 1998, signed  AMERCO’s annual reports for fiscal years 2000  through 2002. HERRERA signed AMERCO’s annual reports for fiscal years 1995  through 2000. Moreover, neither JOHNSON, who served  on the AMERCO Board and the Audit  Committee from 1994 unt il 1998, nor any other Defendant, did anyth ing to  clarify or remedy AMERCO ’s deficient disclosures.  
     73. None of AMERCO’s annual reports for fiscal years 1995  through 2001 discussed the SAC transact ions in the Management Discussion  & Analys is (MD&A) sections. The MD&A is intended to p rov ide a narrat ive that enables investors to look at the company “through the eyes of management” because a numerical p resentation and brief accompanying  footnotes alone are insufficient. It is the responsibili ty of management to  describe, in plain English , any  known trends that have had  a material impact on revenues.  See SEC In terpretive Release No. 6835 — May 18, 1989, 17 C.F. R. § 229.303.  
     74. AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities  — wh ich involved the sale of over $500 mi llion in sel f-storage p roperties and over $600 mil lion  in non-recourse financing — had a material impact on AMERCO ’s revenues. Moreover, AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  constituted a known trend that increased over time. Given the coordinated effort of AMERCO’s subs idiaries (AREC, Nat ionwide and U-Haul) in facil itating  the transactions with  
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the SAC Enti ties, it  was impossible for investors to  discover the full extent of AMERCO’s relationship with  the SAC Enti ties without the proper context or a discussion of known trends and  con tingencies. In the annual report for fiscal  year 2002  — when the Company announced  the restatement — AMERCO discussed the SAC Enti ties at leng th in the MD&A for the first  time. Th is discussion , however, occurred over eight years after AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities  began, and after hundreds of mi llions of dol lars worth of self-storage p roperties already had been transferred away from AMERCO to MARK SHOEN and the SAC Entit ies.  
     75. Moreover, none of AMERCO ’s annual or quarterly  reports  between 1995 and 2001 d isclosed that AREC’s resources were being  used by the SAC E ntit ies  to ident ify, purchase and develop  self-storage p roperties.  AMERCO’s annual reports also failed to  disclose that the financing that AMERCO’s subs idiaries had provided to the SAC Ent ities were non-recourse loans. In addit ion, AMERCO’s annual reports between 1995 and 2001  also omitted the total gross revenue that the SAC Entit ies earned through  the operation of the self -storage p roperties under the auspices of “management agreements. ”  
     76. Where the pub lic filings did  include some data about AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities , the descriptions often were vague and missing crit ical p ieces of in formation. For example, in some instances (i. e. , AMERCO’s Form 10-Qs for the periods ended September 30, 1995, December 31, 1995, June 30, 1996, September 30, 1996 and December 31, 1996 , as wel l as AMERCO ’s Form 10-Ks for fiscal years 1996,  1997 and 1998),  AMERCO fai led to d isclose the price at  which AMERCO (or certain unidenti fied  “subsidiaries”) sold self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities .  
     77. In other instances (i. e., AMERCO’s Form 10-Qs for the periods ended December 31, 1998, June 30, 1999, as well as AMERCO’s Form 10-Ks for fiscal years 1999 and 2000) AMERCO disclosed the total sale price o f the self-storage p roperties,  but failed to describe how the price was calculated . Indeed, many  of these public fil ings (i. e., AMERCO’s Form 10-Qs for the periods ended December 31, 1999, June 30, 2000, September 30, 2000, December 31, 2000, June 30, 2001  and  September 30, 2001, as well as AMERCO ’s Form 10-Ks for fiscal years 1999,   
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2000 and 2001), simp ly provided: “Management bel ieves that the foregoing transactions were consummated on terms equivalent to those that p revail in arm’s length transactions.”  
     78. AMERCO ’s disclosures regarding the non-recourse loans were similarly deficient. For ins tance, in the Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements, AMERCO’s Form 10-Q for the period  ended September 30, 1994  disclosed that an unident ified subsidiary loaned the SAC Ent ities — wh ich, as of 1994, s till  were owned and operated by all th ree Shoen Ins iders  — $32 mil lion  fo r the purchase of 21 self -storage p roperties.  However, the pub lic filing did not explain:  (1 ) wh ich  AMERCO subsidiary made the loan, (2) whether the acqu ired properties  (i f any) belonged  to AMERCO or i ts subsidiaries, (3) the price paid for (or the address of) any individual self-storage p roperty, or (4) why AMERCO was loaning money and sell ing properties to a market competitor in the first place. AMERCO’s other quarterly  reports  ( i.e. , fo r periods ended December 31, 1994, June 30, 1995, June 30, 1996, December 31, 1996, December 31, 1998, June 30 , 1999 and June 30, 2000,  among others) suffered from similar maladies.  
     79. Making matters worse, it  was impossib le for AMERCO’s investors  to fil l in the miss ing pieces simply by  looking at the exhibi ts to AMERCO ’s public fi lings. A majority of the management agreements and loan documents were fi led late, in some instances years  late. Specifically, 32 o f the 35 promissory notes executed between AMERCO’s subs idiaries and the SAC Ent ities, and 15 of the 28 management agreements were filed late. In fact , unti l March 2002, when AMERCO fi led its  Form 10-Q/A for the period ended  December 31, 2001,  AMERCO had not consistent ly filed the management agreements or notes as exh ibits to i ts pub lic filings. The delinquen t filing of these exhibits preven ted  investo rs  from examining the operative documents in  order to  fi ll in the gaps left by the curso ry and incomplete discussion  of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities . Upon in fo rmation and belief, AMERCO ’s deficient disclosures regard ing the transactions with  the SAC Enti ties were part of an inten tional effort  to ob fuscate the relationship between AMERCO and the SAC Entit ies in order to ob tain favorable financing from third-party lenders during a period of time when AMERCO was desperate for cash .  
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     80. Perhaps more importantly, by failing to consolidate AMERCO ’s financial  statements with those of the SAC Ent ities, AMERCO disseminated materially false and mislead ing reports regarding its financial  condition from 1995  until  2001. The notes issued  by AMERCO ’s subs idiaries in connection  with the $600 mi llion in non-recourse financing appeared  as deb ts on the SAC Enti ties ’ balance sheets, and as assets on AMERCO’s balance sheets. Thus, each t ime AMERCO consummated a transaction with the SAC Ent ities, AMERCO immediately recogn ized the gain on the sale of real  estate on its  income statement,  boosting net income,  as well  as  making the retu rn on its  assets and equity appear higher by no t showing the real  estate o r debt on its balance sheet.  
     81. Defendants’ improper financial  reporting and disclosures between fiscal years 1995 through 2001 ult imately brought AMERCO into conflict  with i ts ou tside auditors, PriceWaterhouseCoopers, LLP (“PwC”). At PwC ’s insistence, AMERCO announced in March 2002 that it  would restate its  previous year’s audited financial statements, its interim unaudited financial statement to correct these omiss ions, and that its  fo rthcoming annual report would include the SAC Enti ties on a consol idated basis.  At the same time, PwC also disclosed years  of unaddressed “material weaknesses” in AMERCO ’s internal controls , including the fact that AMERCO gave too many employees access to the general  ledger and needed to fil l financial  posi tions on a timely basis with “competen t personnel. ” Defendan ts responded promptly by filing PwC, which had audited  AMERCO ’s financial  resul ts for more than 20  years.  
     82. The firing of PwC sent Shockwaves through the industry. For instance, Alan Willenbrock, Vice Pres ident and Investment Manager at Northern Trust Bank, s tated publicly that “[a] rule of thumb is i t always is  a red flag when they fire an auditor who looks l ike they’re doing a decent job ... the most l ikely scenario is that the audit company  made them consol idate (their financial  statements)... they  didn ’t wan t to do it...  they didn ’t like i t so they  fi red them.” Jay  Taparia, a Chicago-based financial analyst  whose firm reviewed AMERCO’s financial  statements,  stated publ icly that by reading  AMERCO ’s annual financial  statements  from 1998 through 2001 , investo rs  never would have been able to understand  “SAC Holdings” or the impact of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities . Similarly, Philip Reckers, Director of the  
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Arizona State University  School of Accountancy and Information Management, publ icly observed that “[t]here is clear indication that PricewaterhouseCoopers believes that AMERCO exhibi ts s loppy internal  con trols and has not responded to  past suggest ions that they clean this  up. ” Even with rumors swirling in the spring of 2002, however, i t was difficult  fo r AMERCO ’s investors  to imag ine the magnitude of the impend ing restatement or the result ing fallout.  
     83. On July 17 , 2002, AMERCO restated its financial results for its fiscal years 2000 and 2001, in  order to  reflect  the consol idation of the SAC Enti ties, The result was catastrophic for AMERCO and i ts shareholders. As a result  of the consolidat ion, AMERCO reported that the net income actually was $1 mil lion  fo r the year ended March 31,  2001, no t $13 mill ion as previous ly reported , and $63.2 mill ion for the year ended March 31, 2000, not $65.5 mi llion as prev iously reported. AMERCO also s tated that its liabi lities  actually were $3.1 b illion for the year ended March  31, 2001 , not $2 .1 bil lion as p reviously reported, and $2.8 billion for the year ended March  31, 2000 , not $2 .5 bil lion as p reviously reported. Furthermore, AMERCO announced  that its stockholders’ equi ty actually was $512.3 mi llion for the year ended March 31, 2001, not $615.4 mi llion as previously  reported, and $532.5 mi llion for the year ended March 31, 2000, not $585.3 mi llion as previously  reported. The following table illus trates the drop in income and stockholders ’ equi ty coupled with the rise in liabil ities fol lowing the restatement:  
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     84. At the time AMERCO announced  its restatement,  Defendants s tated  publicly that the conso lidation of the financial statements  of the SAC Enti ties and AMERCO would have no material effect on  AMERCO’s reported financial performance. Contrary to these assurances, however, the impact of the consolidat ion on  AMERCO ’s 2001 financial s tatement (included for comparat ive purposes in  the 2002 Form 10-K fi led on July 17, 2002) was a 90% reduction in earnings and a $103  mil lion reduction in stockholders ’ equity. The restated results for AMERCO’s fiscal  years ended March  31, 2001  and  2000, showed less net income,  plunging shareholder equ ity and increased  liabil ity as follows:  

     85. As members of AMERCO ’s Audit  Committee during the relevant time period, JOE SHOEN,  DODDS, CARTY, BROGAN, GROGAN and JOHNSON had an  elevated duty to ensure the accuracy  of AMERCO ’s financial  statements.  However, AMERCO ’s financial  statements for fiscal years  2000 and 2001 are presumed to  be (and, in fact, are) misleading under federal law because they were restated . According  to Generally Accepted Accounting  Principals , previously  issued financial s tatements should be restated only  to correct material account ing errors  that existed  at the time the statements o riginally were issued. According to federal law, “[f]inancial statements filed with the Commission which are not prepared  in  
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  (1)   Net income fell  precipi tous ly in fiscal 2001, from $12 .9 mil lion  to $1 mill ion, and from $65.5 mi llion to $63.2 mi llion in fiscal 2000; 

  
  (2)   Earnings per share were negative in  fiscal  2001 (a loss of $0.56 a share) and fiscal 2002 (a loss of $0.49 a share); 

  
  (3)   Liab ilit ies jumped from $2.7 bi llion to $3.1 bil lion in fiscal 2001 , and  from $2.5 bi llion to $2 .7 bil lion in fiscal 2000, which increased AMERCO ’s leverage, includ ing off-balance sheet leases and  SAC debt, from 3.21x at March 31, 2002, exclud ing the SAC l iabili ties, to 4.14x at March 31, 2002, including the SAC liabil ities;  and  

  
  (4)   Stockho lders ’ equi ty dropped by  $153 million, from $612 million  to $512 mil lion in fiscal 2001 and from $585 million to $532 mi llion in fiscal 2000. 
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accordance with general ly accepted accoun ting p rinciples wil l be presumed to be misleading o r inaccurate, desp ite footnote or o ther d isclosures. ” 17 C F.R. § 210.4 -01  
     86. As a result  of the revelations regarding the SAC Ent ities and Defendants’ sel f-dealing, AMERCO ’s stock price fel l precip itous ly. In part as a resul t of “corporate governance practices,” AMERCO was placed on “credit watch ” by Moody ’s and Standard & Poors, and  later downgraded Commercial lenders reduced AMERCO’s line of credi t from $400  mil lion to $200  mill ion — the only s ignificant reduction in the last  20 years.  After consol idating  SAC Enti ties on the balance sheet, AMERCO ’s total debt was $1.6 bi llion, nearly  six t imes earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization.  
     87. The fallout, however, cont inued AMERCO defaulted on  its payment of dividends on i ts preferred stock, and violated loan covenan ts. AMERCO became the focus of an SEC invest igation  and ultimately was forced to  seek p rotection under the bankruptcy laws. The s teep decline in AMERCO ’s stock prices far exceeded the losses suffered by the marketplace as a whole, and it  was attributable largely (if not ent irely) to the revelat ions about Defendants ’ sel f-dealing. 4 .  

     88. Plainti ffs  incorporate by  reference the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 87, above  
     89. Pursuant to Nev.  Rev. Stat § 41 520 and Nev R. Civ. Pro. 23.1 , a shareholder generally is required to make a demand on a corporation ’s board  of directo rs , prior to commencing a derivative action on behalf of the corporation. At the time this lawsu it orig inally was filed, the AMERCO Board o f Directors consisted of: (1) JOE SHOEN; (2) JAME S SHOEN; (3) WILLIAM CARTY; (4) CHARLES BAYER; (5) JOHN DODDS; (6 ) JOHN BROGAN; (7) JAMES GROGAN; and  (8 ) M. Frank Lyons. As set forth  below, the demand  
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V.    DEMAND ON AMERCO ’ S BOARD OF DIRECTORS WOULD BE FUTILE 

4   After this act ion orig inally was filed, AMERCO announced (in connect ion with its fiscal year 2004 financial  resu lts) that it had “deconso lidated” its financial s tatements from those of the SAC Enti ties. The properties which AMERCO transferred to the SAC Entit ies, however, remain with the SAC Entit ies . To date, AMERCO has not received adequate cons ideration for the self-storage p roperties or use of AMERCO’s resources and goodwill.  
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requirement is excused  in th is case because making a demand would be futile for three independen t reasons.  

     90. JOE and JAMES SHOEN (along  with MARK SHOEN) established the SAC Enti ties. On the eve of filing personal bankruptcies, JOE and JAMES SHOEN transferred their interests in  the SAC Enti ties to  MARK SHOEN for $100 each  even though a contemporaneous appraisal valued the business at $850,000 . Thereafter, JOE and JAMES SHOEN have (through  their respective positions with AMERCO, U -Haul, Nat ionwide and AREC) faci litated the transfer of hundreds of mi llions of dollars worth of self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities . Based upon these facts, and the inadequate consideration for wh ich MARK SHOEN ob tained JOE and JAMES SHOEN’s interests in the SAC Ent ities, Plaint iffs are informed and believe, and therefo re allege, that JOE and  JAMES SHOE N have retained an undisclosed pecun iary interest in the SAC Entit ies.  
     91. JOE and JAMES SHOEN approved the transfer of hundreds of valuable self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  at  prices that were unfair to AMERCO. Furthermore, as AREC Directors, JOE and JAMES SHOEN allowed the SAC Enti ties to exploit AREC’s human resources without compensation. Moreover, JOE and JAMES SHOEN served as Executive Officers of U -Haul, and  they served  on the Nationwide and  U-Haul Boards, when these subsidiaries provided over $600 mi llion in non-recourse loans to the SAC Enti ties (which were used to acqu ire properties from AREC while JOE and JAMES SHOEN served on the AREC Board). JOE and JAMES SHOEN also served as Directo rs and Executive Officers  of U-Haul when  U-Haul entered into multiple “management agreements” for the benefit of the SAC Entit ies. JOE and JAMES SHOEN face a substan tial likel ihood  of personal liabil ity for their participation in the sel f-dealing transact ions.  
     92. Furthermore,  despite their involvement in creating  the SAC Enti ties and their orchestration of AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities , JOE and JAMES SHOEN.  
   

  A.    A Majority Of The Board Has A Material Interest In The Subje ct Of The Demand. 

  1.   JOE and JAMES SHOEN Have a Material Interest in the Demand 
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knowingly signed incomplete and misleading annual reports des igned to conceal the self-dealing scheme. These public filings concealed the nature and extent o f AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  and  misrepresen ted  AMERCO ’s financial  condition. JOE and JAMES SHOEN ignored  years of warn ings from PwC regarding material weaknesses in AMERCO ’s internal controls . Thus, JOE and JAMES SHOEN violated Nevada and  federal securit ies laws which proh ibit signing and approving false and misleading financial s tatements.  
     93. Finally , JOE and JAMES SHOEN cannot be considered disinterested  for pu rposes of considering a demand adverse to their brother, MARK SHOEN. As discussed below, JOE, JAMES and MARK SHOEN (along with CARTY, BAYER and DODDS) have remained closely  al igned for decades, throughout the various battles for control over AMERCO. Their close family relationship with MARK SHOEN, standing alone, creates a disabling interest which prevents  JOE and JAMES SHOEN from giving dis interested considerat ion to a demand adverse to MARK SHOEN and the SAC En tities .  

     94. BAYER participated in every aspect of AMERCO ’s transactions with the SAC En tities . As a Director and Pres ident of AREC, BAYER approved the sales o f at least 111 self-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  at  below-market p rices. Indeed, under BAYER’s direct ion, AREC began the process of transferring al l of AMERCO ’s self -storage p roperties to MARK SHOE N and the SAC Enti ties, BAYER also  used AREC ’s human resources and offices to  help MARK SHOEN and the SAC Entit ies locate, obtain and develop  valuable self-storage p roperties without compensation , without disclosing  these arrangements to  AMERCO ’s stockholders . In  add ition, BAYER approved over $100 mi llion in non-recourse loans during  his tenure as a Directo r o f Nationwide. The SAC Ent ities used these loans to  acquire self-storage p roperties from AREC at below-market p rices during the same period of time BAYER served as Pres ident of AREC. Thus, BAYE R faces a substantial l ikelihood of personal liability for his part icipation  in AME RCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities .  
     95. Furthermore,  despite his  ex tensive involvement in AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities , BAYER knowingly signed incomp lete and misleading annual reports from 1995  
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through 2002. These public fil ings concealed  the nature and scope of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  and  misrepresen ted  AMERCO ’s financial  condition. BAYER also ignored years of warnings from PwC regarding material  weaknesses in  AMERCO ’s internal controls . Thus, BAYER violated Nevada and federal securities  laws which prohibit s igning and approving false and mislead ing financial statements.  

     96. CARTY participated in every aspect of AMERCO ’s transactions with the SAC En tities . As a Director of AREC, CARTY approved the sale of approximately 210 sel f-storage p roperties at below market prices to the SAC Ent ities.  As a Director of U -Haul, CARTY approved  hundreds of mi llion of dollars in non-recourse loans that the SAC Enti ties used to purchase self -storage p roperties from AREC at unfair p rices. In addition, during CARTY ’s tenure on the U-Haul Board, he also approved of multiple “management agreements” through which U-Haul runs the day-to-day operations of the self-storage p roperties under the U-Haul trade name, but MARK SHOEN and the SAC Entit ies retain 94% of the gross revenues. Thus, CARTY faces a substantial likel ihood of personal liabili ty for his  participat ion in AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities .  
     97. Furthermore,  despite his  ex tensive involvement in AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities , CARTY – who also served on AME RCO’s Audit  Committee from 1994 through  1999 — signed incomplete and mis leading annual reports from 1997 through 2002. As set fo rth above, these public fil ings concealed  the nature and scope of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  and misrepresen ted  AMERCO’s financial  condition. CARTY also ignored years of warnings from PwC regarding material  weaknesses in  AMERCO ’s internal controls . Accordingly, CARTY violated Nevada and federal securities laws which prohib it signing and approv ing false and mis leading financial statements .  
     98. Finally , CARTY is JOE and MARK SHOEN ’s uncle CARTY is the bro ther o f Anna Mary, L S Shoen ’s first wife and JOE and MARK SHOEN’s mother. CARTY, JOE and MARK SHOEN share an  intensely close and deep famil ial  relationship, going back decades After the death of Anna Mary, JOE and MARK SHOEN spent much of their childhood and  
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adolescent years with  CARTY at CARTY’s ranch. CARTY became a “father figure” to JOE and MARK SHOEN considering the fact that L.S. Shoen spent such a cons iderable amount of time traveling on business. CARTY, JOE and MARK SHOE N,  col lect ively, were the fi rs t to turn against L.S. Shoen, first by accusing L .S. Shoen of murdering Anna Mary (JOE and MARK SHOEN ’s mother) and then by attributing U -Haul ’s success to Anna Mary, rather than L.S.  Shoen. Indeed, CARTY and JOE SHOEN became so  close over the years, JOE SHOEN ’s wife publicly  commented that JOE SHOEN was beginning to closely resemble CARTY; she observed  that JOE SHOEN had the same facial expression, carried his  body in the same manner and  was prone to engage in name petty calling, just  like CARTY was known to do .  
     99. At one point , Mike Shoen, who had supported L.S. Shoen,  fi red CARTY from U -Haul in 1980 due to his “combative personality.” However, as soon  as JOE SHOEN wrested power from L.S. Shoen , JOE SHOEN, with the assistance of MARK SHOEN, immediately p laced CARTY back on the AMERCO Board as part of a concerted  effort to  stack  the AMERCO Board with loyal  supporters. Shortly after the Shoen Insiders appoin ted  CARTY to the Board , CARTY told them that fo r $10,000, he could  “hire a guy  who would  take care of anyone who s tood in [their] way “ Moreover, CARTY frequen tly was overheard commenting at AMERCO Board meetings that the Shoen Insiders  should engage in  “inside deals” with AMERCO because he believed that was the “real benefi t ” of owning a bus iness. In other words, CARTY repeated ly encouraged the Shoen Insiders to “funnel” money out of AMERCO on a pre-tax  bas is. Unfortunately, AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities are only  one examp le of the Shoen Insiders  engaging in such  self-dealing.  
     100. As discussed below, in the years that followed, AMERCO became the focus of an ongoing inter-fami ly battle for control.  CARTY, however, s teadfastly sided with and supported  JOE and MARK SHOEN — even when the Shoen Insiders were engaging in conduct detrimental to AMERCO that courts  and  juries alike found to be reprehensible, i llegal and warranting of massive judgments against AMERCO. The strength o f CARTY ’s relationship with  JOE and MARK SHOEN is il lustrated by h is prior service on the AMERCO Board. Given CARTY ’s  
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unwavering  al leg iance to his nephews JOE  and  MARK SHOEN, he cannot be considered disinterested  in a demand adverse to them.  

     101. As a Director of AREC, DODDS approved the sales of approximately 110 self-storage p roperties at below market prices to the SAC Ent ities.  In addition , as a U -Haul Director, DODDS approved  hundreds of mi llion of dollars in non-recourse loans to the SAC Enti ties, and he authorized the “management agreements” through which U-Haul runs the day -to-day operations of the self-storage p roperties,  but MARK SHOEN and the SAC Ent ities retain 94% o f the g ross revenue. Indeed, for at  least two years (when DODDS ’ service on the AREC and U-Haul Boards overlapped), DODDS orchestrated the financing, acquisition and management of the self-storage p roperties for the benefit of MARK SHOEN and the SAC Ent ities Thus, DODDS faces a substant ial  likelihood o f personal l iabili ty for his participat ion in AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities .  
     102. Furthermore, despite his extensive involvement in AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities , DODDS — who also has served on AMERCO’s Audit  Committee since 1999 — knowingly signed incomplete and misleading annual reports in 1994 , and  2000 through 2002 . These public filings concealed the nature and scope of AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  and  misrepresen ted  AMERCO ’s financial  condition. DODDS also ignored years of warnings from PwC regarding material weaknesses in AMERCO’s internal controls . Accordingly, DODDS violated Nevada and federal  securit ies laws which p roh ibit  signing and approving  false and misleading financial s tatements.  
     103. DODDS also has a material in terest in the subject of a demand in this case given  his close, b ias-producing relat ionship with JOE SHOEN. As discussed below, du ring JOE SHOEN’s init ial efforts  to oust L.S. Shoen  from power, DODDS act ively so licited vo tes from other AMERCO Board members in support of JOE SHOEN and he even terminated AMERCO District Vice President John Fowler fo r not pledging his  support  for JOE SHOEN Thereafter, in an effort to thwart a takeover attempt, JOE SHOEN devised a plan to issue stock to five loyal employees on  the condition that they give him proxies to vote their shares. JOE SHOEN chose  
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DODDS as one of the five employees because he knew DODDS could be trusted to support JOE SHOEN. Because DODDS could not afford  the stock, JOE SHOEN personally loaned DODDS $162,000  from his children ’s trust,  and  JOE SHOE N convinced  the AMERCO Board to loan DODDS the balance of the purchase price, $4 .2 mi llion, on an unsecured bas is. In return, DODDS gave JOE  SHOEN proxies to vote the newly-issued stock. This transaction resu lted in a staggering jury verdict against AMERCO and JOE SHOEN personally. As set forth below, however, this is  not the only instance of DODDS elevating his loyalty to JOE  SHOEN over his  fiduciary  duties to AMERCO and i ts shareholders.  

     104. Both BROGAN and GROGAN served  on AMERCO ’ s Audit  Committee since 1998. Notwithstanding the magn itude of AMERCO ’s transactions with the SAC En tities , BROGAN and GROGAN knowingly  signed incomplete and misleading annual reports for fiscal  years 1998 through 2001. As set forth above, these publ ic fi lings concealed the nature and  scope of AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  and  misrepresen ted  AMERCO ’s financial  condition. BROGAN and GROGAN also ignored years  of warnings from PwC regarding material weaknesses in AMERCO’s internal controls . As a resu lt, BROGAN and GROGAN violated Nevada and federal  securit ies laws which p roh ibit  signing and approving false and misleading financial s tatements. Accord ingly , BROGAN and GROGAN also  face a substantial l ikelihood of personal liabi lity fo r their participat ion in AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities .  
     105. In sum, JOE SHOEN, JAMES SHOEN, CARTY, BAYER, DODDS, BROGAN and GROGAN helped orchestrate and conceal the wrong ful  conduct alleged herein  and  each faces a “substant ial likel ihood o f personal l iabili ty” for his invo lvement in  the self-dealing scheme. Because these Defendants rep resent seven of the eigh t members of the AMERCO Board at the time this  action original ly was commenced, it is impossible for the AMERCO Board to give disinterested consideration to a demand in this case. The demand requirement is thus excused on this basis  alone. As set forth below,  however, the demand requirement is excused  for two additional  reasons.  
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     106. Even i f a director is not in terested in a demand, a d irector nevertheless is  incapable of considering a demand if he or she is no t independent o f another director who is  interested in the demand. Here, the Shoen Insiders dominate and control the AMERCO Board. It is precisely because of this domination and contro l that the o ther Directors knowingly and intent ionally participated in the self -dealing transact ions in the first p lace.  
     107. The Shoen Insiders have absolute power over the selection and election  of AMERCO ’s Board. The Shoen Insiders have used their collective stock  ownership and control  over the votes of the ESOP Trust to pack the AMERCO Board with  loyal subordinates. Indeed , BAYER, CARTY, DODDS and  HERRERA were selected to serve on the AMERCO Board on ly after years  of service under JOE SHOEN, during  which time they demonstrated their unquestioning allegiance to the Shoen Insiders. The extent of the Shoen Ins iders ’ influence over the AMERCO Board is demonstrated conclusively by a brief h isto rical accoun t of their prior abuses of their fiduciary du ties, and the Board ’s repeated failu re to  intervene and protect the interests of AMERCO and i ts shareholders.  

     108. In the 1980s, U -Haul ’s founder,  L.S. Shoen, was in  charge of AMERCO and those al igned with him col lect ively owned 49  66% of AMERCO ’s stock L.S Shoen’s sons JOE, MARK, JAME S and PAUL SHOEN also held blocks of stock, bu t slightly less in the aggregate than the g roup al igned with L.S. Shoen. In 1986, L.S. Shoen’s ch ildren took  con trol of the company and forced  him out as President and CEO Although L.S. Shoen and his children had agreed that AMERCO would be run join tly by  JOE SHOEN and  his brother Sam Shoen , JOE SHOEN ousted Sam Shoen and took contro l of AMERCO. The Shoen family  was polarized, split ting into one fact ion led by L.S. Sam and Mike Shoen  (the “Insurgent Group”) and another fact ion led by JOE SHOEN. At th is time, JAMES SHOEN, DODDS and CARTY aligned themselves with JOE SHOEN.  
     109. In 1988, the Insurgent Group  attempted to  regain control  of the Company. The Insurgent Group reached a tentative agreement with the trustee of a trust established for the  
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benefit o f L.S. Shoen’s minor son (the “Trustee”), to seize control from JOE SHOEN and his  faction. The Insurgen t Group planned to obtain wri tten consents from a bare majority of shareholders to expand and take contro l of the AMERCO Board of Directo rs.   
     110. JOE SHOEN discovered the Insurgent Group’s plan a few days before an agreement could be finalized with the Trustee. In response, JOE SHOEN devised a scheme to issue 8,999 new shares (constituting 8% of AMERCO ’s stock) to five “key ” employees to shift majori ty control o f AMERCO’s stock in favor of JOE SHOEN and his faction. Notably , JOE SHOEN selected DODDS as one of the five “key ” employees who received stock .  
     111. JOE SHOEN personally loaned each of the five employees (including DODDS) $162,000 for down payments  for the s tock. JOE SHOEN convinced the Board to authorize AMERCO to  loan the employees the balance of the purchase price ($4.2 mi llion) on an unsecured basis, despite the employees’ manifest inabil ity to repay such  a large loan. In return, the employees (including DODDS) gave JOE SHOEN prox ies to vo te their shares,  giving his faction 50.2% control of the s tock.  
     112. JOE SHOEN called an emergency meeting and persuaded the Board  (wh ich, at  that t ime included JAMES SHOEN, DODDS and CARTY), to authorize the issuance of the new shares. JOE SHOEN then convinced the Board to change AMERCO ’s bylaws to requite a two- thirds majority to inst itute the changes sought by the Insurgent Group. After defeating  the Insurgent Group ’s effort to  reclaim AMERCO, JOE SHOEN cut off L.S.  Shoen ’s reti rement benefits and terminated his lifetime emp loyment con tract (which was, in essence, his pension), cit ing “insubordination.. ”  
     113. The Insurgent Group filed  suit  in August 1988 . By that time, however, the Board had deposited the s tock issued  to the five “key ” employees into the ESOP Trust, and the judge held that the trust could no t be dissolved. In the 1994 trial of their claims, an Arizona jury awarded $1.47 bill ion to  the Insurgent Group. The ju ry  also levied $70  mil lion in punitive damages against JOE SHOEN personally, based upon a finding that he had acted with “hatred and il l wil l and the deliberate and ev il intent to injure plaint iffs  ”.  
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     114. After the judgment was reduced to $461 mill ion (and $7 mill ion against JOE SHOEN personal ly), JOE SHOEN, JAMES SHOEN, DODDS and CART Y al l filed personal bankruptcies. As noted above, JOE and JAMES SHOEN transferred their stock in the SAC Entit ies to MARK SHOEN for a nominal sum days before fi ling for bankruptcy. In the end,  however, JOE SHOEN convinced the Board to “settle ” the judgment by us ing AME RCO’s funds to repurchase the Insurgent Group ’s stock, thereby relieving  JOE SHOE N (as well as JAMES SHOEN, DODDS and CARTY) from having to pay any portion of the judgment. In fact , on December 31, 1998, JOE SHOEN caused  AMERCO to pay the Insurgen t Group $6 mill ion to satisfy JOE SHOEN ’s punit ive damages judgment. AMERCO made this payment on JOE SHOEN ’s behalf even though the punitive damages award  was based on a jury finding that JOE SHOEN acted  with deliberate intent to injure stockholders.  
     115. Th is represents  the first instance of the AMERCO Board failing to act independently of JOE SHOEN, JAMES SHOEN, CARTY and DODDS helped devise the scheme to issue new stock to the five “key ” employees in an effort to entrench JOE SHOEN,  JAMES SHOEN,  CARTY and  DODDS participated in the emergency meeting  during which  they approved  the issuance of the stock and the loans that the employees used to purchase the s tock. Tellingly, DODDS was one of five employees JOE SHOEN entrusted with the stock , and  to whom JOE SHOEN personally loaned money, because JOE SHOEN knew that DODDS would not betray him. JOE SHOEN ’s conduct resulted in  a jury verdict  against AMERCO fo r $1.47 bil lion , and a $70 mi llion punit ive damages award against JOE SHOEN personally JAMES SHOEN, CARTY and DODDS’ prior service on the AMERCO Board creates a reasonable doubt as to  their abili ty to act independent ly of JOE SHOEN in cons idering a demand in this case.  

     116. JOE and  MARK SHOEN also  have misappropriated AMERCO ’s resources for their own purposes without any Board intervent ion. Following the 1993 pub licat ion of BIRT HRI GHT, a book in which  author Ron  Watkins suggested that JOE  and MARK SHOEN were  
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involved in the murder of Eva Shoen.  (Sam Shoen’s late wife), JOE and  MARK SHOEN filed a defamation action against L. S Shoen. JOE and MARK SHOEN claimed,  among other things, that L.S. Shoen was a source that the author had used  in attempting to connect them to  the crime.   
      117. The defamation action  purely was a personal lawsuit. Nevertheless, rather than fund the prosecution of this lit igation on their own,  JOE and MARK SHOEN used  Richard Amoroso  who, at the time, served as Assistan t General Counsel /  Litigat ion Counsel for U -Haul, to prosecute the matter on their behalf. In essence, JOE and MARK SHOE N caused AMERCO to foot the bill  fo r the legal fees associated with  prosecut ing a personal act ion having noth ing to  do with AMERCO. Directors JAMES SHOEN, CARTY and DODDS again  refused to intervene on  AMERCO ’s behalf, and they al lowed JOE and MARK SHOEN to treat AMERCO as their private war chest. This is another example of JAMES SHOEN, CARTY and DODDS’ unwavering  loyalty to the Shoen Insiders.  

     118. In 1994, Plainti ff PAUL SHOEN nominated himself as an AMERCO Director and proposed several  pro-stockholder bylaw amendments. Faced again with the prospect of losing control, JOE SHOEN conv inced the Board (which, at that t ime, included  MARK SHOEN, JAMES SHOEN, DODDS, CARTY and BAYER) to advance the date of AMERCO’s annual meeting. In addition , JOE SHOEN convinced  the ESOP Trustees to  refuse to distribu te Plain tiff PAUL SHOEN’s proxy materials to the ESOP participants. These actions prevented Plaintiff from obtain ing a seat on the AMERCO Board.  
     119. In the l itigat ion that fo llowed, Judge Reed  of the United States Dis trict Court  en joined the “flagrant” breaches o f fiduciary du ties committed by  JOE SHOE N and  his fact ion. Judge Reed found that JOE SHOEN had gone “beyond the realm of predictable malfeasance” in his  at tempts  to manipulate shareholder voting on the proposed reforms. The Court concluded that JOE SHOEN ’s actions “constitute[d] a flagrant breach of [his] fiduciary  duties under any conceivable test.... ..”  
     120. In order to settle the litigation before Judge Reed, AMERCO and the Shoen Insiders  agreed  to support the elect ion of Plaint iff PAUL SHOEN to the AMERCO Board for a  
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two-year term Even then, however, the Shoen Insiders were able to l imit PAUL SHOEN ’s tenure on the Board by causing AMERCO to seek and obtain an in junction  (in the bankruptcy proceedings) against the holding of AMERCO’s annual meeting. As a resul t, PAUL SHOEN on ly was able to serve on the AMERCO Board from January 1997 until  August 1998, instead  of the normal two  year term.  
     121. Th is is  the third example o f the AMERCO Board failing to act independently of JOE SHOEN. Thus, an overwhelming doub t surrounds CARTY, DODDS and BAYER’s ab ility to cons ider a demand in AMERCO’s best in terest free from the undue influence of the Shoen Ins iders ,  

     122. JOE SHOEN has solidi fied  his control  over the AMERCO Board by retaliat ing against or terminating  anyone who opposes him. As set forth above, JOE SHOEN ousted  his brother Sam Shoen  and  terminated his  father, L.S. Shoen  and  out off his  pension after the Insurgent Group unsuccessfully attempted to take control of AMERCO.  
     123. In 1991, PAUL SHOEN came into  con fl ict with  JOE SHOEN over PAUL SHOEN’s desire to promote employee participation in AMERCO management. As a resul t, JOE and MARK SHOEN summari ly fired PAUL SHOEN as the President of U-Haul, and  he was not nominated to cont inue serving as a Director. Any question surrounding CARTY ’s loyalty was answered, conclusively, in 1991 , By th is time, he not only had sided  with the Shoen Insiders to oust L.S. Shoen, but he sided with JOE and MARK SHOEN in terminating  Plain tiff PAUL SHOEN as well. He had selected  his fact ion, and h is loyal ty has never wavered .  
     124. In 2002, JOE SHOEN terminated PwC — AMERCO ’s auditor for over 20 years — after PwC requ ired AMERCO to consolidate its financials with the SAC Ent ities. As set forth above, PwC had ident ified and disclosed  numerous “material weaknesses” in AMERCO ’s internal controls  shortly before being terminated  by AMERCO.  
     125. CARTY, DODDS and BAYER each have enjoyed long and lucrat ive careers at AMERCO as a resul t of their loyal ty to the Shoen Ins iders . CARTY, DODDS and BAYER receive a salary and pension fo r their services on  the AMERCO Board CARTY, DODDS and  
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BAYER have witnessed JOE SHOEN’s retaliat ion against those who have opposed him in the past CARTY, DODDS and BAYER know that by considering a demand adverse to JOE SHOEN, they wou ld jeopardize their con tinued salary and pension benefits. Thus, because the Shoen Insiders are in a position to  influence o r control  CARTY, DODDS and BAYER, they cannot be considered independent for purposes of considering a demand adverse to the Shoen Ins iders  in th is case.  
     126. Notab ly, CARTY has three children who current ly are employed at U-Haul, under JOE SHOEN.  Mart in Carty  works at the U -Haul Technical Cen ter in Tempe, Arizona, Katie Carty works in  the U-Haul Legal Department, and Timothy Carty, CARTY ’s step son, works at the U -Haul Purchasing Department. Thus, by cons idering a demand adverse to JOE SHOEN, CARTY not only would jeopardize h is continued receipt of salary and pension benefits, but he also would  jeopardize the continued employment of three o f h is children.  

     127. The Shoen Insiders have engaged in numerous other sel f-dealing transact ions, wh ich  also is  indicative of their control  over the Board. In fiscal year 2002, U-Haul purchased $3,238,000 worth of “printing” from Form Builders,  Inc. (“Form Builders”), wh ich is owned and  
operated by MARK SHOEN, MARK SHOEN ’s daughter and JOE SHOEN’s sons. Form Builders  earns all o f i ts revenue through contracts with U-Haul. There is  no competit ive bidd ing, process nor review and approval of these agreements by  independent directors or audito rs .  
     128. Form Builders has run into trouble with  the Internal Revenue Serv ice in the past. Indeed, at one point, Form Bu ilders was required to pay $470 ,000 in back taxes when i t claimed a $1 million deduction for payments made to the trusts of the Shoen Insiders ’ chi ldren . Notably, Form Builders claimed the payments as “business expenses. ” No twithstanding  the inheren t  
suspiciousness of U -Haul ’s deal ings with Form Builders and the size of these related -party transactions, AMERCO has failed to disclose any  detai ls regarding these agreements . In fact, it  is unclear from AMERCO ’s public fi lings what “printing” U-Haul purchases from Form  
Builders,   
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      129. Similarly, in  fiscal  year 2001,  U-Haul sold $10,510,000 worth of remanufactured engine parts to  Equipment Universe, and purchased $53,671,000 worth of automotive parts and tools from Equipment Universe. During the t ime of the Equipment Universe transactions, JAMES SHOEN had an  interest in Equipment Universe.  Again, the details  of U-Haul ’s transactions with Equipment Universe have never been disclosed to AMERCO shareholders. These related party transact ions are further evidence o f the Shoen Insiders ’ unbridled control  over the AMERCO Board.  

     130. As noted above, Plaintiff PAUL SHOEN served as a Director of AMERCO from December 1986 to August 1991, and from January 17,  1997 to  August 28, 1998 . During th is period of t ime, he witnessed fi rs t hand JOE SHOEN’s dominat ion and control  over the Board ’s deliberat ive process and  decis ion making. Plainti ff PAUL SHOEN also observed the other Defendants ’ fear o f retaliation by JOE SHOEN which effectively prevents them from independent ly considering a demand in th is case.  
     131.  In sum, the Board  is not independent of the power and influence of the Shoen  Insiders. As discussed above, the Shoen Insiders’ repeated violations of their fiduciary dut ies, coupled with the Board ’s consisten t acquiescence, active participation in the wrongdoing and fear of retaliation cast serious doubts over the Board’s ab ility to independent ly consider a demand in  this  case.  

     132. The demand requirement is excused in this case for a third reason. Under Nevada law, the articles of incorporation limit the powers and authori ty conferred upon the board  of directors in managing the business and affairs of a corporation. See, e.g. , Nev. Rev, State § 78.120 (1) Where a corporate act vio lates an express p rov ision of the co rporation ’s articles  of incorporat ion, the act is  ultra  vires. Where a derivative action  challenges an act as ultra  vires, the demand requirement is excused.  
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     133. Article 11  of AMERCO ’s Articles of Incorporation requires approval by shareholders  for:  “(A) Any  agreement for the merger, conso lidation, amalgamation or combination of this  co rporation with  or into any o ther corporation  which is an Interested Stockholder (as hereafter defined); [or] (B) Any  sale,  lease, exchange o r o ther d ispos ition to or with this corporat ion of any assets o f any Interested Stockholder,” Article 11 defines “Interested Stockholder” as “the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly” of more than  five percen t of AMERCO stock (calculated as of the transaction date), and any “affiliates” and “associates” of such  person.  
     134. Defendant MARK SHOEN is an “Interested Stockholder” because he owns (and owned) more than five percent of AMERCO’s common stock at all t imes relevan t to this case MARK SHOEN also owns the SAC E ntities , and acts  as the President of the SAC Corporations and as the President of the general corporate partner of each of the SAC Partnerships. Because the SAC En tities  are “affiliates” and “associates” of MARK SHOEN, they also are “Interested Stockholders” for purposes of Art icle 11. 5  
     135. AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities  violated Article 11  of  
AMERCO’s Articles of Incorporation in three different ways. Firs t, AMERCO ’s SEC filings admit a prohibi ted  sale of assets to AMERCO in violation of Section (B) of Art icle 11. As noted  above, on September 28, 2001, AMERCO purchased nine sel f-storage p roperties from the SAC Enti ties for $35.2 mill ion. Th is transaction was an obv ious “sale to ... th is corporat ion [i.e.,  
AMERCO] of assets of an Interested Stockholder, ” Nevertheless, no  shareholder approval of the sale was sought or obtained .  
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136. Second, the transactions between AMERCO and the SAC E ntities  have resulted  in a “combination ” in vio lat ion o f Subsection  (A) of Article 11. 6 In this case, AMERCO has sold over $500 mill ion worth  of self-storage p roperties to MARK SHOE N and the SAC Enti ties None of these transact ions ever was presented to (much less approved by) AMERCO’s shareholders . 

137. Third, the “management agreements” between U-Haul and the SAC Enti ties violate Section (B) of Art icle 11 because they are de facto leases of the SAC Entit ies ’ assets to AMERCO. Although ti tle to the self -storage facilit ies is vested  with the SAC Entities, the properties are operated by AMERCO in return for a fee equal to six  percent of the gross rental revenue. The management ag reements therefore const itute a “lease... wi th this corporat ion [ i.e., AMERCO] of any  assets of any Interested Stockho lder [ i.e. , Mark  Shoen and the SAC Entit ies],” in vio lat ion o f Subsection  (B) of Art icle 11. None of the “management agreements” ever was approved by AMERCO ’s shareholders . 

FIRST CAUSE OF  ACTION Breach of the Fiduciary Duty of Loyalty (Against All Defendants) 

138. Plainti ffs inco rporate by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1  through 137, above. 

139. All  Defendants (other than the SAC Entit ies) owe a du ty of loyal ty to AMERCO and its  stockholders . That duty  of loyalty requires them to act in the utmost good  faith Where a director or officer has a self-interest in a transact ion, the transaction must be fair and serve the best interests of the corporat ion and its stockholders. See N.R.S. § 78.140(2)(d) ( “The circumstances in  which a con tract or other t ransaction is not void o r voidable [are].. . [t ]he contract or transaction is  fair as to  the co rporation at the time it is authorized or approved  ”) 

6 Although Article 11 does no t define “combination,” under Nevada law a “combination” includes “any sale o r lease to an interested s tockholder of assets of the corporation (a) having an aggregate market value equal to  five percen t or more of... the assets o f the corporation , (b) having an aggregate market value equal to five percent or more o f the... market value of al l the outstanding  shares of the corporation , or (c) representing 10 percent o r more of the earning power or net income of the corporation .” See Nev. Rev. Stat. §78.416. 
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140. Defendant MARK SHOEN is  an AMERCO Execu tive Officer who current ly holds the t itle of Presiden t of U-Haul Phoenix Operations. He has a material  self-interest in the transfers of AMERCO assets  to the SAC Entit ies because he owns and controls the SAC En tities . Defendants JOE and JAMES SHOEN also have a sel f-interest in the transfers because they have retained an  undisclosed pecuniary interest in the SAC Entit ies , and because they are MARK SHOEN ’s brothers. 

141. The transfers o f real  estate from AMERCO to  the SAC Enti ties are not fair and do not serve the best interests of AMERCO or i ts s tockholders. The prices paid do not reflect the true value of the properties sold, and AMERCO resources are explo ited in accomplishing  the transfers. 

142. Defendants  DODDS, CARTY, BAYER, HERRERA, JOHNSON, BROGAN and GROGAN breached  their duty  of loyalty by knowingly orchestrating, participat ing, faci litat ing and aiding and abetting the sel f-dealing transact ions. Each of these Defendants helped the SAC Ent ities misappropriate AMERCO ’s self-storage business and they knowingly signed mis leading and incomplete public fil ings.  In  doing so, these Defendants elevated their loyalty to the Shoen Insiders over their loyalty to AMERCO and i ts shareholders. Moreover, Defendants  DODDS, CARTY, BAYER, HERRERA, JOHNSON, BROGAN and GROGAN also fai led to clarify years ’ worth of incomplete and misleading  public filings.  As a resul t, it  was impossible for Plainti ffs (and AMERCO’S other shareholders) to determine the natu re and scope of Defendants ’ sel f-dealing transact ions. 

143. The SAC Ent ities are liable for aiding and abetting these breaches of fiduciary duties.  The SAC Entit ies (acting through  Defendant MARK SHOEN) knowingly part icipated in the breaches o f fiduciary du ties by faci litat ing the transfer of AMERCO’s assets at below -market p rices, and by  relying upon  AMERCO ’s ex tensive resources to develop and market propert ies to the detriment of AMERCO and  its stockholders. 

144. Because the transfers of AMERCO real estate to SAC Entit ies were unfair and represent a breach of fiduciary duty by the Officers and Directors of AMERCO, Plaint iffs  are 
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ent itled to a judgment declaring all  such transfers to be void  and  quieting  tit le to the properties in AMERCO. 

145. Plainti ffs, AMERCO, and AMERCO’s other stockho lders  have been damaged by the Defendants ’ breaches o f the fiduciary duty of loyal ty because those transactions have reduced the value of AMERCO and , accordingly, Plaintiffs ’ stock. These misdeeds were intent ional and thus warrant the imposition  of personal liabil ity on the individual Defendants for the damages they have caused. 

146. In breaching  their fiduciary  duties, Defendants JOE,  MARK and JAMES SHOEN acted maliciously and fraudulently, and they oppressed AMERCO and its  stockholders, thus warrant ing the imposition  of exemp lary and punitive damages. 

147. By reason o f Defendants’ actions, AMERCO and i ts s tockholders have suffered and continue to suffer i rreparable in jury consis ting o f past financial  losses,  future losses of the opportunity to p rofit  from AMERCO ’s posi tion in the self -storage market, and the loss o f the stockholders’ democratic rights. Plainti ffs have no adequate or speedy remedy at law for these i rreparable in juries and therefore are entit led to injunctive relief. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION Breach of the Fiduciary Duty of Loyalty: Usurpation of Corporate Opportunities (Against Mark Shoen) 

148. Plainti ffs inco rporate by reference the allegations of paragraphs 1  through 137, above. 

149. In his  capaci ty as an Executive Officer of AMERCO and U-Haul, MARK SHOEN learned  of the self-storage real estate opportun ities alleged herein. He failed to offer these opportunit ies to AMERCO, or caused AMERCO to reject them, even though he knew or should have known the opportunit ies would be o f interest to AMERCO. He then usurped the opportunities  fo r h imself by causing the SAC Ent ities, wh ich he purportedly owns and controls, to buy the properties . This usurpation o f corporate opportuni ties is a breach  of his fiduciary duty of loyalty. 

150. Plainti ffs, AMERCO, and AMERCO’s other stockho lders  have been damaged by MARK SHOEN’s breaches of fiduciary  duty because the transactions with the SAC Ent ities.  
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have reduced substantial ly the value of AMERCO and , accordingly, Plaintiffs ’ stock. MARK SHOEN’s misdeeds were intentional and thus warrant the imposition  of personal liabil ity for the damages he has caused.   
     151. In breaching his  fiduciary duties, MARK SHOEN acted mal iciously and fraudulen tly, and oppressed AMERCO and its stockho lders , thus warran ting the imposition of exemplary  and punit ive damages.  
     152. By reason of MARK SHOEN ’s actions, AMERCO and its  stockholders have suffered and continue to su ffer irreparable injury consisting of past financial losses, future losses of the opportuni ty profit  from U -Haul ’s posi tion in the self -storage market, and the loss o f s tockholders ’ democratic rights. Plainti ffs have no adequate or speedy remedy at law for these i rreparable in juries and therefore are entit led to (among o ther relief) injunct ive relief.  
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION  
Breach of Fiduciary Duty: Ultra Vires Acts  
(Aga inst Al l Defendants)  
     153. Plaint iffs  incorporate by reference the al legat ions o f paragraphs 1 through  137, above.  
      154. AMERCO’s Articles of Incorporation limit the actual authority of the Company ’s Officers and Directors . AMERCO’s Officers and Directors  also have a fiduciary duty of loyal ty and care which requires them to act in a manner cons istent with the Articles  of Incorporation .  
      155. Article 11 of AMERCO ’s Articles of Incorporation (which has remained unchanged  at al l times relevant to this sui t) requires approval by  shareholders for: “(A) Any  agreement for the merger, conso lidation, amalgamation or combination of this  co rporation with  or into any o ther corporation  which is an Interested Stockholder (as hereafter defined); [or] (B) Any  sale,  lease, exchange o r o ther d ispos ition to or with this corporat ion of any assets o f any Interested Stockholder.” Art icle 11 defines an  “Interested Stockholder” as “the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly ” of more than  five percen t of AMERCO stock (calculated as of the transaction date), and any “affiliates” and “associates” of such  person. As set forth above, Defendant MARK SHOEN and the SAC Entit ies are “Interested Stockholders” for purposes of Art icle 11.  
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      156. AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities  violated Article 11  of AMERCO’s Articles of Incorporation in three different ways. Firs t, AMERCO ’s SEC filings admit a prohibi ted  sale of assets to AMERCO in violation of Section (B) of Art icle 11. Second, the transactions between  AMERCO and the SAC Entities  have resulted in a “combination” in vio lat ion o f Subsection  (A) of Article 11. Third, the “management agreements” between U -Haul and  the SAC Enti ties violate Section (B) of Art icle 11 because they are de facto leases of the SAC Entit ies’ assets to AMERCO. None of these transactions ever was presented to (much less approved by) AMERCO’s shareholders .  
      157. Defendan ts exceeded the limits of their authority and breached  their fiduciary duty o f care to AMERCO and its stockholders by failing to comp ly with the requirements of Article 11. Th is renders AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities ultra  vires .  
      158. The SAC E ntit ies  (acting through Defendan t MARK SHOEN) knowingly part icipated in the breach o f fiduciary du ties by faci litat ing the transfer of AMERCO’s assets at below -market p rices, in violat ion of the Article 11 of AMERCO’s Articles of Incorporation.  
     159. Plaint iffs , AMERCO, and AMERCO’s other stockho lders  have been damaged by Defendants’ breaches o f fiduciary du ty and ultra  vires acts because AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities  have reduced the value of AMERCO and its outs tanding s tock. Defendants ’ misdeeds were intentional  and thus warrant the imposit ion of personal l iabili ty on the individual Defendants  fo r the damages they have caused.  
     160. In breaching their fiduciary dut ies  and violat ing Article 11, Defendants JOE , MARK and JAMES SHOEN acted maliciously and fraudulently, and they oppressed AMERCO and its  stockholders, thus warrant ing the imposition  of exemp lary and punitive damages.  
     161. By reason of Defendants ’ actions, AMERCO and i ts s tockholders have suffered and continue to suffer i rreparable in jury consis ting o f past financial  losses,  future losses of the opportunity to p rofit  from U-Haul ’s posi tion in the self-storage market and the loss o f s tockholder democrat ic rights. Plain tiffs have no adequate or speedy remedy at law for these irreparab le injuries and therefore are enti tled to  injunctive relief.  
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION  
Wrongful Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage  
(Aga inst a ll Defendants)  
      162. Plaint iffs  incorporate by reference the al legat ions of paragraphs 1 through 137, above.  
      163. AMERCO had prospective economic or contractual  relationships with customers who  would have ren ted  self-storage units in the U -Haul facili ties. In addit ion, AMERCO had prospect ive economic or contractual  relationships with  third parties who  owned and sold  properties  which could be used as sel f-storage locations. Defendants, by v irtue of their posi tions as Directo rs  and  Officers  of AMERCO, knew of AME RCO’s prospective economic relat ionsh ips. By seizing upon the economic opportunit ies that o therwise would have been  available to AMERCO, Defendan ts acted  fo r the benefit o f the SAC Entit ies, with the intent to harm AMERCO No privilege excuses Defendants ’ acts. AMERCO has been  damaged as a result of Defendan ts’ conduct because it has lost  signi ficant assets, los t the opportunity to obtain the appreciation in value of the sel f-storage p roperties transferred to the SAC Ent ities and missed the chance to capi talize on the economic opportunit ies usurped by Defendan ts.  
      164. Plaint iffs , AMERCO, and AMERCO’s other stockho lders  have all  been damaged by Defendan ts ’ wrongfu l interference. Defendan ts ’ wrongfu l interference was intentional , warranting the imposition of personal liabi lity on the individual Defendants for the damages they have caused .  
      165. In wrong ful ly in terfering with AMERCO ’s prospect ive economic advantage,  Defendants JOE, MARK and  JAMES SHOEN acted maliciously and fraudulently, and they oppressed AMERCO and its  stockholders,  thus warrant ing the imposition of exemplary and punitive damages.  
     166. By reason of Defendants ’ actions, AMERCO and i ts s tockholders have suffered and continue to suffer i rreparable in jury consis ting o f past financial  losses,  future losses of the opportunity profit from U-Haul ’s posi tion in the self -storage market, and the loss o f s tockholder democrat ic rights.  Unless restrained by th is Court, th is in jury will  continue. Plaint iffs  have no   
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adequate or speedy remedy  at law fo r these i rreparable in juries and therefore are entit led to injunctive relief.  
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION  
Unjust Enrichment  
(Aga inst the SAC Entities)  
     167. Plaint iffs  incorporate by reference the al legat ions o f paragraphs 1 through  137, above.  
     168. As a result  of the misconduct alleged in this Complaint, the SAC Entit ies  have received, and they retain , money and property of AMERCO against the fundamental p rinciples of jus tice or equ ity and good conscience. The SAC Ent ities  have been unjustly  enriched at the expense of AMERCO and i ts stockholders.  
     169. Conversely, AME RCO, Plain tiffs, and AMERCO ’s other stockho lders  have suffered i rreparable injuries for which they have no adequate remedy at law.  Plain tiffs therefore are entit led to a constructive trust on (a) al l real p roperties that were transferred to the SAC Entit ies, (b) any proceeds from those propert ies, and (c) any stockholder distributions paid by  any  of the SAC Enti ties to  any  of the individual Defendants.  
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION  
Abuse of Control  
(Aga inst Al l Defendants)  
     170. Plaint iffs  incorporate by reference the al legat ions o f paragraphs 1 through  137, above.  
     171. The Defendants owed duties , as controlling persons, to AMERCO ’s public shareholders no t to use their posit ions of control within the Company for their own personal interests and contrary to the interest of AMERCO’s public shareholders or permit  their own bias and  prejudice to influence decis ions they make affecting the Company so as to cause the Company or its  subsidiaries  to violate the law.  
     172. The conduct by Defendants has amounted to  an abuse o f their abi lities  to control  AMERCO in violation of their obl igations to AMERCO and AMERCO ’s public shareholders. As a result  of Defendants ’ abuse o f control , AMERCO has sustained and wil l continue to sustain  
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irreparable injury for which it  has no adequate remedy at law and therefore is  en titled to injunctive rel ief.   
PRAYER FOR RELIE F  
          WHERE FORE, Plaintiffs, on behalf of AMERCO, pray for judgment as follows:  
          A. Declaring that the individual Defendants  breached  their fiduciary  duties to AMERCO and i ts stockholders through the misconduct alleged herein ;  
          B. Declaring the transfers of self-storage p roperties from AMERCO to the SAC Enti ties to be void, and qu iet ing t itle to  those properties in AMERCO;  
          C. Declaring that the transfers of sel f-storage p roperties from AMERCO, and the explo itation of AMERCO resources in locating and developing those propert ies, have resul ted in the unjust enrichment of the SAC Ent ities at the expense of Plainti ffs and AMERCO’s other stockho lders  and  imposing a constructive trust on  al l assets which those Defendants  cannot, in equity and good  conscience, be allowed to retain;   
          D. Declaring that MARK SHOEN usurped AME RCO’s co rporate opportunities ;  
          E. Awarding damages against al l Defendants, jointly and severally, in an amount represent ing the monetary damage suffered by AMERCO by  reason of the misconduct alleged herein;  
          F. Imposing pun itive damages on Defendan ts JOE, MARK and JAMES SHOEN for their oppress ive, fraudulent and malicious acts ;  
          G. Awarding to Plaintiffs the costs and disbursements of th is action, including reasonable attorneys ’ and experts ’ fees;  
          H. Imposition of a constructive trust in favor of the Company for the amount of profi ts each of the Defendants received s ince 1994 by divert ing funds and  assets away from AMERCO as alleged herein;   
          I. Gran ting extraordinary equitable and/or injunctive relief as permitted  by law, equity , and state statu tory provis ions used  hereunder;  
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          J. Preliminari ly and permanen tly enjo ining (1) any further transfers of AMERCO assets to  the SAC Enti ties; (2) any further use of AMERCO (or its  subsidiaries’) resources, including employees, to identi fy , purchase or develop properties on behalf o f the SAC Entit ies; (3) any disposit ion of self -storage p roperties by the SAC Ent ities to third parties ; and (4) any  disbursement of assets from the SAC En tities  to MARK SHOEN; and  
          L. For such other and further relief as the Court may determine is jus t and proper.   

          

Dated: November 8 , 2006  LEWIS AND ROCA LLP  
MARTHA J. ASHCRAFT  
JAMES E. BE RCHTOLD  
  

  

  By:   /s/ Jasmine K. Mehta for (SBN 8188)     
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     AMERCO hereby moves for judgment on  the plead ings o r, in the alternative, summary judgment based on the following memorandum of points and authori ties and the supporting affidavi t of AMERCO ’s Corporate Secretary, Jennifer M. Settles, as well  as the other pleadings and  papers of record in this action. AMERCO requests  oral  argument to be scheduled at the Court ’s convenience.  
INTRODUCTION  
     The plaint iffs  in th is act ion purport  to act an behalf o f AMERCO’s stockholders . But the State o f Nevada has enacted a procedure that allows the exercise of corporate democracy,  through wh ich  stockholders can speak for themselves. On August 20, 2007, AMERCO’s stockholders  cast a vo te of approval o f the SAC transactions and a group of related transactions, covering all  that has been chal lenged  in this case. The vo tes in favor of approval constitute 72% of AMERCO ’s shares ent itled to vote. Of votes cast “for ” or “against” the proposal, 83% were votes to  approve the transactions; and the vo te to approve would have been a majority without counting the votes o f t rusts control led by Joe Shoen, James Shoen, and Mark Shoen — but Nevada law specifically requires that their votes must be counted, as is discussed below.  
     The stockholder vo te of approval disposes of plainti ffs ’ conten tions in th is case. Ordinarily, the act ions of corporate officers and directors cannot be second-guessed in l itigation because they arc protected by the business judgment rule. As the Nevada Supreme Court has noted  is th is case.  

The business judgment ru le is a ‘presumption that in making a bus iness decision the directors of a corporation acted on an informed basis, in good faith  and  in the honest belief that the action taken was in the best interests of the company, ’ In 1991, the Nevada Legislature codified the bus iness judgment rule at NRS 78 .138. ”  
Shoen v. SAC Holding Corp. , 137 P.3d 1171 , 1178-79 (Nev. 2006) (foo tnotes omitted ). A shareholder seeking judicial review of a corporate business decision or t ransaction  must show in  his comp laint that the business judgment rule presumption o f good fai th is  not appl icable to the decision o r t ransaction, or else the case wil l be dismissed. See, e.g., In re Santa Fe Pac. Corp. S’holder Litig., 669 A.2d 59, 71  (Del. 1995) (“where the business judgment rule attaches ab  
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initio, ... to su rvive a Rule 12(b)(6) motion, a plaint iff must allege well -pleaded facts to overcome the presumption. ”)  
     Plaint iffs in this case have relied on two arguments as to why the bus iness judgment rule is not appl icab le:  the assert ion that the SAC transactions involved  sel f-dealing by officers and d irectors;  and the argument that the transactions were ul tra v ires because the stockho lders  had not approved. Both those arguments are no longer avai lable, in view o f the August 20 stockho lder vote. Nevada Revised Statute 78.140(2)(b) provides that transactions between the corporat ion and directors and officers may  be approved by  a majority vo te of stockholders who  are aware of the fact that officers or directors  have a financial interest in the transact ions.  
     The stockholder vo te also moots plaintiffs’ conten tion that the SAC transactions were ultra vires. Plainti ffs have contended (erroneously) that Article 11 o f AMERCO ’s Articles of Incorporation applies to the SAC transactions, and that the absence of stockholder approval of the SAC transactions readers them ul tra v ires. Art icle 11 requires approval by holders of two-thirds o f the outstanding shares of AMERCO stock for certain types o f t ransactions. Assuming for purposes of argument that the SAC transactions are within these categories, the vote on August 20 would more than satis fy  the requ irement of Art icle 11.  
     After the s tockholder vote, there is  no basis for find ing that the business judgment rule does not apply; and as a consequence, this action  must be dismissed. AMERCO’s stockholders  have spoken for themselves; and the plainti ffs can no longer purport to speak for them. These plaintiffs are, after al l, Paul Shoen, a dissident brother with a score to settle — precisely because he does not control  the family voting block; Glenbrook  Capital Limited  Partnership, an enti ty control led  by Paul Shoen ’s at torney; and Ron Belec, who owns a grand total of eight shares o f AMERCO stock. The desire of these plain tiffs to cause AMERCO continued expense through this l itigat ion is  exactly  what AMERCO’s stockholders  voted overwhelmingly to  preempt.  
     The only facts necessary for the Court to grant this  motion are: (1) that when the stockholders voted they were on not ice o f “the fact of the common directorship,  office or financial  interest” on behalf of o fficers  or directors  (NRS 78.140(2)(b));  and (2 ) that a majority of stockholders vo ted in favor of rati fy ing the transactions. Bo th are matters beyond good faith   
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dispute. T he AMERCO Proxy  Statement which posed the motion to the s tockholders i tself clearly s tated  that Mark Shoen and James Shoen  have had interests in the challenged transactions. Thus,  the Court  should dispose of this matter by judgment on the pleadings or, in the alternat ive, summary  judgment dismissing the action with prejudice.  
BACKGROUND AND CONCISE STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS  
     1. A group of 86 employee stockho lders  submitted to AMERCO ’s co rporate secretary a proposal that they requested  be put to a vo te of all  stockho lders  at  the Company ’s 2007 Annual Meet ing o f Stockholders.  They  proposed:  

That the shareho lders  vote to approve and affi rm the actions taken by  al l AMERCO and i ts subsidiaries ’ Boards of Directors , officers and employees in entering into, and all result ing contracts with SAC and rat ify all SAC transactions amended or entered into by AMERCO and any of its subsidiaries  between 1992 and March 31, 2007.”  
(the “Stockho lder Proposal”). See AMERCO ’s Defin itive Proxy Statement filed July 10, 2007 (the “Proxy Statement”) for the Company ’s 2007 Annual Meet ing, winch  is attached to the Affidavit  of Corporate Secretary Jennifer M. Settles In Support of Motion for Judgment on the Plead ings (“Settles  Aff. ”), Ex. B at 25. The stockholders said the “pend ing li tigation ” and a desire “to protect the potent ial diminishment of shareholder equity ” prompted their proposal. ( Id .)  
     2 .  In l ight of the pendency o f this l itigat ion, AMERCO’s Board of Directors appointed a Special Committee consisting  of two Directors, Daniel R . Mullen and Michael L. Gal lagher, who are not named in any of the complaints filed in these act ions and are not accused o f being interested in the SAC transactions. The Board delegated to  the Special Committee the au thority  to independent ly consider the relevant issues and  adv ise the AMERCO Board  as to whether it was appropriate to include the Stockholder Proposal on the agenda for the Annual Meeting, and include appropriate disclosures about the Stockholder Proposal in  the Proxy  Statement. (Settles Aff. Ex. A.). The Special  Committee advised the AMERCO Board that it was appropriate to include the Stockholder Proposal on the agenda for the Annual Meeting, and reviewed draft  disclosures in the Proxy Statement regarding the Stockholder Proposal. (Sett les Aff., ¶ 4. )  
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     3. The Proxy Statement set forth the Stockholder Proposal. (Settles Aff., Ex. B at 25.) Among other things, it  disclosed that Defendants  Mark  Shoen and James Shoen held  financial interests in the SAC transact ions and that Mark Shoen substant ially owns and controls SAC and  that Mark Shoen is a director and officer of SAC. (Id. at 20 -21; 25.) The Proxy Statement also prov ided a ten  page discussion of the SAC transact ions. (Id. at 25 -34.) This d iscussion included a description of 230 properties sold to SAC; their pu rchase prices, and  appraised values.  (Id. at 26-31.) It  disclosed  the range of in terest rates — 8% to 9% — undertaken by  SAC on the debt;  and included specific notes as exhibits . The Proxy Statement set out the management fees collected by the Company ’s subs idiaries — totaling $111,553,000 in addition to the interest on the debt received  by Company subsidiaries. (Id . at 31-32.) The Proxy Statement also described the transfers between SAC and the Company of equity interests and purchase options. It disclosed key terms of leases, loans, property management agreements , and  dealership  agreements. (See generally id. at 20-22, 25 -34.) joe Proxy  Statement also appended 204 pages of related agreements and debt instruments. (Id. at Proxy Statement Exs. F-Z.) Al l transact ions referred to in the Second Amended Conso lidated Derivative Complaint  (and some other transact ions not ment ioned) were covered by the 
Stockho lder Proposal and the Proxy Statement.  
     4. Consis tent with the recommendat ions provided by the Special  Committee, the Company took no posi tion as to whether that proposal should  be approved or rejected by the stockholders . (Id. at 25.)  
     5. On August 20 , 2007, AMERCO stockholders  approved the Stockho lder Proposal.  Of the 20,059,314 voting shares outstanding as of the June 22, 2007  record date,  the total o f shares voted  “For” the Stockholder proposal is  14,404,454; 2,944,200 shares were vo ted  “Against” the Stockholder Proposal; 2,167 ,075 shares were recorded as “Abstain;” and 3 ,866 shares were recorded as “Broker Non-Vo tes.” . (Settles  Aff., ¶ 6.) The votes to approve were 72% of shares ent itled to vote, and 83% of votes cast “For” or “Against. ” (Id.)  
AP PLICABLE STANDARDS  
     A court shou ld grant a mot ion for judgment on the pleadings where there are no material facts in  dispu te and  the moving party is  ent itled to judgment as a matter of law. NRCP 12(c);  
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Bonicamp v. Vazquez, 120 Nev. 377,379,91 P.3d 584 , 585 (2004); Duff v. Lewis, 114 Nev. 564, 568, 958 P.2d 82, 85 (1998). A motion fo r judgment on the pleadings succeeds where the al legat ions in the complaint, if t rue, would not ent itle plaintiff to relief. Duff, 114 Nev. at 568, 958 P.2d at 85. In considering a motion for judgment on the pleadings, the court can properly consider the pleadings and matters sub ject to jud icial  notice, Occhiuto v. Occhiuto, 97 Nev . 143, 145, 625 P.2d 569-70; otherwise, the court shall treat the motion as one for summary judgment. NRCP 12(c); Kopicko v. Young, 114 Nev. 1333,1335-36, 971 P.2d 789, 790 (1998).  
     Summary judgment is  appropriate whenever the pleadings, d iscovery , and  affidavits show that there is “no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entit led to a judgment as a matter of law.” NRCP 56(c); see Wood v. Safeway, 121 P.3d 1026, 1029 (Nev. 2005). The plead ings and evidence must be construed in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party, but “that party bears the burden to ‘do more than simply show that there is  some metaphys ical  doubt ’ as to the operat ive facts. ” Wood, 121 P.3d at 1031  (quoting  Matsush ita Elec. Indus.  Co. v. Zen ith Rad io Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 586 (1986)).  
ARGUMENT  

     Nevada ’s Leg islatu re created a procedure fo r s tockholders to approve transactions chal lenged on the basis of interest on the part o f corporate officers... or directors. NRS 78 .140 of the Nevada General  Corporations Law provides that such a transaction is nei ther void nor vo idable where stockholders, aware that such a financial interest exis ts, ratify the transaction by a majority vote.  
     Specifically, the statute provides that:  

A contract or other transaction is not void or voidable solely because: (a) The contract o r t ransaction  is between a corporation  and ... [o]ne or more of its directors or officers... o r another corporat ion, firm or associat ion in which one or more of its  directors  or officers are directors or officers or are financially interested.  

I.   AMERCO’S STOCKHOLDERS HAVE RATIFIED THE CHALLENGED SAC TR ANSACTIONS. 

  A.    Nevada Law Empowers Stockholders  to Rati fy  Self-Interested Transactions. 
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NRS 78.140(1)(a)(2).  
     Subsect ion 2 of NRS 78.140 then del ineates “[t]he circumstances in  which a contract or other transaction is not void o r voidable ” because of self -interest. Under that Subsection 2, a contract is  not vo idable because of self -dealing if:  

(b) The fact of the common d irectorship, office or financial interest is known to the s tockholders, and they approve or ratify the contract or transact ion in  good faith by a majority vote of stockholders holding a majority o f the voting power. The votes of the common or interested directors or officers must be counted in any such vote of stockholders.  
NRS 78.140(2)(b).  
     Nevada has chosen to make stockholder ratification o f corporate transactions with officers and directors more readi ly available, and subject to clearer and s impler standards, than is true under the laws of other states. NRS 78 .140 carries out a s tate policy, articulated repeatedly over the years, to “make Nevada a more favorab le place to conduct business and attract new business into the s tate.” Minutes of the Nev. State Leg., Joint S . & Assem. Comm. on  the Judiciary, 66th Sess, at 2 (1991). In 1969, th is specific sect ion, NRS 78.140(2)(b), was amended. 1 Assem. Bill No . 112, ch. 94,  Stats . of Nev ., 55th Sess., at 113 (1969). Describing this amendment, the Legislat ive Minutes state that i t “liberal ized the law in allowing the officers and d irectors to operate more freely. ” Nev. S . Judiciary Minutes, 55th Sess., at 3 (1969).  
     Nevada provides the option of allowing an exercise in corporate democracy to decide that the corporation  may validly do bus iness with its officers and directors. By so do ing, Nevada allows corporat ions a range of business strategies that elsewhere would involve the risk  of litigation.  

C-10  

  
1   The amendment provided that transactions between the corporation and financially interested officers, as well as directors, could be ratified; and  that a rati fication vote requires only  “a majori ty vote.. . of stockholders holding a majo rity of shares. ” Assem. Bill No . 112, ch. 94,  Stats , of Nev ., 55th Sess., at 113 (1969) (emphasis o riginal). The prev ious language had required “a majori ty vote.. . of shareholders ent itled to vote. ” S. Bill  No. 148, ch. 220, Stats. of Nev., 45th Sess., at  328 (1951). Before the 1969  change, approval by holders of an  absolute majori ty of shares would  have been requ ired,  even i f the shares voted  were lower. Significantly, either s tandard wou ld be met by  the August 20 vote. 
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     As noted above, Nevada requires disclosure of the fact o f an officer’s or director’s interest in  a challenged transaction. NRS 78.140(2)(b). In adop ting this s tandard,  the Nevada Legislature rejected the murky disclosure requirements  of Delaware’s statute, wh ich obliges a transaction ’s proponents  to ident ify al l “material facts” concerning the transaction  and  the director’s interest in  it. 8 Del.  C. § 144(a)(2). Because Delaware ’s analogous s tatute does not contain anyth ing equivalent to NRS 78.140(2)(b), Delaware courts gauge materiality under the amorphous standard  of whether there is “a substantial  likelihood” that “a reasonab le stockholder ” would deem a fact “important” in deciding their vote, Skeen v. Jo-Ann Stores,  Inc., 750 A.2d 1170, 1172 (Del. 2000) (citat ions omitted ). Accordingly, proxy disclosures are a source of endless controversy. See. e.g., In re Santa Fe Pac. Corp. S’holder Litig., 669 A.2d at 67 (rat ification ineffective where merger and not defensive measures were disclosed); Lewis v . Vogelstein, 699 A.2d 327,331 (Del. Ch. 1997) (plain tiffs argued ratification ineffective because disclosures were ineffective).  
     Under the straightforward and objective disclosure standard  set by Nevada’s statute, the requirement was ful ly satisfied  by the Proxy Statement’s disclosures that Mark Shoen and James Shoen  have financial interests in the challenged transactions. (Settles  Aff., Ex . B at 20 -21, 25.) Indeed , as discussed above, the Proxy Statement disclosure wen t much further, disclosing, among other things, key elements  and  terms of the transact ions,  and  providing copies of significant ag reements. (See general ly id.  at . 26-34 and Proxy  Statement Exs. G-Z.) As such, the Proxy Statement exceeded NRS 78.140(2 )(b) s requirements. 2 A lawyer for one of the plaint iffs  in this case,  Ron Belec— owner of eight shares o f AMERCO stock — wrote a letter that was obvious ly in tended  to hedge against a stockholder vote in favor of rat ifying the transactions. The letter cri ticizes the Proxy Statement for fail ing to  disclose facts about the lawsuit and the transactions.  

sf-2387153  
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  B.   The Proxy Statement Disclosed the Fact of Mark Shoen’s and James Shoen’s Financial  Interests  in the SAC Transactions. 

2   Of course, in weighing whether to ratify the SAC transactions, AMERCO stockholders  were not l imited  to the Proxy Statement. Stockholders could have reviewed the Company ’s reported results and they could have cons idered the performance of AMBRCO’s common stock price, which has increased more man 180% since the Company emerged  from Chapter 11 protection . (Id. at ¶ 12 .) 
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(The letter is  discussed in detail in Section  II below.) The short  but sufficient answer to  Mr. Belec is that the disclosures were more than sufficient to meet the requ irement of NRS 78.140(2 )(b).  

     NRS 78.140(2 )(b) ’s voting provis ions are simi larly straightfo rward, requiring approval by  a majority vo te of stockholders holding  a majority of the corporation ’s voting power. NRS 78.140(2 )(b). Once again,  the statute reflects  the Nevada Legislature’s rejection of Delaware’s impediments to rat ification of self -interested  transactions. For unlike Delaware, which requires approval of self -interested  transactions by a majori ty of disinterested stockho lders , 8 Del. C. § 144(a),  Nevada explicit ly requires that vo tes of interested stockho lders  be coun ted. NRS 78.140(2 )(b) (“The votes of the... in terested directors or officers  must be coun ted  in any such vote of stockholders”) ( emphasis added). Importantly, the statu te does not d isquali fy votes by contro lling  interested stockho lders .  
     Here, “stockholders ho lding  a majority of the voting  power ” cast votes on the p roposal and a majority  vote of those s tockholders approved and rat ified the SAC transactions; and that My satis fies  the requirements of NRS 78.140(2 )(b). Indeed , the approval vote far exceeded the s tatutory requirement, in  that, as discussed above, holders of 72% of the Company ’s common stock voted in favor of the Stockholder Proposal. This total includes proxies cast by defendan ts Joe Shoen, James Shoen, and Mark Shoan — as the statute provides — but the Stockholder Proposal would have received  majority  approval by those voting,  withou t includ ing their vo tes. 3 In sum, the s tockholders on  whose behalf plainti ffs purport to act have soundly rejected further pursuit of this case. 4  

sf-2387153  

  C.   Ho lders  of a Majority o f AMERCO’s Stock  Voted Rati fy  the Challenged Transactions. 

3   Based on the final o fficial vo te count, as set forth in Sett les Aff.  ¶6,  withou t including their shares and assuming that al l their shares held by b rokers were voted in favor of the proposal (although some may have been voted  “abstain” or not voted), the approval vote would have been at least 56% of other shares voted for or against the Stockho lder Proposal.  

  

4   Over 14 mill ion shares were voted in favor of ratification. (Settles  Aff., Ex.  C.) Plainti ff Ron Belec, by contrast, owns eight shares of AMERCO stock. (Settles Aff., Ex. G.) 
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     The Nevada Legislature wrote key provisions of the State’s co rporate governance statutes to permit Nevada corporations to be free of regu lation and judicial scrutiny imposed by other states, such as Delaware. Ratification  of transactions involving interested officers and directors is exactly such a provision. Although the Nevada Supreme Court has yet to speak  to the effect of rat ificat ion under NRS 78 .140, the s tatute ’s disclosure and vo ting provisions manifest the Legislature’s determination  to depart  from Delaware standards and give stockholders undi luted authori ty to approve self-interested  transactions.  
     Uniform application of the bus iness judgment rule to rati fied  transactions avoids a problematic area of Delaware corporate governance law. “The legal effect of shareholder rat ificat ion, as it  relates to alleged breaches of the duty  of loyalty,  may be one of the most tortured areas of Delaware law.” Solomon v.  Armstrong, 747 A.2d 1098, 1114  (Del. Ch. 1998) aff’d, 746 A.2d  277 (Del. 2000). The Delaware Chancery  Court has noted that i t must apply a di fferent rule “for every  permutation o f facts that fall  under the broad umbrella of ‘duty of loyal ty’ claims. ” Id. at 1115.  
     In cases of self -dealing, after ratificat ion of self -dealing transact ions by shareholders without the participation of interested controll ing shareholders, Delaware courts apply the business judgment rule presumption of good  faith. In re Wheelabrator Techs., Inc. S’holders Lit ig, 663 A.2d 1194, 1202 (Del. Ch . 1995) (business judgment rule applies where shareholders  have ratified transaction with in terested party and there is no controlling shareholder);  In  re Gen. Motors Class H S’holders Lit ig., 734  A.2d 611,616 (Del. Ch. 1999) (business judgment rule applies where shareholders were “afforded tie opportunity to decide for themselves on accurate disclosures and  in a non-coercive atmosphere”). If, however, the transact ion involves a controll ing stockholder, the Delaware courts sub ject the rati fied transaction to judicial rev iew of  
sf-2387153  
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the fairness o f the transaction, with  the burden of proof on the plaintiff to prove that the transaction was not fair. 5  
     The Nevada Legislature deliberately eased  stockholder ratification in precisely the circumstance Delaware would subject t ransactions to judicial review of their fairness. As discussed above,  NRS 78.140(2)(b) mandates that a corporat ion count the vote of interested stockholders, regard less of whether they main tain a  con troll ing interest. As a contemporary commentator noted, under the plain language of the statute, a substantial  stockholder may vote to ratify a transact ion in  which he is interested. See, e.g., Keith P. Bishop, The Delaware of the West: Does Nevada Offer Better Treatment for Directors  than Delaware?, 7 No. 3 Insights, 20 (1993).  
     Nevada ’s consciously permiss ive rati fication statute is more accommodating  to stockholder democracy in ratifying transact ions between the corporat ion and i ts officers o r d irectors that a legal  standard, like Delaware ’s, than sub jects such rat ified transact ions to judicial  review of their fairness to  the co rporation. In Nevada, after stockholder ratificat ion the business judgment rule ’s presumption of good  faith applies.  

     Plaintiffs ’ claims must be dismissed on the pleadings because plaint iffs have not alleged facts  — now that the “sel f-dealing” allegation has been el iminated  by stockholder rati fication — that could overcome the bus iness judgment rule presumption o f good fai th. In re Santa Fe Pac. Corp. S’holder Litig., 669 A.2d at 71; see also In re BHC Communs. S’Ho lder Litig ., 789 A.2d 1, 4 (Del. Ch. 2001) (“it is  a bedrock princip le of Delaware corporate law that, where a claim for breach of fiduciary duty fails to contain  al legat ions of fact that, i f t rue, would rebut the  
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  E.   Plaintiffs  Fail to Al lege Facts That Could Overcome the Presumption of the Business Judgment Rule.  

5   Weinberger  v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d 701, 703 (Del. 1983) (“where co rporate act ion [invo lving  a control ling  shareholder] has been approved by an informed vote of a majority of the minority shareholders, we conclude that fee burden ent irely shifts  to the plaintiff to show that the transaction was unfair to the minority ”). 
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presumption of the business judgment rule, that claim should ordinarily  be d ismissed under Ru le 12(b)(6) ”). 6  
     Nevada ’s statutory business judgment rule provides: “Directors and officers , in deciding  upon matters of business, are presumed to act in good faith, on an  informed basis and with a view to the interests of the corporation. ” NRS 78.138(3). To proceed  beyond the pleadings in this action , plainti ffs must al lege well -pleaded facts demonstrat ing that the “decision under attack is so far beyond the bounds o f reasonable judgment that i t seems essential ly inexpl icable on any ground other than  bad  faith. ” Panes v. Bal ly Entm’t Corp..  722 A.2d 1243,1246  (Del. 1999) (internal  quotation and citation omitted). Where a plainti ff fails  to meet th is burden, such as here, the business judgment rule “attaches to  protect corporate officers and directors and decisions they make.” Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, 634 A.2d 345, 361 (Del. 1993). In applying the bus iness judgment rule, courts  will  not overturn action taken by directors  “unless [the act ion] cannot be attributed  to any rational business purpose.” Id. at 361 (quoting Sinclair Oil Corp. v. Levien, 280 A.2d 717 , 720 (Del. 1971)). Delaware courts “wi ll not second-guess these business judgments. ” Id.  
     Dismissal is proper where the plain tiff fails to rebut the presumption of the bus iness judgment rule because the purpose of the rule is to “preclude a court  from imposing itself unreasonably on the business and affairs of a corporation.” Cede & Co., 634 A. 2d at 360. See also  Wh ile v. Pan ic, 783 A.2d 543, 553 (Del. 2001) (failing to plead facts indicat ing the challenged decisions were “anything o ther than routine bus iness decisions” held insu fficient to overcome business judgment ru le presumption); Solomon, 747 A.2d at 1118 (plain tiff failed to allege al legat ions sufficien t to overcome presumption of bus iness judgment rules);  In re Gen. Motors Class H S’holders Lit ig., 734  A.2d at 616 (same).  
     Nothing in the Third Amended Complain t concerning the SAC transact ions,  however, satisfies this standard. Shorn of the self-dealing arguments (presen ted under several legal  
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6   The Nevada Supreme Court has rel ied on Delaware cases regard ing the business judgment rule and i ts procedural  consequences. Shoen v. SAC Ho lding  Corp., 137 P.3d 1178-79, and fns. 7 -10, 12. 
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rub rics), plaintiffs ’ allegations s imply complain that the terms o f the SAC transactions should have been  more favorable to the Company.  Merely complaining about the soundness o f business transactions, though, is  insufficient to rebu t the bus iness judgment rule. For a court  to Inject itsel f in the bus iness dealings of a company because a plainti ff quest ions to rat ionale behind a decision of management — or, here, a decis ion of a majority of the shareho lders  — would defeat the purpose of the rule and its  presumption.  
     Moreover, plainti ffs ’ allegations of pu rported u ltra vires acts  consisted o f the absence of stockholder approval pu rsuant to Article 11  of the AMERCO Articles o f Incorporat ion. That con ten tion was legally baseless, but in any event the s tockholder approval vote on August 20 exceeded  the stockholder approval percentage that would satisfy Article 11. 7  
     Plaintiffs have not alleged any facts sufficient to rebut the presumption of the business judgment rule. They have not al leged (and cannot ultimately prove) that the decisions to engage in the SAC transactions are “so far beyond the bounds of reasonable judgment” that only  bad  faith can explain them. Parnes, 722 A.2d at 1246 (internal quotat ion and citation omitted). Because plainti ffs have not met their bu rden, the Court should g rant AMERCO’s motion.  

     On August 6, 2007, jus t two weeks before the Company ’s Annual Meeting, counsel for plaint iff Ron Belec wrote a letter to the Company ’s counsel listing purported deficiencies in the Proxy Statement (Settles  Aff., Ex . D.) The let ter asserted that the Proxy Statement.  (l ) should  have described the anticipated effect of ratification on the derivative act ion; (2) should have included findings by the Special Committee; (3) improperly  omit ted the allegations of the Third Amended Complaint; (4) failed to  disclose facts about property sales and related appraisals and  

II.   PLAINTIFF BELEC ’S LETTER COMPLAINING ABOUT THE PKOXY STATE MENT FAILED TO ACKNOWLEDGE WHAT NRS 78.140 PROVIDES. 

7   The Complaint ’s Third Cause o f Action asserts that the SAC transactions were u ltra vires because they had no t been approved by  the holders of two-thirds o f the Company ’s common stock. (Compl., ¶¶ 153-61.) Plain tiffs allege that such approval is requ ired by Article 11 of the Company ’s Articles of Incorporation. (Id.) This content ion rests on a misinterp retation of what Article 11 covers. Bu t even  assuming Article 11 applied,  fee approval of the Stockholder Proposal by the ho lders  of 72% of the Company’s common stock exceeds the approval percentage in that provision. (Settles Aff., ¶ 6.) 
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lending; and  (5) failed to  exp lain why the Company ’s strategic business plan had not been published .  
     As an ini tial matter, as discussed above, Nevada does not require disclosure relat ing to self-interested  transactions beyond “the fact” of such  interest NRS 78.140; see supra Sect ion I.B. Tel ling ly, in  arguing that the Proxy Statement was “materially mislead ing,” plainti ff Belec cited exclusively to Delaware cases applying that state’s “all  material facts” standard.  (Settles Aff. Ex. D at 3 -4.)  
     Under Nevada law, the fulsome disclosure of the Proxy Statement was more than adequate. Plaintiff’s complaints were without substance and  should be rejected for the fo llowing reasons:  
      1. Effect on Derivat ive Litigation. Plaint iff Belec argued that the Proxy Statement ’s failure to “describe the impact, if any, the Company believes shareholder rat ificat ion wil l have on the li tigation ” rendered the Proxy Statement misleading . ( Id. at 2.) But compan ies are not required to  ant icipate the Court ’s legal conclusions. If the Company had made any predict ion of the consequences of rat ification, plain tiffs no doubt would have assai led that as misleading and improper.  
      2. Findings by the Special Committee. Plaint iff Belec faults the Special Committee for fail ing to report “findings” in the Proxy Statement. (Id.) But Nevada does not require a Board of Directors, or a committee with delegated au thority  on behalf of the Board, to make “findings.” Moreover, the Proxy Statement accurately and affirmat ively stated that the Special Committee took no pos ition on the Stockholder Proposal. (Settles Aff, Ex. Bat 25.)  
      3. Allegat ions o f the Derivative Complain t. The Proxy Statement describes this derivative li tigation and its  procedural history. (See id. at 22-23.) This d id not, however, satisfy plaint iff Belec. Because the Proxy Statement fai led to repeat the “key allegations” of the Third Amended Complain t, he asserted , the Company was obligated  to “make [the Third  Amended Complaint ] publicly available and accessible. ” The Th ird Amended Complaint , however, is a public document, on file with the Court, and readi ly accessible to anyone in terested enough to  
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request a copy. Moreover, disclosure of the plaint iffs ’ allegations was no t necessary to sat isfy the requirement of NRS 78 .140(2)(b ).  
      4. Facts Concerning Proper ty Sales, Appraisa ls, and  Lending. Plaint iff Belec claimed that the Proxy Statement omitted Facts  relating to SAC real property sales, appraisals, and loans. Some of plaint iff’s complaints were cryptic. He said, for example, that the Proxy Statement omitted  SAC transactions bu t plaint iff failed to specify which were missing. Some facts plaintiff said had been omitted were, in fact, included. Plaintiff charged, for example, that “there is  no mention of the SAC Ent ities ’ sale o f real  property back to AMERCO.” Plaint iff was incorrect. ( See id.  at 33 (describing conveyance of real p roperty to two Company  subsidiaries).) Sometimes plaint iff faulted the Company for failing fully to reveal the obvious, implied, or unimportant, such as the alleged part icipation o f Company employees in SAC transactions or the methodology  by which purchase prices,  appraisal values, and  loans were calculated. (Settles  Aff., Ex . D at 3.) Other questions posed by  plainti ff were s imply rhetorical.  ( See, e.g., id . (explain  “how AMERCO concluded that these terms were, in al l material respects , fair to the Company”);  id (why  “would the Company assume the risk ” of mak ing loans to SAC).) None of these purported defects,  however, altered the fact that the Proxy  Statement disclosed what NRS 78.140(2)(b) requ ires and far more, including the fundamental business terms, and many of the details, of every challenged transaction.   
      5 .  Strategic Business Plan. Finally and, according  to his letter, “most important ly, ” plainti ff Belec laments  the Proxy  Statement ’s failure to explain why the referenced  strateg ic business plan “was never disclosed  previously , or why it  has never been approved by the Board.” But this again is mere rhetoric The Company ’s business operat ions and plans are the subject of many publ ic statements, and a description of the SAC corporate s tructure and transactions has been  included regularly in quarterly and annual s tatements during the whole period covered by the Third  Amended Complaint.   
CONCLUSION  
     Using  the procedure for stockholder democracy p rov ided by Nevada’s co rporate governance law, AMERCO’s stockholders  have affi rmed  the very  transactions which plaintiffs  
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have sought to “hal t and unwind.” (Third Amended Complain t, ¶ 1.) Nevada law, and the State’s policy favoring direct s tockholder democracy in  such matters, require that the s tockholders’ decision be given ful l effect . Thus, the Court should  dismiss this l itigat ion with prejudice.  

          

Dated: September 12, 2007  LAXAL T & NOMURA, LTD.  
DANIEL HAYWARD  
 
JACK W. LONDEN  
(Admitted Pro Hac Vice )  
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     This  Motion is Defendants ’ latest effort to avoid having to establ ish the “ent ire fairness” of the transactions between  AMERCO and the SAC En tities . Fi fteen years  after AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  began, over five years  after this lit igation commenced and only after the Court determined  that the demand requirement was excused as futile, Defendants attempted to seek shareholder “ratification” of all of AMERCO ’s transactions with the SAC En tities . This belated and highly suspect maneuver does not merit  entry of judgment as a matter of law.  Moreover, Defendants cannot possibly demonstrate that the SAC transactions were fair to AMERCO. Indeed,  the proxy statement that Defendants filed in ant icipation o f the shareholder vote admitted that the propert ies that AMERCO sold to the SAC E ntit ies  had an  appraised value that exceeded the sale prices by  over $15 mil lion .  
     This  admission aside, the proxy  statement was woefully  deficient. Defendants failed to  inform shareholders that an affi rmat ive vote would be used in an attempt to dispose o f this l itigat ion and foreclose the possibili ty of the Company ever recovering hundreds o f mill ions o f do llars in sel f-storage p roperties from the SAC Enti ties. Simi larly, Defendants  stated that a “Special Committee” reviewed the proposal,  but failed to disclose what the Special  Committee cons idered or concluded. Finally, Defendants claimed  that the proposal was spontaneously submitted by 86 AMERCO employees, but failed to explain how these employees reached a decision to sponsor the p roposal or whether Defendants solicited or encouraged their efforts.  
     From a legal standpoint, Defendants’ assertion that the shareholder vote relieves them of the burden of establish ing enti re fairness is unsupported by  any  authority.  The “ent ire fairness” tes t remains the governing standard whenever a derivat ive act ion challenges a transaction between  a corporation, and a director or officer who also is a controll ing shareholder. The only  question  is which party  has the burden of demonstrating the enti re fairness, or unfairness, of the challenged transaction. In th is case, because the shareho lder p roposal was not approved by  a ful ly-informed majority of non-interested  shareholders, Defendants bear the burden  of estab lish ing the “ent ire fairness” of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities . Defendants have not even attempted to sat isfy this burden.  
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     In the alternat ive, if the Court concludes that the shareholder vo te defeats Plainti ffs ’ derivative claims, Plainti ffs request a brief continuance to seek limited discovery to oppose the Motion. Plainti ffs have not conducted any  discovery in this case. If Defendants improperly  manipulated shareholder vot ing procedures,  or if the disclosures in the proxy con tain material omissions or misrepresentations (in addit ion to those discussed below), the vote on the shareholder proposal is  invalid . Permit ting Plain tiffs to conduct limited discovery in to the accuracy and completeness of Defendants ’ disclosures and the fairness of the shareholder voting procedures wi ll allow Plaintiffs to create a genuine issue of material  fact and defeat the Motion.  

     Defendants Joe, Mark  and  James Shoen  (the “Shoen Insiders”), AMERCO’s highest ranking execut ive officers and controll ing shareholders, along  with the o ther Defendants in  this  case, stripped AMERCO of its lucrat ive self -storage business through a series of self -dealing transact ions with special purpose enti ties owned and control led by Mark and James Shoen (the “SAC Entit ies”). (See Affidavit  of James E. Berchtold in Support of Plaint iffs ’ Opposit ion to Defendants’ Motion (“Aff. ”) at Ex. A at ¶¶ 32-35.) Through sale contracts, lease arrangements and so -called management agreements, Defendants  transferred AMERCO’s self-storage p roperties,  and  virtually  al l revenues generated by AMERCO ’s self-storage business,  to the SAC En tities  at  a fraction of their fair market values. (Id. at ¶¶ 38-60.) The terms of these agreements were not fair, they were not negotiated or reviewed by independent third parties or analyzed by any independent committee, and Defendants never imposed any procedural safeguards to ensure that AMERCO’s interests — or the interests of its minority shareholders — were protected. (Id.) As a resul t, the SAC Ent ities acquired one of the nation’s largest and most profitable self-storage businesses with very lit tle money and virtually no risk. (Id.)  

     On July 10, 2007, AMERCO filed a Definit ive Proxy  Statement (the “Proxy”) wi th the Securit ies and Exchange Commiss ion (the “SEC”) for AMERCO’s August 20, 2007 Annual Shareholder Meeting. (See Affidavit  of Jennifer Settles in Support of the Motion (“Settles  Dec”),  

II.   FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

  A.    T HE  SEL F -DEAL ING  SCHE ME  

  B.   T HE  PROXY  AND  TH E  SHARE HO LDE R  VOT E 
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at Ex. B.) The Proxy contained a proposal pu rportedly submitted by 86 employees o f AMERCO who sought to “ratify ” all  of Defendants ’ actions involving  the SAC Enti ties over a 15 -year period, including hundreds of sel f-dealing transact ions (the “Stockho lder Proposal”). (Id. at 24-34.)  
     The exhibits attached to the Proxy demonstrate that the “Stockho lder Proposal” was not submitted  to AMERCO until  June 1, 2007. (See Settles  Dec. at Ex. A.) Under AMERCO ’s by-laws and the Company’s “Meeting Procedures,” the deadl ine fo r submit ting  proposals was March 16, 2007. (Aff. at E xs. D at 2, E at 19-20 and F at 3-4.) At that t ime, AMERCO ’s motion to  dismiss on demand futil ity g rounds was st ill pend ing. On March 29, 2007, the Court denied AMERCO’s motion to  dismiss, holding that the particularized al legat ions in the amended pleading demonstrated that “a majori ty of the members o f the AMERCO Board of Directors were in terested parties in the SAC transactions.” (Id. at Ex. B.) Only after the Court concluded that the demand requirement was excused, Defendants attempted to gain a s trateg ic advantage in this lawsuit (and avoid  hav ing to  estab lish  the “ent ire fairness” of the transactions) by seeking shareholder approval for the transact ions with the SAC E ntit ies . Tellingly, AMERCO fi led the Proxy over 15 years after Defendants launched the scheme, and over five years after Plaint iffs  init iated this lit igation .  
     The Proxy explained that the reason behind the “Stockho lder Proposal” was “[p]ending lit igation  and  to protect diminishment o f shareholder equity.” (See Settles  Dec. at Ex. B at 25.) The Proxy stated that “[a] majority vote of stockholders in favor of the Stockholder Proposal may have an effect on the disposit ion of such litigat ion. ” (Id.) However, the Proxy fai led to describe what this effect  might be. Notably , Defendants d id not disclose that AMERCO in tended  to use a shareholder vote in favor of the “Stockho lder Proposal” as a basis  for fi ling a disposi tive mot ion seeking  to end the derivative action , to foreclose any possib ility of AMERCO recovering the propert ies that wrong ful ly were transferred to  the SAC Enti ties, to forego the recovery of any damages from the sel f-dealing scheme and  to release the individual Defendants from personal liabili ty for egregious breaches of their fiduciary dut ies.  
     Defendants ’ descript ion of th is derivative l itigation was equally deficient. (Id. at 22.) Defendants failed to  exp lain the reasons why Plaint iffs  al leged  that the terms of AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  were unfair, nor did Defendan ts explain the potential benefits  to  
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AMERCO and its shareho lders  if the derivative act ion were to succeed in unwinding over $500 million in real property transact ions and return over $200  mil lion in equity . (Id.) The Proxy stated that this Court determined that “the AMERCO Board of Directors had the requisi te independence required to have these claims resolved by the Board, ” but that the Nevada Supreme Court subsequently “reviewed and remanded” that decision.  (Id.) Defendan ts admitted that the Court ultimately denied AMERCO ’s motion to  dismiss, but failed to mention that in doing so, the Court  concluded that the particularized al legations estab lished that a “majority o f the members of the AMERCO Board of Directors were interested  parties  in the SAC transactions. ” (Aff. at Ex. B; cf.  Settles  Dec. at Ex. B at 23.)  
     The Proxy identified a “Special Committee” that purportedly had evaluated the proposal; the Proxy did not, however, disclose the Special Committee’s findings or analysis . 1 Furthermore, while the Company purportedly “[made] no recommendation with respect to the Stockholder Proposal,” AMERCO included with the “Stockho lder Proposal” selected background info rmation on certain transact ions for the s tated purpose of helping “stockholders make an informed decision.” (Settles  Dec. at Ex. B at 25-34.) This background information was incomplete and inaccurate. By way  of illustrat ion, but not limitation:  

  •   The Proxy sought approval of “all ” AMERCO transact ions with the SAC Entit ies  from 1992 through 2007, yet the Proxy did  not disclose the terms o f all  such transact ions. Ins tead, the Proxy merely contained a summary of certain transactions that Defendants selected . (Id.) 

  
  •   The Proxy failed to disclose that the terms of AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities  never were reviewed or approved by  an independen t body, special committee or th ird party. (Id.) 

  
  •   The Proxy referred to certain “independen t appraisals,” but failed to identify who conducted and commiss ioned the appraisals, nor did it  explain why some propert ies either never were appraised or were appraised over a year after the propert ies  were sold to the SAC Entit ies . (Id.) 

1   Defendan ts have since conceded that the Special Committee was appointed so lely to determine whether to  include the “Stockho lder Proposal” in the Proxy Statement. (See Motion, at 3.) Thus, it appears that the terms of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  stil l have never been analyzed nor approved by any independen t body. 
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     Tellingly, the Proxy did contain one critical concession substantiat ing what Plaint iffs have said al l along: the sale prices at which AMERCO sold the p roperties to the SAC Ent ities were fundamentally un fair, and did not reflect the fair market value of the properties. (See id. at 26 (conceding  that the appraised  values of the propert ies exceeded  the pr ices at which they were so ld by over  $15 million ).) 2  
     While the Proxy sol icitation was pending, Defendan ts hosted a web-based message board on  AMERCO’s website, on wh ich it appears they select ively posted anonymous messages purportedly submitted by AMERCO stockholders. (Aff. at ¶ 8.). The messages posted on the board overwhelmingly  favored the “Stockho lder Proposal. ” Indeed, one message stated:  

I want to see if I am getting this right...  
One of the possib le benefits to vo ting in favor o f the proposal would be to add defense to a pending derivative lawsuit. The suit appears to be a business disrupt ion rather than a business dispu te. It ’s very clear that the many listed shareholder sponsors of the proposal believe in the value of passing this proposal.  The lawsuit has the potential  to diminish shareholders equity (legal fees, distraction  of key  personnel, etc.);  with final  judgment not l ikely many  more years. The sui t does no t appear to p rov ide any benefit  to the shareholders?  
It  appears to me that the Amerco  shareholder proposal (Item #3) is a “no brainer ” wi th all upside poten tial and no downside for shareho lders . Does anyone see this d ifferen tly?  

  •   The Proxy described AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  as part of a “strateg ic business plan.” (Id at 25.) Defendants failed to  disclose why  this  so-called “strateg ic business plan ” was never approved  by the Board, o r why the “strateg ic business plan ” was never disclosed  to shareholders in the 15 years s incethese transactions began. 

  
  •   The Proxy failed to describe how the prices o f the p roperties  sold o r the terms of the loans made to the SAC Ent ities were determined , or how AMERCO concluded that these terms were fair to the Company . The Proxy also did not disclose whether the properties  were lis ted  publicly for sale, were the subject of a competit ive bidd ing process or, ins tead, were made available exclusively to the SAC Enti ties. 

2   After Defendants  fi led the Proxy, Plaintiffs acknowledged that the increased disclosure o f AMERCO ’s transactions with the SAC En tities  was a s tep  in the righ t direct ion, but Plainti ffs informed Defendants that the disclosures surrounding the derivat ive lit igation and the terms of the transactions with  the SAC Enti ties were materially deficient. (See Settles  Dec. at Ex. D.) Rather than respond to the merits of Plainti ffs ’ concerns, Defendants  requested p roo f o f Plaint iff Ron Belec ’s stock ownership. (Id. at Ex. E.) 
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With such a benefi t and no risk, it seems obvious that this wou ld get a majority vote, although I believe, and would  appreciate con fi rmat ion i f anyone knows for sure,  that this proposal would require a 2 /3 vote in favor to continue? (Id.)  
     The “Stockho lder Proposal” was put to a vo te during AMERCO ’s Annual Meeting, on August 20, 2007. The Shoen Insiders used their voting  con trol to  force the passage of the “Stockho lder Proposal. ” Of the 14,404,454 shares that voted “for ” the proposal, at least 9 ,485,449  votes in favor of the proposal were cast by the Shoen Insiders. (See Settles Dec. at ¶ 6. ) Of the remaining votes, approximately 4,919 ,005 voted “for ” the proposal (includ ing the vo tes of the ESOP), while 5 ,654,860  shares vo ted “against” the proposal, vo ted  to “abstain,” were recorded  as “broker non-votes, ” or d id not cast a vo te on the “Stockho lder Proposal. ” (Id.) Three weeks after the vote, and before Plainti ffs conducted any d iscovery , Defendants filed  this  Motion.  

     Summary judgment is  appropriate on ly if the pleadings and other evidence on file, viewed in the l ight most favorable to the nonmov ing party, demonstrate that no genuine issue of material fact  remains in dispute and the moving party is entit led to judgment as a matter of law. See Nev. R. Civ P.  56; see also Schmidt v. Washoe Coun ty, 159  P.3d  1099, 1103 (Nev. 2007). “The party moving  fo r summary judgment has the burden o f establ ishing the non-existence of any genuine issue of material fact. ” Dennison v. Allen Group Leas ing Corp., 110 Nev. 181, 186-87, 871 P.2d 288, 291 (1994). 3  
     Defendants have not come remotely close to meeting their bu rden to obtain summary judgment. However, if the Court is not incl ined to deny the Motion outright, Plainti ffs request that the Motion be cont inued to permit limited discovery. A party  opposing a motion for summary judgment may move for a con tinuance to seek discovery needed to oppose the pend ing motion . See Nev.  R. Civ. P. 56(f); Aviation Ventures, Inc. v. Joan Morris, Inc., 110 P.3d 59, 62  (Nev. 2005) (holding  that the trial  court  abused  its discret ion in  grant ing defendant ’s mot ion for summary  

III.   STANDARD OF REVIEW 

3   Defendan ts have styled  their mot ion as a “Motion for Judgment on the Plead ings o r, in the Alternative, Summary Judgment.” However, pursuant to Nev. R. Civ.  P. 12 (c), a party  may move for judgment on the pleadings on ly “after the pleadings are closed.” In this case, Defendants have not yet filed an answer, and therefore, a motion for judgment on the pleadings is premature. 
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judgment before plaint iff had any opportuni ty to conduct discovery). A continuance is appropriate when the requesting party  demonstrates “how further discovery will lead to the creation of a genuine issue of material fact. ” Id.  

     Defendants claim that N.R.S.  § 78.140  limits their obligation to  disclose material facts in a proxy solicitat ion. (See Motion, at 7.) Defendants ’ fiduciary duty to  disclose all  material  facts when seeking shareholder act ion, however, exists independently of— and in addition to — the disclosure requirements contemplated by N.R.S. §  78.140. Because Defendants failed  to disclose multiple material facts in the Proxy, the vote on the “Stockho lder Proposal” has no effect.  

     To have any effect, “stockholder ratificat ion must be by  a majority of the d isinterested and fully -informed s tockholders. ” Carlson v. Hall inan, 925 A.2d 506, 530 (Del. Ch. 2006) (emphasis  added). Indeed, the Nevada Supreme Court  has long recognized the duty of full disclosure as one of the core fiduciary du ties of a co rporate officer or director. See Leavit t v. Leisure Sports  Inc., 103 Nev. 81, 86 , 734 P.2d 1221, 1224 (1987) (“A corporate officer or director stands as a fiduciary to the corporation .... [t]his fiduciary relat ionship requires a duty of good fai th, honesty and full d isclosure.”);  Western  Industs ., Inc. v. Gen. Ins. Co., 91 Nev . 222, 228, 533 P.2d 473, 476 (1975) (same). The duty  of disclosure “attaches to  proxy statements and any other disclosures in contemplat ion of stockholder action.” Arnold v. Society fo r Sav. Bancorp, Inc., 650 A.2d 1270, 1280  (Del. 1994). In fact, even where fiduciaries are no t otherwise required  to disclose information, once “defendants travel-down the road of part ial disclosure.. . they [have] an obligation to provide the s tockholders with an accurate, ful l, and fair characterizat ion ” of whatever they disclose. Id. at 1277. See also Zirn v. VLI Corp., 681 A.2d 1050, 1056-58 (Del. 1996).  
     In Cohen v. Mirage Resor ts, Inc., 119 Nev. 1, 11, 62 P.3d 720, 727 (2003), a case involving al leged  violations of fiduciary dut ies in connection  with a proposed merger, the Nevada Supreme Court  (relying on Delaware law), acknowledged “corporate directors ’ general duties  ... to ful ly disclose material  information to the shareholders before a vote is taken on a proposed merger, ”  
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even though no such requirement is set forth in the corresponding merger statute. Id.  (cit ing N.R.S. § 92A. 120(2)). See also In re General Motors Class H Shareholders Li tig., 734 A.2d 611, 621 (Del. Ch. 1999) (imposing duty to disclose al l material information with respect to  proposed charter amendment desp ite the fact that the corresponding s tatute, 8 Del. C. § 242(b)(1), only required no tice to shareholders “set[t ing] forth such amendment in full  or a b rief summary of the changes to be effected thereby[.]”). Thus, the du ty of full disclosure exists independently of, and in addition to, any applicable disclosure requirements  con templated by N.R.S. § 78.140. 4  

     The Supreme Court has held that an  omit ted or misrepresen ted fact is  material  if “there is  a substantial  likelihood that a reasonable shareho lder would consider it  importan t in deciding how to  vote.” TSC Industs ., Inc. v . Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 (1976). The Nevada Supreme Court  has adopted the same test for determining whether a fact that was omitted from or misrepresented in a proxy statement is material. See Cohen, 119 Nev. at 18 (acknowledging that “[i]n formation is  considered  material  ‘if there is  a substant ial likelihood that a reasonable shareho lder would consider i t important in deciding how to vote ’”) ( quoting Bershad v. Curtiss-Wrigh t Corp. , 535 A.2d 840, 846 (Del. 1987)).  
     In Lichtenberg v. Besicorp Group  Inc., 43 F. Supp.  2d 376, 384-390 (S.D.N.Y.  1999), the court enjoined  a merger that effectively  would have terminated two  derivat ive actions and released the individual defendants from liabi lity . Id . The proxy statement contained  “only the most general  information” abou t the derivative act ions and gave no indication  of the potential  value of these claims to  the company. Id. at 386.  The court reasoned that the fact that shareholders wou ld be  
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  B.   DEFENDANTS FAILED  TO  DISCL OSE M ULTIPL E MATER IAL  FACTS  IN  THE  PROXY  

4   No thing  in Section 78.140 permits corporate fiduciaries  to ignore their independen t duty  of disclosure and circumvent bedrock principles govern ing the shareholder voting process. Indeed , under Defendants ’ interpretation of the law, the extent of a corporat ion ’s disclosure ob ligations would turn on the identit ies of the parties to  the transactions, and wou ld require less disclosure regarding interested party t ransactions. Thus, the disclosure p rov isions of Section 78.140(2)(b) must be viewed  as a necessary — but not sufficien t — obligation for obtaining shareholder rati fication of an interested party transact ion. See, e.g., Weatherhead v. Griffin, 851 P.2d 993, 995 (Idaho Ct. App . 1992) (requiring in terested directors to “ful ly and fairly disclose the facts  surrounding  [the interested ] t ransactions” under a statute identical, in relevant part, to Section  78.140) 
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barred  from recovering on the claims would have been viewed by the reasonable shareholder “as having significan tly altered the total  mix of information made available.” Id. at 386. The proxy ’s description of the impact of the merger — i.e., “that Plaintiffs in the [derivat ive lawsuits] may not [be] able to maintain their act ions” — also was material ly misleading. Id. at 387. The court noted that “the word ‘may ’ impl ies  a possibili ty that the plainti ffs wi ll be able to continue the act ions as shareholder derivative su its. ” Id. at 387. Finally,  the court  held that the proxy’s disclosure that certain officers  and  directo rs “may benefit ” from the merger also was misleading  because the merger wou ld release defendants from personal liabi lity and  ensure that they never had to return the assets at issue in the derivative actions. Id. at 388; see also Beatty v . Bright, 318 F. Supp. 169, 172-73 (S.D. Iowa 1970).  
     The Proxy in this case fails  for the same reasons. Here, Defendants failed to inform shareholders that AMERCO intended to use the “Stockho lder Proposal” in an attempt to dispose of this lit igation , foreclose the possibi lity of the Company ever recovering  hundreds of mi llions of dollars in self-storage p roperties from the SAC Enti ties and release the individual Defendants from potential l iabili ty for egregious vio lations of their fiduciary duties. Defendants failed to  disclose any po ten tial benefits that AMERCO wou ld receive if Plainti ffs succeeded in unwind ing over $600  mill ion in unfair real estate sales, and returned over $200 mi llion in equity to AMERCO. Defendants  failed  to explain why Plaintiffs allege that the transactions with  the SAC Enti ties were unfair to  beg in with, or the fact that the Court has determined, based upon particu larized pleadings, that “a majori ty of the members of the AMERCO Board of Directors were in terested parties in the SAC transactions.” (Aff. at Ex. B.)  
     Moreover, while the “Stockho lder Proposal” purported ly sought ratification o f all  transactions between AMERCO and the SAC Entit ies between 1992 and March  31, 2007 , it failed to  disclose the terms of al l such transactions. The summaries o f the transactions that were included in  the Proxy  were incomplete and misleading . Among o ther things, the Proxy failed  to disclose that the terms of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  were never reviewed for fairness by an independent committee o r third party. The Proxy identi fied a “Special Committee” that was appointed in June 2007, but d id not disclose the Special Committee’s findings regarding  ei ther the  
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“Stockho lder Proposal” or the fairness o f the transactions. The Proxy also failed to d isclose how AMERCO determined that the prices o f the properties  or the terms of the loans with the SAC Entit ies were entirely fair to AMERCO. In addition, the Proxy fai led to disclose that the SAC Entit ies use AREC employees and resources, without compensation, to conduct day-to -day operations. Defendants  cannot credibly argue that there is no genuine issue of material fact regard ing whether these disclosures would be viewed by a reasonab le shareholder as important in decid ing how to vote. See, e.g., T SC Industs ., 426 U.S. at 448.   

     Defendants also contend that compliance with Sect ion 78.140 effect ively immun izes sel f-dealing transact ions by automatically  restoring the bus iness judgment rule. (See Motion,  at  8.) Under Defendants’ view of the law, an  interested director who also is a contro lling shareho lder essent ially can overcome a derivative attack concerning  the fairness of a self -dealing transact ion simply  by exercising his  voting control to force the approval of the transact ion. No court  has ever endorsed this analysis.   

     Section  78.140 does not even mention the bus iness judgment rule. Instead, Sect ion 78.140 provides only that “[a] contract or other transaction is not void or voidable so lely because . .. [t ]he contract or transaction is between a corporation and ... [o]ne or more of its d irectors or officers  ... if one of the circumstances specified in subsect ion 2 exis ts.” Id at (1). Subsection 2, in turn , sets forth four procedures,  including a “good faith” vote approving the transaction by stockholders hold ing a majority of the vot ing power. Id. at (2)(b ). The plain language of Section 78.140 makes clear that the statute merely  protects a transaction from being rendered “void or voidable ” solely by  virtue of the fact that it was consummated between a corporation and  one or more of its d irectors o r officers . Id . at  (l )(a).  
     Although Nevada courts  have no t yet in terpreted Section 78.140,  Delaware has enacted  (and i ts courts have analyzed  extens ively) an interested director transaction statute con taining  
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precisely the same l imiting  language as that found in  Section 78.140. See 8 Del.  C. § 144. 5 Sect ion 144 of the Delaware Code provides that “[n]o contract or transact ion between a co rporation and 1 or more of its  directors  or officers .. . shal l be void  or voidable solely for this reason ... i f [one of th ree procedures are followed ]. ” Id. Prior to  the enactment of Section 144, self -dealing transactions were cons idered “construct ively fraudulent, ” and therefore, “per se voidab le” if they were not rati fied by shareho lders . See Marciano v . Nakash , 535 A.2d 400, 403 (Del. 1987). Section 144 was passed to “ameliorate this po tentially  harsh resul t” by providing a device “to prevent null ificat ion of potent ially beneficial transact ions simp ly because of director self interest. ” Valeant Pharm. v. Jenrey, 921 A.2d  732, 745 (Del. Ch. 2007).  
     Consistent with the plain language of Section 78.140 , the Delaware courts have interpreted Sect ion 144  of the Delaware General  Corporation  Law as merely providing a means of preventing  automatic nul lification o f a transaction s imply because it  is between a corporation and one or more of its officers or directors . As the Delaware Court  of Chancery observed:  

Whi le non-compliance with §§  144(a)(1), (2) ’s disclosure requirement by defin ition triggers fairness review rather than business judgment rule review, the satis faction of §§ 144(a)(1) or (a)(2) alone does not always have the opposi te effect o f invoking business judgment rule rev iew that one might presume would flow from a literal application of the statu te’s terms. Rather, sat isfaction of §§ 144(a)(l) or (a)(2) simp ly protects against invalidat ion of the transaction ‘solely ’ because it is an interested one. As such, § 144 is best seen as establishing a floor for board conduct but not a cei ling.   
HMG/Courtland Propert ies  v. Gray , 749 A.2d 94, 114 n .24 (Del. Ch. 1999) (emphasis added and in ternal citat ions omitted ). See also Fl iegler v. Lawrence, 361 A.2d 218,222 (Del. 1976) ( “[Sect ion 144] merely...  provides against invalidation of an agreement ‘solely’ because such a directo r o r officer is involved.... [n]othing in the statute sanctions unfairness to [the corporation] or removes the transaction from judicial scrutiny. ”).  
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5   Nevada generally  fol lows Delaware in  matters of corporate law. See, e.g., Shoen v. SAC Ho lding  Corporation , 137 P.2d 1171, 1184 (Nev. 2006) (adopt ing Delaware ’s standard for estab lishing demand futi lity);  Hilton Hotels Corp. v. ITT Corp., 978  F. Supp. 1342, 1346 (D.  Nev. 1997) ( “Where, as here, there is no Nevada statutory  or case law on po int for an issue o f corporate law, this  Court  finds persuasive authori ty in Delaware case law. ”). 
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     Defendants attempt to distance themselves from this  case law by claiming that Nevada’s adoption of Section 78.140 represents a “reject[ion]” of Delaware’s analogous s tatute. (Mot ion, at 7.) 6 Defendan ts cite no authority in support  of this  argument. Considering the substant ial similarities between the two statutes,  there is  no basis  fo r contend ing that Nevada “rejected” Delaware ’s approach. Compare 8  Del. C. §  144 with N.R.S. § 78 .140. 7 In any event, wh ile Defendants  claim (incorrectly) that Nevada ’s statute does not require disclosure of “all  ‘material facts’ concerning the transaction ,” and Delaware “requires approval of self-interested  transactions by a majori ty of disinterested stockho lders ,’” these differences are beside the point . (See Motion, at 7-8.) Regardless of the extent of the disclosures and irrespective of whether interested votes are counted, bo th statutes unequivocally provide that compliance merely p rotects  an interested  transaction from being rendered “void or voidable ” solely by  virtue of the fact that the transact ion involves a corporat ion and one or more of its officers or directors.  
     In this  case, Plainti ffs never have argued that Defendan ts’ dealings with the SAC Ent ities are “void or voidable” solely because they were “interested” transactions. To the contrary, Plainti ffs always have contended that the transactions are vo id or voidab le because the underlying terms of AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities  were fundamentally unfair to AMERCO and its minority shareholders. (See Aff. Ex. A at ¶¶ 38-60.) Defendants conceded  the truth o f these allegations in the Proxy , by acknowledging that AMERCO sold the self -storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  at  prices that were over $15 mi llion less than their appraised  values. (See Settles  Dec. at Ex. B at 26.)  
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6   Whi le Defendants claim on one hand that Nevada rejected Delaware ’s standards for evaluat ingin terested director transact ions,  Defendants rely exclusively upon Delaware law in articulat ingthe purported  impact of shareholder approval and the app licat ion o f the business judgment rule.(Motion, at 9.) Defendants  cannot have i t both ways. 

  

7   No tably, in 1951, when the Nevada legislature first  enacted the predecessor statute to N.R.S.§  78.140, Delaware had no t yet enacted any law articulating the circumstances under which interested director transact ions wou ld not be void or vo idable. Delaware fi rs t enacted such a statute in 1967 (56 Del. Laws ch. 50), 16 years later. (See Aff. Exs. I and J .) T hus, the languageof Nevada’s statute cannot be viewed as a “rejection ” of Delaware law. 
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     The Nevada Supreme Court has held  that when an interested fiduciary’s transactions are challenged, the fiduciary bears the burden of establishing good fai th and the transaction ’s fairness.  Shoen, 137P.3d at 1184n .61; Foster v. Arata, 74 Nev. 143, 155, 325 P. 2d759, 765 (Nev. 1958). See also Onnan v. Cullman , 794 A.2d  5, 20 (Del. Ch. 2002) (“A controlling or dominat ing shareholder standing on both sides of a transaction ... bears the burden of proving i ts enti re fairness.”) (Quoting  Kahn  v. Lynch Comrn. Sys., Inc., 638 A.2d 1110, 1115 (Del. 1994)).  
     The question presented by the Motion, therefore, is what impact does the purported shareholder approval of the “Stockho lder Proposal” — assuming the shareho lders  were fully informed — have on the app licat ion of the ent ire fairness test. Although Defendants  describe this as a “problematic ” area of the law requiring a “different rule ‘for every  permutation o f the facts ’” (Motion, at 9), the proper application o f the law to the facts of this case is  wel l-settled and straigh tforward. At most,  the impact of an informed shareholder vote approving an  interested transaction between  a corporation on one hand, and a director who also is  a contro lling shareholder on  the other hand, may operate to shi ft  the burden of establishing ent ire fairness to  the plainti ff. See Solomon v. Armstrong, 747 A.2d 1098, 1116-17 (Del. 1999) (“[I]n the context of a du ty of loyal ty claim where plainti ff minority  shareholders can state a claim of self -dealing at their expense, an  informed shareho lder rati fication by the minority  shifts  the burden of proof of ent ire fairness to the plaint iff.”);  Kahn, 638 A.2d at 1116 (Del. 1994) (“Entire fairness remains the proper focus o f judicial analysis in examin ing an interested [transact ion], irrespective o f whether the burden of proof remains upon or is shifted away from the controlling ... shareholder, because the unchanging nature of the underlying ‘interested ’ transaction requires careful scrut iny. ”).  
     To effect this  shift of the burden, however, the challenged transact ion must be approved by a “majority o f the minority” shareholders. See Carlson, 925  A.2d at 530-31 (refusing to sh ift burden in the absence of ev idence that challenged transaction was approved a majo ri ty of the  
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  B.   DEFENDANTS BEAR  THE  BURDE N OF EST ABL ISHING  THE ENTIR E  FAIR NESS OF THE CHALLENGE D TRANSAC TION S 
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minority shareho lders);  Emerald Partners v. Berlin, 787 A.2d 85, 95 n .63 (Del. 2001) (“[T]he approval of the transaction by a ful ly in formed vote of a majority of the minority shareho lders will  shift the burden. ”) ( Internal quotations omit ted); Solomon, 747 A.2d  at 1116 ( “[A]n informed rati fication by a majority of minori ty shareholders of a transaction between  a control ling  shareholder and a corporat ion has the effect of sh ifting the burden  of proof on the issue of ent ire fairness from the control ling  shareholder to the chal lenging shareholder.”);  Kahn, 638 A.2d at 1117 (same); In re Wheelabrator Tech., Inc. Sec.  Litig., 663 A.2d  1194, 1203 (Del. 1995) (same).  
     As the court explained in Fliegler v. Lawrence,  361 A.2d at 221, “[t]he enti re atmosphere is freshened and a new set of rules invoked  where formal approval has been given by a majority of independent, ful ly informed [shareholders]. ” Id. (quoting Gottl ieb  v. Heyden Chemical Corp., 91 A.2d 57, 59 (Del. 1952)). However, in the Flieg ler case — like this case — the majority  of the shares that voted in favor of the challenged transaction were cast by defendants  in their capacity as shareho lders . Id. The court  pointed out that only about one-third of the “disin terested” shareholders vo ted, and the court refused to assume that the non-voting  shareholders either approved or disapproved the challenged transaction. Id. In concluding  that defendants carried the burden of proof, the court observed that “[u]nder these circumstances, we cannot say that ‘the ent ire atmosphere has been freshened ’ and that departure from the object ive fairness test is permissib le.” Id.  
     In this  case, the Shoen Insiders own or contro l 53.1% o f AMERCO’s voting stock. (Settles Dec. at  Ex. B at 7.) Moreover, Mark and James Shoen admittedly  stand on both sides of AMERCO ’s deal ings with the SAC En tities , and the Court  already has concluded that the Shoen Ins iders  (and others) have an interest in AMERCO ’s transactions with the SAC En tities . (Aff. at Exs.  B and C at 104:3 -13.) Defendants also have admitted that the “Stockho lder Proposal” was not, in  fact, approved by a “majority o f the minority ” shareholders. (See Motion,  at  4.) According  to the Settles Affidavit , only 4 ,919,005  “for ” votes were cast by purportedly dis interested shareholders  (including  the votes of the ESOP). (See Settles Dec. at  ¶ 6.) In contrast, 5,654,860 voted “against” the “Stockho lder Proposal, ” voted to “abstain,” were  
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recorded as b roker non-votes or did  not cast a vote. (Id.) According ly, Defendants sti ll carry the burden o f establ ishing the entire fairness of AMERCO’s deal ings with the SAC En tities. See Fl iegler, 361 A.2d at 221 (“[W]e cannot assume that. .. [n ]on-voting  shareholders either approved or disapproved [of the challenged transaction]. ”). Far from supporting judgment in Defendants ’ favor, the Proxy ’s disclosure that Defendants sold sel f-storage p roperties to the SAC Ent ities  for more than $15 mi llion less than their appraised values demonstrates that Defendants cannot possib ly satis fy  their burden. (See Settles  Dec. at Ex. B at 26.) See Cinerama, Inc. v. Technicolor, Inc., 663 A.2d 1156,  1162-63 (Del. 1995) ( “The concept of entire fairness has two basic aspects: fair deal ing and fair price. ”) (Emphasis  added). 8  

     In the even t the Court is inclined to  grant the Motion, Plaintiffs  request a brief continuance in order to conduct limited discovery into the accuracy o f the statements in the Proxy and the process surrounding the shareholder vote. The Nevada Supreme Court has held that when li tigation is  stil l in its early stages and no dilatory motive is  shown, a court should g rant additional t ime for the opposing party to conduct discovery. See Halimi v. Blacketor, 105 Nev. 105,  106, 770  P.2d  531, 532  (1989). Plaintiffs have not conducted any d iscovery  in this case.  
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VI.   IN THE ALTE RNATIVE, THE COURT SHOULD CONTINUE THE MOTION AND PERMIT PLAINTIFFS TO CONDUCT LIMITED DISCOVERY 

8   In addition  to the deficient disclosures in the Proxy, and the limited impact of comp liance with Section 78.140, Defendants ’ arguments regarding  Art icle 11 fai l for an additional  reason. (See Motion, at 2.) Art icle 11 provides, among other things, “[t]he affirmative vote of the ho lders  of two-thirds (2/3) of the outstand ing shares of common stock of th is corporat ion enti tled to  vote shall be required to approve, adopt or authorize ...  [a]ny agreements  for the . .. combination of this corporation with or into  any  other corporation which is  an Interested Stockholder.” (Aff. at Ex. G at 7.) Plaint iffs have alleged that the transact ions between AMERCO and the SAC Enti ties resulted in a “combination” in vio lat ion o f Subsection  (A) of Article 11. (Id. at Ex . A at 136.) Under both Nevada and Delaware law, the votes of an Interested  Stockholder cannot be coun ted in approving a combination. See N.R.S. § 78.439(3) (“A combination [must be] approved by the affirmative vote of the holders of stock represent ing a majority of the outstanding voting power not beneficial ly owned by the interested stockho lder .. . or any  affiliate or associate of the interested s tockholder.”) ( Emphasis  added); 8  Del. C. § 203(3) (requiring the affirmative vote “of at least 66 2/3% o f the outstand ing vot ing s tock which is  not owned by the interested stockholder,”) ( Emphasis  added). Exclud ing the 
shares owned by  the Shoen Ins iders, the “Stockho lder Proposal” did not acquire a 2/3 vote of the outs tanding shares. 
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     In this  case, the circumstances surrounding the submission of the “Stockho lder Proposal” are extremely  suspicious. Plainti ffs bel ieve that discovery wil l quickly establish that Defendants played a key  ro le in encouraging the submiss ion of the “Stockho lder Proposal, ” actively  suppressed facts  that would have undermined support  for the proposal and manufactured  support for the proposal on AME RCO’s message board . Plaintiffs therefore request the following limited discovery in order to oppose the Motion: (i ) one-day depositions of two  of the Shoen Ins iders  regarding AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities ; (ii) one-day depositions of five employees, to be selected by Plaintiffs, who are identified in the Proxy as hav ing proposed  the “Stockho lder Proposal”; (iii) the iden tities  of the individuals who posted messages about the “Stockho lder Proposal” on AMERCO ’s website leading up to the Annual Meet ing, the con ten t of all messages submitted by each individual and one-day depositions of th ree of these individuals, to be selected by Plaintiffs; (iv) 25 special  interrogatories concerning the disclosures con tained in the Proxy; and (v) 25  document requests relating  to the transactions between AMERCO and the SAC Ent ities. ( See Aff. at ¶ 13 -15.) In  the event the voting process was tainted or manipulated, th is limited d iscovery  will allow Plaintiffs to establish a genu ine issue of material fact  and  defeat the Motion.  

     Fo r the reasons set fo rth above,  Plain tiffs respectful ly request that the Court deny AMERCO’s Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings or, in the Alternative,  Summary  Judgment. In the alternat ive, Plaintiffs respectful ly request that the Court  con tinue the Motion  and  permit Plainti ffs an opportunity to conduct limited discovery in  order to  oppose the Motion .  
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VII.   CONCLUSION 

          

Dated: November 6 , 2007  LEWIS AND ROCA LLP  
MARTHA J. ASHCRAFT  
JAMES E. BE RCHTOLD  
  

  

  By:   Il leg ible     

    JAMES E. BE RCHTOLD    

    

3993 Howard Hughes Pkwy, Suite 600   
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109  
Telephone: (702) 949-8200  
Facs imi le: (702) 949-8352  
Attorneys for Plaintiff Paul Shoen  
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  
     Pursuant to Nev. R. Civ. P. 5(b),  I hereby certi fy that service o f the foregoing PLAINTIFFS’ OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT AMERCO’S MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS OR, IN THE ALTERNAT IVE, SUMMARY JUDGMENT; PLAINTIFFS’ REQUEST FOR A CONTINUANCE TO TAKE LIMITED DISCOVERY PURSUANT TO NEV. R. CIV. P.56(f) IN THE ALTERNATIVE was made this date by deposi ting a copy for mail ing, first  class mail, postage prepaid , at  Las Vegas, Nevada. to the fol lowing:  
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DAT ED this  6 th day o f November, 2007.  
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     I, James E. Berchtold, declare as fo llows:  
     1. I am an attorney duly licensed to practice before al l of the courts of the State of Nevada. I am a partner at the law fi rm of Lewis & Roca, LLP, and counsel of record for Plaint iff Paul Shoen in the above-captioned  matter. I have personal knowledge of the matters stated herein and, if called upon,  I could and would  competen tly tes tify thereto.  
     2. Plainti ffs filed  this  derivat ive lawsuit  in this Court on September 24, 2002 . The operative comp laint is the Amended Consol idated Verified Stockholders ’ Derivative Complaint for Damages and  Equitable Relief, dated  November 16, 2006, a true and correct copy of which is attached  hereto as Exh ibit  A.  
     3. The parties briefed motions to  dismiss b rought by nominal Defendant, AMERCO,  and  the individually -named Defendants, and a hearing on the motions occurred on March 30, 2007. The day before the hearing, the Court issued an  Order denying  AMERCO’s motion to  dismiss, holding that the particularized al legat ions in the Amended Complaint demonstrated  that “a majori ty of the members o f AMERCO ’s Board of Directors were interested parties in  the SAC transact ions. ” A true and correct copy of the Court ’s March 29, 2007 Order is attached hereto  as Exhibi t B. In addition , at tached hereto as Exhib it C is a true and correct copy of an excerpt of the Transcript o f Proceedings, dated March 30, 2007. The Court has not yet ruled on the other pending motions to d ismiss. Accordingly , pursuant to Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure 16.1  and 26, no discovery has taken place in this case.  
     4. On or about July 10, 2007, Defendants filed a Definit ive Proxy Statement (“Proxy ”) wi th the Securit ies and Exchange Commiss ion (the “SEC”) for AMERCO’s 2007 Annual Shareholder Meet ing. (See AMERCO Definitive Proxy Statement (Def 14A) (July 10,  2007). attached as Ex. B to the Affidavit of Jennifer M. Settles in Support of Nominal Defendant AMERCO’s Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings or, in the Alternative,  Summary  Judgment (“Settles  Aff. ”).) The Proxy contained, among other things, a shareholder proposal purporting to  
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ratify all  of the Defendants ’ actions over a 15-year period invo lving  the SAC Enti ties (the “Stockho lder Proposal”). (See Settles  Aff., Ex.  B, at 25. ) A vote on the Stockholder Proposal was scheduled for AMERCO’s 2007 Annual Shareholder Meet ing, which  took p lace on August 20.  2007. (See Settles  Aff., Ex.  B, at 2.)  
     5. The exhibi ts submit ted by Defendants  demonstrate that the “Stockho lder Proposal” was not submitted  to AMERCO until  June 1, 2007. (See Settles  Aff. at Ex. A. ) According to AMERCO ’s “Meeting Procedures” for the August 20 , 2007 meeting, AMERCO ’s proxy statement for the 2006 Annual Meet ing, and the Company ’s by-laws, shareholder p roposals were required to have been  submitted no later than March 16,  2007, in order to be presented at the August 2007 meeting.  Attached hereto respect ively as Exhibits D, E and F are true and  correct cop ies of AMERCO ’s “Meeting Procedures” (originally  fi led as Exhib it A to  the Definitive Proxy Statement) (see p. 2 at § (F)(a));  the Defin itive Proxy Statement filed Ju ly 17, 2006 (see pp. 19-20), and  AMERCO ’s by -laws (see pp. 3 -4 at  Art . II, § 5). In  add ition, attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and  correct copy of AMERCO ’s Articles of Incorporation.  
     6. On or about August 6, 2007, Plain tiffs sent a letter to AMERCO request ing additional d isclosures regarding, among o ther things, the SAC transactions, this  derivat ive lit igation  and the impact of a shareho lder vote on the underlying derivative claims. (See let ter from Brian J. Robbins to Jack Londen, dated August 6 , 2007, attached as Ex. D to the Sett les Aff.) Defendants responded by requesting confirmation o f Plaint iff Ron Belec’s stock ownership. (See let ter from Jennifer M. Sett les to Brian  J. Robbins, dated  August 7, 2007,  at tached as Ex. E to the Settles Aff.) Plain tiff Ron Belec complied with Defendants ’ request for confirmation of his s tock ownership. (See let ter from Brian J. Robbins to Jenn ifer M.  Settles  and  Jack Londen, dated August 14, 2007 , at tached as Ex. G to the Settles Aff.)  
     7. On or about August 14, 2007 , Defendants responded to the substantive concerns raised in Plainti ffs ’ August 6 , 2007 let ter, merely by  stating that a “Special Committee” had been appoin ted to review the “Stockho lder Proposal. ” (See let ter from Jennifer M. Sett les to Brian  J. Robbins, dated  August 14, 2007 , at tached as Ex. F to  the Sett les Aff.) The “Special Committee, ” however, did not make any recommendation  ei ther for or against the Stockholder Proposal, but  
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instead, merely decided  to include the Stockholder Proposal in the Proxy. ( Id. )  
     8. I am informed and believe that in the weeks leading up  to the vo te on the Stockholder Proposal, Defendants  hosted a web-based message board on  AMERCO ’s website. Based on the content of the messages,  it appears that Defendants  selectively posted  anonymous messages purportedly  submitted by AMERCO stockho lders . One message stated:  

I want to see if I am getting this right...  
One of the possib le benefits to vo ting in favor o f the proposal would be to add defense to a pending derivative lawsuit. The suit appears to be a business disrupt ion rather than a business dispu te. It ’s very clear that the many listed shareholder sponsors of the proposal believe in the value of passing this proposal.  The lawsuit has the potential  to diminish shareholders equity (legal fees, distraction  of key  personnel, etc.);  with final  judgment not l ikely many  more years. The sui t does no t appear to p rov ide any benefit  to the shareholders?  
It  appears to me that the Amerco  shareholder proposal (Item #3) is a “no brainer ” wi th all upside poten tial and no downside for shareho lders . Does anyone see this d ifferen tly?  
With such a benefi t and no risk, it seems obvious that this wou ld get a majority vote, although I believe, and would  appreciate con fi rmat ion i f anyone knows for sure,  that this proposal would require a 2 /3 vote in favor to continue?  

     I am informed and believe that shortly following the Annual Meeting  the message board  was removed from AMERCO’s website. I have recen tly checked AMERCO’s website and saw no reference to  this  message board.  
     9. On August 20 , 2007, at the Annual Shareholder Meeting, AMERCO’s shareholders  voted on the Stockho lder Proposal. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and  correct copy of the AMERCO Form 8 -K/A filed with the SE C on September 14, 2007. Defendants fi led their Mot ion for Judgment on the Pleadings or, in the Alternative, Summary Judgment (the “Motion”) on September 12, 2007, approximately three weeks after the Annual Meeting. The Motion was based  on the shareholder vote on the Stockho lder Proposal. As noted above, because this Motion  was fi led before any Defendant filed  an answer in this case, Plaintiffs have not been permit ted  to take any discovery.  
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     10. Nevada’s interested director transaction statu te, N.R.S. § 78.140, was original ly enacted in 1951, over 16  years before Delaware enacted i ts corollary statu te. A true and  correct copy of Senate Bi ll 148 , enacting Section  78.140, is attached  hereto as Exh ibit  I. A true and correct copy of 8  Del. Code § 144, with comments reflect ing the fact that the s tatute was enacted in  1967, is attached hereto as Exhibit J .  
     11. If the Court  is incl ined to grant the Motion, Plainti ffs request that the Court continue the hearing on  the Motion and permit  Plaintiffs to  conduct limited discovery focused on the accuracy and completeness o f the disclosures in the Proxy, and the fairness of the shareho lder voting  procedures, as described  in more detail below.  
     12. Defendants provided on ly the following evidence related to the Stockholder Proposal in support of their Motion: (i) the Secretary ’s Certificate creat ing the “Special Committee” to rev iew the Stockholder Proposal; and (ii) the report of the tabulator that included the number of votes “For, ” “Against, ” “Abstain, ” and “Broker Non-Vo tes” for the Stockholder Proposal. Based  on this record, Plainti ffs cannot determine if the Stockholder Proposal was proper, whether the vo ting p rocedures were fair, or to what extent the contents of the Proxy were incomplete or inaccurate. To the extent the Proxy contained additional incomplete or inaccurate in formation, or Defendants  improperly man ipulated shareholder voting procedures (by, for instance, improperly sol iciting shareho lder votes), the vote on the “Stockho lder Proposal” is inval id. Such ev idence wil l allow Plaint iffs  to establ ish a genuine issue of material  fact and overcome the Motion.  
     13. Plainti ffs  request the fo llowing limited discovery in connect ion with oppos ing the Motion: (i) one-day depositions of five of the employees, to be selected by Plaintiffs, who were identified in the Proxy as having proposed the Stockholder Proposal; (ii) one-day depositions of two  of the “Shoen Insiders” (the group comprised o f Joe, Mark and James Shoen) concerning the disclosures in the Proxy and AMERCO’s transactions with the SAC En tities ; (iii ) the identit ies  of the individuals  who posted  messages about the Stockholder Proposal on  AMERCO’s website in  the weeks leading up to  the August 20, 2007 Annual Meeting, the content of all messages submitted by  each individual and one-day depositions of th ree of the individuals  who posted  
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such messages, to be selected by Plaint iffs ; (iv) 25 special interrogatories concern ing the disclosures contained in the Proxy; and (v) 25 document requests  relating to the terms of the underlying transact ions between AMERCO and the SAC Enti ties.  
     14. Defendants have stated that they  were not involved in the Stockholder Proposal, that they provided all necessary  information  to the shareholders and that the vote on the Stockholder Proposal effectively  “ratified ” the self-dealing transact ions at issue in this l itigat ion. Permitt ing Plainti ffs to conduct the requested limited d iscovery  will provide Plaintiffs (and AMERCO ’s other minori ty shareholders) with the information  necessary to assess the veracity o f these s tatements and establ ish a genuine issue of material  fact regarding, among o ther things, to what extent AMERCO’s shareholders  received  complete and accurate information relating  to the Stockholder Proposal and whether the vot ing procedures were fair.  
     15. Considering  the importance of the issues presented  by this lit igation, as wel l as the limited nature of the requested discovery, any burden on  Defendants of comp lying with these discovery requests  is great ly ou tweighed by the po tential benefits o f permitting such discovery. For these reasons, the Court  should gran t a brief cont inuance in accordance with Rule 56(f), to allow Plaintiffs to conduct the requested limited discovery.  
     I state under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Nevada that the fo regoing is t rue and correct.  
     Executed  this  6th day of November, 2007, in Las Vegas, Nevada.  
     James E. Berchtold, Esq.  
     SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this  6th day of November, 2007 .  
     NOTARY PUBL IC  
     ANGELA SHADRICK Notary Public State of Nevada No. 03-85552-1 My appt.  exp . Nov. 12, 2007  
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AFFIRMATION  

     The undersigned hereby affirms that the foregoing document does not contain the social security number of any person.  

DATED: this 6 th day of November, 2007. 
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INTRODUCTION 

AMERCO’s stockholders  voted overwhelming to ratify the transactions that plaintiffs have, for five years, tried to  unwind.  Although plaint iffs  seek to reject this decision and ins ist on yet more lit igation, NRS 78.140 gives stockholders the last  word. The stockho lders ’ decision is  ent itled to enfo rcement and finali ty because AMERCO belongs to them. 

Plaint iffs concede that the August 2007 ratificat ion complied with NRS 78.140. They do not dispute that the proxy  more than satis fied the statute’s disclosure requirements and that stockho lders  holding a majority  of AMERCO ’s shares voted to endorse the transactions. 

Ins tead, p lainti ffs offer two objections. First, they  claim a challenged transaction may be rati fied  only i f a proxy  statement includes disclosures in addit ion to  those required by NRS 78 .140. The statu te’s narrow requirements, however, reflect the Legis lature’s determination  to avoid precisely the sort of disclosure squabbles plaintiffs would provoke here. The Proxy Statement more than satisfied duties  owed by the independent d irectors who reviewed it . 

Second, plaint iffs claim that the transactions remain sub ject to the enti re fairness test, relying on in terpretations of Delaware’s rati fication statu te. But Nevada, unl ike Delaware, has enacted a statutory  presumption that directors and officers act in good faith.  NRS 78.138.  Plain tiffs have relied on al legat ions of sel f-dealing to overcome this presumption. But NRS 78.140 provides that a majority vote by s tockholders with not ice of the fact of a d irector or officer financial in terest eliminates the sel f-dealing issue, resto ring the statutory presumption that the Company’s officers and directors acted in good  faith. 

The 84% stockholder vote ratifying the SAC transactions with  notice of the fact of financial in terest on the part of Mark Shoen  and  James Shoen therefore leaves plain tiffs with  only the assertion that the terms of the chal lenged transact ions should have been more favorable to AMERCO. Disagreements about the soundness of business decis ions,  however, have never been sufficient to  rebut the presumption of the business judgment rule. Accordingly, this lit igation should be dismissed with prejudice. 

sf-2420684 
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ARGUMENT 

I. THE PROXY SATISFIED THE REQUIREMENTS OF NEVADA LAW. 

NRS 78.140(2)(b) requires d isclosure of only  “the fact” of an interested d irector or officer’s financial  interest in a challenged transact ion. AMERCO’s opening b rief established that the Proxy Statement disclosed that Mark Shoen and James Shoen held financial interests in the transactions. Indeed , the Proxy Statement also included discussion of transact ion terms, and provided copies of significant agreements . (AMERCO ’s Mem. of P. & A.  in Supp. of Mot. ( “Mem. ”) at 4.) 

Plaint iffs do not dispute this . But they complain that the Proxy Statement should have said more. (Pls. Opp . to Def. AMERCO’s Mot. (“Opp. ”) at 7-10.) The Plain tiffs would  require, among other things, a predict ion of the Court ’s ruling  on this mot ion (Opp. at 3 ), a reci tat ion o f the allegations of plaintiffs’ complaint (id.),  a discussion of the “potential benefits ” of unwinding the transact ions,  (id. at 3-4), a discussion of the Special Committee’s review of the d isclosures (id. at 4),  and detai led descrip tions of other, unspecified transact ion terms,  appraisals , and business plans. (Id.; see also id. at 9 -10.) 

Al though plaint iffs  concede that NRS 78 .140 requires none of these items, 1 they assert  that by permitting these omissions, the non-defendant directors on the Special Committee who reviewed the Proxy Statement violated Nevada fiduciary law. 2 (Opp . at  7-8.) In support, p laintiffs cite a Delaware case, Carlson v. Hallinan,  925 A.2d 506 (Del. Ch. 2006), for the proposi tion that stockholder rati fication requires approval by “fully-informed” stockholders. 3 But 

1 Plaint iffs also incorrect ly assert that “Defendan ts” sought the rati fication. The Proxy Statement states that the proposal was made by a number o f s tockholder employees, and that management made no recommendation. In any event, the sponsorship of the proposal is i rrelevant to any requirement o f NRS 78.140. 

2 Although plaint iffs  seek to understate the role of the Special Committee, they do  not challenge the directors’ independence or dis interestedness. (Compare Opp. at 4  n.l with Sett les Aff.¶ 4 .) 

3 Plaint iffs rely on the Delaware rule requ iring ratification by a “majority o f the minority ” stockholders. That rule was expressly rejected by the Nevada Legislature. Bu t, contrary to plain tiffs’ bald assert ion, a “majority o f the minority” stockholders did approve the proposal here. There were 9,416,728 AMERCO shares not held by  insiders and 4 ,919,005 of those shares were voted in favor of the proposal. (See Sett les  Aff. 6 .) 

sf-2420684 
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Delaware ’s rati fication statu te exp licitly requ ires disclosure of “[t]he material facts” relating to an officer ’s or director’s interest a chal lenged  transaction. Del. Code Ann. ti t. 8, § 144(a)(2). Short ly after Delaware enacted this s tandard, the Nevada Legislatu re re-enacted and expanded the reach of Nevada’s different s tandard — requiring disclosure only of “the fact” that directors or officers have a financial interest. 4  
     Plaintiffs spend much time on the uncontroversial p roposit ion that officers and directors owe duties o f good fai th and candor. But plaint iffs  fail  to ident ify or allege a single false or  misleading sta tement in the Proxy Statement ’s disclosures. To the contrary , plainti ffs say  the Proxy  Statement ’s “critical concession,” that appraised  values exceeded  sales prices by $15 million, reveals  that the challenged transact ions were “fundamental ly unfair.” (Opp. at 5.) And even as to that point , plaint iffs ’ posit ion is  undercut by the fact that they raised these issues before the vo te but did nothing to  seek relief that might have been avai lab le then, if their rationale had been co rrect. 5  
     Rather than showing any misstatements, plain tiffs have simp ly speculated about additional facts or contentions they bel ieve s tockholders might have liked to have known. 6 But the Legislature delineated precisely  the information that stockholders were required to receive in  order to  effect ratification . Hav ing more than sat isfied those requirements  with undispu ted   

sf-2420684  

4   Plaint iffs assert  that Nevada o riginally  enacted what is  now NRS 78.140 in 1951, and Delaware enacted Section 144 in 1967. (Opp. at 12 n.7). But they do not ment ion that Nevada amended and reenacted  the sect ion in  1969, 1989, 1991 , 1993, 1997, and 2003 . The 1969 amendment expanded the coverage of the s tatute from directors only to directors and off icers. (The 1969 amendment thus made the statu te app licab le to officers such  as Mark Shoen.) The Senate Jud iciary Committee said the fol lowing  about th is amendment:  “AB 112 — Clarifies restrictions upon corporate transactions involving interested directors or officers. Mr. McDonald explained this merely liberalized the law in allowing the officers and d irectors to operate more freely. ” Nev. S . Judiciary Minutes, 55th Sess., at 3 (1969) (emphasis added)), 

  

5   Nor d id plain tiffs even  make the assertion, before the vote, that the proposal was untimely. ( See Settles  Aff. Exs. D -G. ) That determinat ion was for the Board to make, relying on  the Special Committee. It has nothing to do with the finality of the stockholder vote under NRS 78.140 . In any event, if he bel ieved the Proxy  Statement to be deficien t, Paul Shoen could have sought to enjoin the vote, a remedy he has sough t in the past. Having failed to  do so, he should not be heard to complain now. 

  

6   These comp laints were, in any event, anticipated and d isposed o f in AMERCO ’s opening b rief. (See Mem. at 12 -14.) 
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accuracy, the Special Committee discharged its  obligat ions.  7 In sum, the Proxy Statement provides no basis  fo r overtu rning the stockholder vote.  

     Plaintiffs also contend that the Legis lature did not really  intend to give stockholders the power to authorize or rat ify interested transact ions. Relying on cases interpret ing the effect of Delaware’s Section  144, plaintiffs assert that comp liance with NRS 78 .140 simply shifts the burden  of an entire fairness inquiry. (Opp. at 11 -12 cit ing HMG/Court land Props, v. Gray, 749 A.2d 94  (Del. Ch. 1999) and  Fliegler v. Lawrence, 361 A.2d 218 (Del.  1976).)  
     Plaintiffs ignore a fundamental di fference between Nevada and Delaware law: Nevada has a statu tory presumption that the act ions of o fficers  and directors  are “in good  faith, on an informed basis and with  a view to the in terests  of the co rporation. ” NRS 78.138(3). Delaware has no such statute.  
     Seeking to overcome this presumption and impose an ent ire fairness analysis, plaint iffs  rely  solely on al legat ions of sel f-dealing by defendants. But in  NRS 78.140,  the Leg islature implicit ly recognized that there may be advantages to  corporations from transact ions in which officers and directors have a financial  interest, and allowed s tockholders to remove the issue of self-dealing by majo ri ty approval by s tockholders info rmed of the fact of the directors ’ and o fficers’ interests. The vote of the AMERCO stockho lders  complied with the s tatute. The SAC transact ions are therefore no longer void or voidable based on d irector or officer financial in terest.   
     Stripped of self-dealing as a bas is for unwinding the transactions, then, plaintiffs are left wi th allegations that the Company  should have received more favorab le business terms. Such  

sf-2420684  

II.   THE BUSINESS JUDGMENT P RESUMPTION OF VALIDITY DISPOSES OF T HIS CASE. 

  A.    The Presumption of the Business Judgment Rule Applies To Self -Deal ing  Transactions That Have Been Ratified. 

  
7   Thus, plaintiffs’ cases concerning “partial”  or “ incomplete”  disclosure are inapposite. (See Opp. at 7-8 cit ing Leavi tt v. Leisure Spor ts, Inc., 103 Nev. 81, 734 P.2d 122 (1987);  W. Indus., Inc. v. Gen. Ins. Co., 91 Nev . 222, 533 P.2d 473 (1975);  Arnold v. Soc. for Sav. Bancorp , Inc., 650 A.2d 1270 (Del. 1994), Zirn v.  VLI Corp., 681 A.2d 1050 (Del. 1996); Cohen v. Mirage Resor ts, Inc., 119 Nev. 1, 62 P.3d 720 (2003); In re Gen. Motors Class H S ’holders Lit ig., 734 A.2d 611 (Del.  Ch. 1999).) The d icta on which plaintiffs rely in the Idaho opinion, Weatherhead  v. Gr iffin, 851 P.2d 993 (Idaho Ct. App. 1992), is neither binding  nor persuasive. 
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allegations are not sufficient to impose an “ent ire fairness test” under Nevada law. Indeed, were the law otherwise, NRS 78.138(3) and i ts presumption  of good faith wou ld be rendered meaningless. 8  

     As noted in AMERCO ’s opening b rief, to  overcome the s tatutory presumptions of Nevada’s business judgment rule and avoid dismissal, plaintiffs must allege wel l-pleaded facts demonstrat ing that the transactions are so far beyond “the bounds of reasonable judgment” that bad fai th is  the only  exp lanat ion. Parnes v. Bally Entm ‘t Corp., 722 A.2d 1243, 1246  (Del. 1999). 9 It  is flatly  insufficient to rely  on the facts plaint iffs  now presen t. For example,  the fact that the $601 mill ion in  aggregate sale prices was $15 mill i on (2%) below the aggregate of appraisal  amounts — and 82% higher than aggregate book values — was known to AMERCO’s stockholders  when  they voted. In the context of transactions that also contained revenue and gain -sharing provis ions, these amounts reflect  business judgments that are presumed to be in  good faith, g iven the stockholder vote.  
     Fo r the reasons set fo rth in AMERCO’s opening memorandum, plaintiffs’ allegations do  not satisfy plaint iffs ’ burden,  and  the Court  should dismiss the Complaint wi th prejudice. 10 ( See Mem. at 10 -12.)  

[Footno te cont inues on  following page.] 
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  B.   Plaintiffs  Fail to Plead Facts Overcoming the Business Judgment Rule. 

8   Plaint iffs ignore that NRS 78.140 p rov ides that fairness is  an alternat ive defense to nu llification , not a prerequisite. Speci fically , the statute p rov ides that a transaction may  be ratified by a vote of the board of directo rs , a s tockholder vote, or a showing that the “transact ion is  fair  as to  the co rporat ion a t the time i t is author ized or approved .” NRS 78.140(2)(d) (emphasis added). Had  the Legislatu re intended to make a showing  of fairness mandatory fo r ratification , it could have easily done so. 

  
9   Plaint iffs complain that this mot ion is premature because the plead ings have not yet closed. (Opp. at 6 n .3.) Judicial economy cou ld not possibly be served by deferring this motion. Indeed, the Court  may treat this as a motion to dismiss or, as set out in AME RCO’ s moving papers, a motion for summary judgment. See Nev. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(5), 56(c). 

  
10   Plaint iffs insist that rati fication does no t cure the allegedly  ultra vires nature of the transactions, which plainti ffs say v iolated Article 11 o f AMERCO’s Articles of Incorporation. Plainti ffs claim that because the transactions “resul ted in a ‘combination, ’” defendants ’ votes could not be counted. (Opp. at 15  n.8 cit ing NRS 78.493(3).) Plaintiffs ’ theory  fails on several  independent grounds. First, Article 11 does not disquali fy certain stockholders from voting. Second, NRS 78.140(2)(b), which is  the basis o f AMERCO’s motion, explici tly allows them to vote and their votes to be counted . And finally,  even apply ing the s tandards plainti ffs propose, plaint iffs  fail  to allege facts showing that any single sale, loan, or management agreement 
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     Because the facts underlying AMERCO ’s motion are essent ial ly und isputed,  plainti ffs ’ proposed discovery should be rejected. Al lowing this suit to proceed, even to l imited discovery, gives plainti ff Pau l Shoen  precisely what he seeks — harassment of AMERCO’s officers and directors. Plainti ffs ’ request goes to the merits of the li tigation rather than discovery  aimed at address ing th is motion.   
     Fo r example, p laintiffs wou ld depose defendants and seek  documents concern ing the challenged transact ions. Similarly, although i t is  beyond dispute that “the fact” of insiders’ financial interests, and more, was disclosed in the Proxy Statement, plaintiffs would propound 25 special interrogatories inquiring  into “all  material  facts” relating to those interests — wh ich is the Delaware standard that the Nevada Legislature declined to enact. (Opp. at 15-16.) It  would be immaterial, and therefore wastefu l of AMERCO’s resources, to  do more than confirm that stockholders  holding a majority  of AMERCO ’s shares voted in favor of the stockholder proposal.  

CONCLUSION  
     The AMERCO stockholders have spoken. This case is no longer — and never was — a proper vehicle for Paul Shoen and his  supporters to  at tempt to continue the saga of majo r l itigat ion by  bro ther against brothers. AMERCO’s stockholders  have made it clear that Paul Shoen and the other plaint iffs are opposing the interests of the corporat ion that they purport to represent. The time for final ity has come. No  more of AMERCO’s money should be spent on  

[Footno te cont inued from previous page. ]  
transacted over a 14-year period was a “combination” for purposes of Art icle 11, much less met the value requirements of Nevada law. (See Am. Compl. ¶ 136 ci ting  NRS 78.416 .)  

III.   PLAINTIFFS ’  PROPOSED DISCOVERY IS UNNECESSARY AND SHOULD BE REJECTED. 
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this l itigat ion. Dismissal of this case would be precisely  the resu lt that the Legislatu re intended to achieve in enacting NRS 78.138(3 ) and NRS 78.140.  

          
Dated: November 20, 2007  LAXALT & NOMURA, LTD.  

DANIEL HAYWARD  
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  By:   Daniel Hayward     
    Daniel Hayward    
    Attorneys for Nominal Defendant AMERCO    
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  

     Pursuant to NRCP5(b), I certify that I am an emp loyee of L AXAL T & NOMURA, LTD., and that on November 20, 2007, I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing to be served by  mail to the following:  
      
Martha J . Ashcraft  
James Berchtold  
LEWIS AND ROCA LLP  
3993 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 600  
Las Vegas, NV 89109  
Telephone: (702) 949-8200  
Facs imi le: (702) 949-8352    

Attorneys for Plaintiff Paul Shoen 

       
Mark W. Rappel  
Brian T. Glennon   
LATHAM & WATKINS LLP  
633 W. Fi fth Street, Suite 4000  
Los Angeles, CA 90071  

Attorneys for Plaintiff Paul Shoen 
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Telephone: (213) 485-1234  
Facs imi le: (213) 891-8763    
       
Brian J. Robbins  
Kelly M. McIntyre  
ROBBINS UMEDA & FINK LLP  
610 West Ash Street, Su ite 1800  
San Diego, CA 92101   
Telephone: (619) 525-3990  
Facs imi le: (619) 525-3991    

Attorneys for Plaintiff Ron Belec 

       
David C. McElhinney  
David W. Wasick  
BECKLEY SINGLETON  
50 West Liberty Street,  Sui te 410  
Reno, Nevada 89501  
Telephone: (775) 823-2900  
Facs imi le: (775) 823-2929    

Attorneys for Plaintiff Ron Belec 

       
Ike Lawrence Epstein   
Daniel  Polsenberg  
BECKLEY SINGLETON  
530 Las Vegas Blvd., South  
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101  
Telephone: (702) 385-3373  
Facs imi le: (702) 385-9447    

Attorneys for Plaintiff Ron Belec 
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Wi lliam S. Lerach  
Travis  E. Downs, III  
Amber L.  Eck  
LERACH COUGHLIN STOIA GELLER  
RUDMAN & ROBBINS LLP  
655 W. Broadway, Suite 1900   
San Diego, CA 92101     

Attorneys for Ron Belec 

       
Bruce G. Murphy  
LAW OFFICES OF BRUCE G. MURPHY  
265 Llwyds Lane  
Vero Beach, FL  32963    

Attorneys for Plaintiff Ron Belec 

       
Joseph J. Tabacco, Jr.  
Christopher Heffel finger  
BERMAN, DEVALERIO, PEASE,  
TABACCO, BURT & PUCILLO  
425 Cali fo rnia Street, Su ite 2025  
San Francisco, CA 94104  
Telephone: (415) 433-3200  
Facs imi le: (415) 433-6382    

Attorneys for Plaintiff Glenbrook Capital Limited Partnersh ip 

       
Harold B. Obstfeld   
HAROLD B. OBSTFEL D P.C.  
260 Madison Avenue, 18th Flr.  
New York, NY 10016  
Telephone: (212) 696-1212  
Facs imi le: (212) 696-1398    

Attorneys for Plaintiff Alan Kahn 

       
David Wasick   
BECKLEY SINGLETON CHTD.  
1875 Plumas Street, Su ite 1  
Reno, NV 89509-3387  
Telephone: (775) 823-2900  
Facs imi le: (775) 823-2929    

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Glenbrook  Capital Limited  Partnership and Alan Kahn 
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Charles E. Elder  
Daniel  P. Lefler  
David Siegel  
IRELL & MANELLA LLP  
1800 Avenue of the Stars , Sui te 900  
Los Angeles, CA 90067-4276    

Attorneys for Defendants  Charles Bayer, Aubrey  Johnson, M. Frank  Lyons, John P. Brogan, James R. Rogan, and John  M. Dodds 

       
Calvin  Dunlap  
LAW OFFICES OF CALVIN R. DUNLAP  
691 Sierra Rose, Ste. A  
P.O. Box 3689  
Reno, NV 89505    

Attorneys for SAC Defendants  and Mark Shoen 
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Rew R. Goodenow  
PARSONS, BEHLE  & LATIMER  
50 W. Liberty Street, Sui te 750  
Reno, Nevada 89501    

Attorneys for John M. Dodds, Richard Herrera, Aubrey Johnson Charles J. Bayer, John  P. Brogan, and James J. Grogan 

       
PAT LUNDVAL  
McDONALD CARANO WILSON LLP  
100 West Liberty Street, 10th Floor  
P.O. Box 2670  
Reno, Nevada 89505-2670    

Attorneys for Defendants  Edward J . Shoen, James P. Shoen, and William E. Carty 

       
Walter J. Robinson  
Theodore Keith  Bell  
PILLSBURY WINTHROP SHAW PITTMAN LLP  
2475 Hanover Street  
Palo Al to, CA 94304    

Attorneys for Defendants  Edward J . Shoen, James P. Shoen, and William E. Carty 

       
Mark A.  Nadeau  
Brian A. Cabianca  
SQUIRE SANDERS & DEMPSEY LLP  
Two Renaissance Square  
40 North Central Avenue, Suite 2700  
Phoenix , AZ 85004-4498    

Attorneys for Mark Shoen  and  SAC Defendants 

       
Peter D. Fishbein  
LAW OFFICES OF PETER D.  FISCHBEIN  
777 Terrace Avenue, 5 th Floor  
Hasbrouck Heigh ts, NJ 07604    

Attorneys for M.S. Management Company, Inc. 

       
James Ryan  
Deanna Peck  
QUARLES & BRADY, STREICH & LANG  
Two North Central Avenue  
Phoenix , AZ 85004-2391    

Attorneys for Defendants  Edward Shoen, James P. Shoen and William Carty 
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  /s/ Illegible     
  An  Employee of Laxalt & Nomura, Ltd.    
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SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT  
COUNTY OF WASHOE, STATE OF NEVADA  

AF FIRMATION  
Pursuant to NRS 239B.030  

     The undersigned does hereby affirm that the preceding document filed in case number CV02-05602.  

          

�   Document does not contain the social security number of any person 



-OR-  

                                          (State speci fic state or federal law)                                            

-OR-  

-OR-  

DAT ED this  20 day of November, 2007.  
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�   Document contains the social securi ty number o f a person as required by: 

  �   A speci fic s tate o r federal law, to wit:  

  �   For the administration of a public program 

  �   For an application  fo r a federal or state grant 

          
  LAXAL T & NOMURA, LTD.  

    

  /s/ Daniel. T. Hayward     

  
DANIEL T. HAYWARD  
9600 Gateway Drive    

  

Reno, Nevada 89521  
Telephone: (775) 322-1170  
Facs imi le: (775) 322-1865  
Attorneys for Nominal Defendant  
AMERCO   
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EXHIBIT F 

IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA  
IN AND FOR T HE COUNTY OF WASHOE  

Code 3370  
  

FILED 
DEC 17 2007 

  
  

HOWARD W CONYERS CLERK 
By: /s/ Illegible 

      

    DEPUTY CLERK 

      
In re      
     Case No. CV02-05602 
AMERCO DERIVATIVE LITIGATION,      
     Dept. No. 6 

                                                                                        /  
   

  

AND AL L RELATED MATTERS.      

                                                                                        /    
  



ORDER  

     Amerco filed  a motion fo r judgment on the pleadings or, in the alternative, motion for summary judgment. Plaint iffs  fi led an oppos ition, or in the alternative, a request to conduct discovery pursuant to NRCP 56(f).  

     Plaintiffs allege that Joe Shoen, Mark Shoen and James Shoen, along with other officers and contro lling shareholders of Amerco, engaged in self -dealing transact ions to transfer Amerco ’s self -storage business to entit ies owned and controlled by Mark and James Shoen. Subsequen tly, Amerco obtained a proxy  statement approving a stockholder proposal to ratify the disputed transactions and filed the instant motion  for summary judgment.  

     “Summary judgment is appropriate under NRCP 56 when the pleadings, deposit ions, answers to interrogatories, admissions, and affidavits, if any, that are properly befo re the court demonstrate that no genuine issue of material fact exists, and the moving party is ent itled to judgment as a matter of law.” Wood v. Safeway, Inc., 121 P.3d 1026 , 1031 (Nev. 2005).  
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     “A factual dispute is genu ine when the evidence is such that a rational trier of fact  cou ld return a verdict  for the nonmoving party. ” Id.  

     Amerco argues that,  due to the ratification, the business judgment rule applies to the disputed transact ion and Plainti ffs  have failed to al lege sufficient facts to overcome the business judgment ru le.   

     Plaintiffs contend the proxy is invalid because it fails to disclose al l material facts . 1 Plaint iffs further assert that even i f the proxy is val id, Defendants sti ll must demonstrate the underlying  fairness o f the disputed  transaction. Finally, Plaint iffs dispute the fairness and  disinterested nature of the circumstances surrounding the shareholder proposal and proxy . 

 

     Amerco argues the proxy  complied with the requirements of NRS 78.140 and therefo re Plainti ffs cannot challenge the disputed transactions.  

     NRS 78.140 provides:  



          1. A contract or other transact ion is not void or vo idable solely  because:  

(a) The con tract or t ransaction is between  a corporation and:  

(1) One or more of its  directors  or officers; or  
(2) Another corporation, fi rm or association in which one or more of its directors or officers are directors or officers or are financially interested;  

...  

if one of the circumstances specified in subsection 2 exists.  

2. The circumstances in which a contract or o ther transaction is not void or  
voidable pursuant to subsection 1 are:  

...  

(b) The fact of the common d irectorship, office or financial interest is known to  
the stockholders, and they approve o r ratify the contract or transaction in  

F-2  

1   Plaintiffs contend the proxy should have informed the shareholders: (1) that the proposal was an attempt to dispose of this litigation and 
preclude the company from recovering funds from the SAC entities; (2) of potential the benefits of the litigation to the company; (3) why 
Plaintiffs believe the transactions were unfair; (4) of the specific terms of the disputed transactions; (5) that the transactions were not 
reviewed for fairness by an independent party; (6) how the terms of the disputed transactions were settled; and (7) that the SAC entities use 
the company’s employees and resources without compensating the company. 
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good faith by  a majority vo te of stockholders ho lding  a majority of the voting  power. The vo tes of the common or interested directors  or officers must be counted in  any  such vote of stockholders.  

     The Court  finds genuine issues of material fact  remain in dispute regarding  the sufficiency  of the disclosure to the shareho lders  of the common directo rship, office or financial interest. Plaintiffs ’ allegations of i rregularities in the shareholder proposal and proxy  process create issues of fact wh ich , at  this  time, p reclude entry of summary  judgment.  

     Accordingly, Amerco’s mot ion for judgment on the pleadings or summary judgment is  den ied .  

     DATED: This 14 th day o f December, 2007. 

 

          
      
     /s/ Brent Glenn     
    DISTRICT JUDGE    
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAILING 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I hereby certi fy that I am an employee of the Second Judicial Dis trict Court , in and for the County of Washoe; and that on th is 17 th day o f December, 2007, I deposi ted  in the County  mailing system for postage and mailing with the United States Postal Service in Reno, Nevada, a true and correct copy o f the attached document addressed as follows: 

Rew R. Goodenow, Esq. 333 Holcomb Avenue, Ste. 300 P.O. Box 2790 Reno, Nevada 89505 

Daniel  Hayward, Esq. Laxalt  & Nomura, Ltd. 9600 Gateway Drive Reno, Nevada 89521 

Thomas R. C. Wilson, Esq. Pat Lundvall, E sq. McDonald, Carano, Wilson LLP 100  West Liberty Street, 10 th Floor P.O. Box 2670 Reno, NV 89505-2670 

Calvin  R. X. Dun lap, Esq. P.O. Box 3689 Reno NV 89505 

Mark A.  Nadeau, Esq. Squire Sanders & Dempsey LLP Two Renaissance Square 40 North  Central Avenue Suite 2700 Phoenix,  AZ 85004-4498 
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James A. Ryan, Esq. Quarles & Brady, Streich, Lang LLP Two North Central  Avenue Phoenix , AZ 85004-2391 

Martha J . Ashcroft , Esq. James E. Berchtold, Esq. Lewis & Rocha 3993 H.  Hughes Parkway, #600  Las Vegas, NV 89109 

Brian Robbins,  Esq. Robbins Umeda & Fink 610 W. Ash Street, #1800 San  Diego, CA 92101 
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Christopher T. Heffelfinger, Esq. Berman Devalerio Pease Tabacco Burt  & Pucillo  425 Cal iforn ia St. , #2025 San Francisco, CA 94104 

Charles Edward  Elder,  Esq. Daniel Patrick  Lefler, Esq. David Siegel, E sq. 1800  Avenue o f the Stars Suite 900  Los Angeles, CA 90067-4276 

Theodore Keith  Bell, Esq. Walter J. Robinson , Esq. Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 2475 Hanover Street Palo Alto , CA 94304-1114 

Brian T. Glennon , Esq. Marc W. Rappel, Esq . 633 W. Fifth St., Ste. 4000  Los Angeles, CA 90071 

Harold B. Obstfeld , Esq. 260 Madison Avenue,  18 th Floor New York, NY 10017 

Bruce G. Murphy, Esq . 265 Llwyds Lane Vero Beach, FL 32963-3252 

Peter D. Fischbein, Esq. Heigh ts Plaza – 5th Floor 777 Terrace Avenue Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604 
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William S. Lerach, Esq. 655 West Broadway, Ste. 1900 San Diego, CA 92101 

David C. McElhinney, Esq. Beckley, Singleton 50 W. Liberty St., Sui te 410 Reno NV 89509 

Daniel  F. Polsenberg, Esq . Beckley, Singleton , Jemison Cobeaga & List, Chartered 530 S. Las Vegas Blvd. Las Vegas NV 89101 
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David Wasick , Esq. Beckley, Sing leton Chtd. 1875 Plumas St,. Ste. 1 Reno , NV 80509-3387 

/s/ Heidi  Boe  
Heid i Boe  
Administrative Assistant 
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EXHIBIT G 

Code 3370  FILED APR 07  2008 HOWARD W. CONYERS. CLERK By /s / HOWARD W. CONYERS DEPUTY CLE RK  
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IN THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA IN AND FOR THE  COUNTY OF WASHOE 

In re Case No. CV02-05602 Dept. No . 6 

AMERCO DERIVATIVE LITIGATION, 

                     / 

AND AL L RELATED MATTERS. 

                     / 

ORDER 

On November 8, 2006, Plaint iffs filed an amended  consolidated derivative complaint,  al leg ing Defendants’ improperly transferred certain sel f-storage p roperties (hereafter “the Property ”), from Amerco to  the SAC entit ies, for less than fair value. 

Defendan ts, Mark Shoen and the SAC enti ties filed a motion to dismiss. Defendants, Charles J. Bayer, John P. Brogan, John  M. Dodds, James J. Grogan, Richard  Herrera and Aubrey Johnson (col lectively “the Outside Directors”) fi led  a motion to dismiss. Defendants, Will iam Carty, Edward Shoen and James Shoen also filed a motion to dismiss. Plaintiffs filed opposit ions. 

Claims Against Amerco 

With respect to Plainti ffs’ derivative claims against the officers and/or directors of Amerco , the Court  finds the settlement s tipulat ion, reached in  the Goldwasser lit igation , precludes Plaint iffs from bringing this act ion. 

Copy o f o riginal document on file with the Clerk o f Court — Second Judicial  District Court, County of Washoe, State of Nevada 
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The claims in the Goldwasser lit igation were derivat ively asserted by Plainti ffs, on behalf of Amerco. Thus, when the release was executed, the claims were released on  behalf of Amerco. Plaintiffs, therefore, cannot relit igate said claims on behalf of Amerco. 

The Court finds the Goldwasser sett lement released the claims which are the subject of this  action. Under the settlement, which was the result  of con tested lit igation , Amerco expressly  agreed to release all claims “arising out of, relating to o r in connect ion with” “the matters discussed  in exhib it 2 [to the stipulation ]. ” Exhibi t 2 discusses: (1) Mark Shoen ’s interest and involvement in the SAC enti ties; (2) the sale of the Property by Amerco  to the SAC ent ities;  (3 ) the valuat ion of the Property; (4) the sales price of the Property;  and  (5 ) the terms of the transact ions. 

Plaint iffs, however, argue this act ion may proceed because the settlement express ly excluded “any claim ei ther indiv idual or derivative of any Amerco shareholder other than  the Plaintiffs herein.” The Court finds this argument is  withou t merit. The language “any claim,” must,  necessarily, be read  to mean “any o ther claim.” To hold o therwise would render the release mean ingless,  because it would prohibit on ly a small  portion  of the shareholders (the Plaint iffs of the Goldwasser li tigation) from again  rais ing said claims, whi le,  at  the same time, permitting each ind ividual remaining shareholder to bring a new derivative action seeking to relitigate identical claims.  Such an arrangement wou ld be nonsens ical and provide no benefi t to  Amerco as a settl ing party. 

The claims asserted  derivat ively on behalf of Amerco  are the claims released  by-Amerco in  the Goldwasser action. Claims wh ich Amerco released cannot be b rought again on behalf of Amerco. 

Claims Against the SAC Enti ties 

With respect to Plainti ffs’ claims against the SAC en tities , the Court  finds Plaint iffs  lack standing . 

Plaint iffs’ claims are derivative claims brought on behalf of Amerco. Amerco, however, participated in the challenged transact ions and, therefore, cannot b ring a claim 
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against the SAC enti ties, based on the transactions. See in  re Mediato rs , Inc., 105 F.3d 822 (2 nd Cir, 1997)(“the Committee, suing on  behalf of the [corporat ion], could not bring claims against third parties for facil itating a fraudulent t ransfer of assets, where the [corporation] also participated in the misconduct” and “[the corporation] has no standing to assert aiding-and-abett ing claims against th ird part ies for cooperating  in the very misconduct that i t had in itiated ”). 

Order 

Accordingly, Defendants  motions to dismiss are granted.  
DAT ED: This  7 th day o f Apri l, 2008 . 

/s/ Brent Glenn  
DISTRICT JUDGE 

Copy o f o riginal document on file with the Clerk o f Court — Second Judicial  District Court, County of Washoe, State of Nevada 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAILING 

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b), I hereby certi fy that I am an employee of the Second Judicial Dis trict Court , In and for the Coun ty of Washoe; and that on  this  7 th day o f Apri l, 2008 , I deposited in the County mai ling system for postage and mal ling  with the Un ited States Postal Service in Reno, Nevada, a true and correct copy of the attached  document addressed as follows: 

Rew R. Goodenow, Esq.  
333 Holcomb Avenue, Ste. 300  P.O. Box 2790 Reno, Nevada 89505 

Daniel  Hayward, Esq. Laxalt  & Nomura, Ltd. 9600 Gateway Drive Reno, Nevada 89521 

Thomas R. C. Wilson, Esq. Matthew Add ison, Esq. McDonald, Carano, Wilson LL P 100  West Liberty Street, 10 th Floor P.O. Box 2670 Reno, NV 89505-2670 

Calvin  R. X. Dun lap, Esq. P.O. Box 3689 Reno NV 89505 Brian A. Cablanca, Esq . Squ ire Sanders & Dempsey LLP Two Renaissance Square 40 North Central Avenue Suite 2700 , Phoenix, AZ 85004-4498 
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James A. Ryan, Esq. Quarles & Brady, Streich, Lang LLP Two North Central  Avenue Phoenix , AZ-85004-2391 

Martha J . Ashcroft , Esq. James E. Berchtold, Esq. Lewis & Rocha 3993 H.  Hughes Parkway, #600  Las Vegas, NV 89109 

Brian Robbins,  Esq. Robbins Umeda & Fink 610 W. Ash Street, #1800 San  Diego, CA 92101 

Copy o f o riginal document on file with the Clerk o f Court — Second Judicial  District Court, County of Washoe, State of Nevada 
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Joseph J. Tabacco, Jr., Esq. Christopher T. Heffel finger, Esq. Berman Devalerio Pease Tabacco  Burt & Puci llo 425 Cali fornia St, #2025 San Francisco, CA 94104 

Charles Edward  Elder,  Esq. Daniel Patrick  Letter, Esq. David Siegel, Esq. 1800 Avenue of the Stars  Suite 900 Los Angeles, CA 90067-4276 

Theodore Keith  Bell, Esq. Walter J. Robinson . Esq. Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 2475 Hanover Street Palo Alto , CA 94304-1114 

Brian T. Glennon , Esq. Marc W. Rappel, Esq . 633 W. Fifth St., Ste. 4000  Los Angeles CA 90071 

Harold B. Obstfeld , Esq. 100 Park Avenue., 20th  Floor New York, NY 10017-5510 

Bruce G. Murphy, Esq . 265 Llwyds Lane Vero Beach FL 32963-3252 
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EXHIBIT H  

Exhibit H to Special Meeting Proxy Statement 

Background of the 2007 Ratification of the SAC Transactions  

          The following Stockholder Proposal was included in the Company’s 2007 Proxy Statement and was voted upon at the Company’s 2007 
Annual Meeting.  

“ Motion:  

That the shareholders vote to approve and affirm the actions taken by all AMERCO and its subsidiaries’ Boards of Directors, officers and 
employees in entering into, and all resulting contracts with SAC and ratify all SAC transactions amended or entered into by AMERCO and 
any of its subsidiaries between 1992 and March 31, 2007.  

Reason for Making the Proposal :  

Pending litigation and to protect potential diminishment of shareholder equity.  

Relevant Notices :  

1) We do not have any material interest in the subject matter of the proposal.  

2) We are not members of any partnership, limited partnership, syndicate or other group pursuant to any agreement, arrangement, 
relationship, understanding, or otherwise, whether or not in writing, organized in whole or in part for the purpose of acquiring, owning or 
voting shares of AMERCO stock.  

3) The above shareholders have continuously held at least $2,000.00 in market value of AMERCO shares and we intend to hold the stock 
through the date of the annual meeting.  

Attachments: All relevant schedules and timelines associated with this motion.”  

          The Stockholder Proposal was received by the Company on June 1, 2007, from the stockholders identified below. These individuals are 
(or were at the time of the delivery of the Stockholder Proposal) employees of U-Haul.  
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Aaron Schafer    Dee McDowell   Lara Wesson   Richard Baranski 
Alan L. Weinstein    Dennis O’Connor   Laura Martins   Richard Zabriskie 
Amy Henning    Don Cichon   Linda Molina   Rodney McDowell 
Artie Tonan    Donald Cerimeli   Lindsay Pobieglo   Russ E. Johnson 
Bernice Owens    Francis Nebo   Loretta Wojtak   Salea Kinealy 
Bob Wesson    Greg Foster   Marie Barrows   Samuel Celaya 
Brian O’Loughlin    James Cain   Marlene Patton   Scott Lee 
Bruce Royer    Jean Covington   Mary Rivera   Scott Willson 
Burton Duy    Jeannie Neff   Matt Braccia   Sean Kelly 
Butch H. Greer    Jeff Jenkins   Michael G. Colman   Shirley Brown 
Carlos Vizcarra    Joanne Fried   Michael Kinealy   Silvia Hernandez 
Carol Young    JoAnne Sasser   Michael Saur   Steve Dudley 
Carolyn Hyduke    Joe Hemauer   Mike Wiram   Steven Berman 
Cilia Mallatte    John Homer   Mitzi Pack   Thomas Casey 
Cindy Lycans    John J. Sampson   Monica Calvillo   Thomas Dilgard 
Crystal Clark    John McCauley   Nobie Sanders   Thomas Prefling 
Dale Harpster    John Mikel   Olga Sanchez   Tom Coffee 
Danielle D. Lloyd    John Ungerer   Pamela Young   Tom Kardys 
David Coyle    Joseph Cook   Pat Fidazzo   Tom L. Stallings 
David Rose    Joy Hodge   Randy Engen   Vicki McAuliffe 
Dean Cerimeli    Kelie Budd-Hale   Renee Colman     
Debi Slater    Kenneth Parker   Renee Royer     



   

Previous Disclosure Regarding the SAC Transactions  

          The following disclosure was given in the 2007 Proxy Statement relating to the Stockholder Proposal:  

           Background  

          SAC consists of SAC Holding Corporation (“SAC I”), and its affiliates, SAC Holding II Corporation (“SAC II”), Four SAC Self-Storage 
Corporation (“4 SAC”), Five SAC Self-Storage Corporation (“5 SAC”), Mercury Partners, LP. (“Mercury”), and each of their respective 
subsidiaries or affiliates, including Private Mini Storage Realty, L.P., and its subsidiaries (“Private Mini”) and Galaxy Investors, L.P. (“Galaxy,” 
and collectively with SAC I, SAC II, 4 SAC, 5 SAC, Mercury, Private Mini and each of their respective subsidiaries, “SAC”). SAC was 
established to own self-storage properties and to act as an independent U-Haul dealer for the rental of U-Haul equipment. SAC is owned by 
Blackwater Investments, Inc., which in turn is owned by Mark V. Shoen, a controlling stockholder and an executive officer of the Company. 
James P. Shoen, a controlling stockholder and an executive officer and director of the Company, has an equity interest in Mercury. Mark V. 
Shoen is a director and officer of SAC.  

          SAC was established to help implement the Company’s strategic business plan of expanding the self-storage portfolio operated under the 
U-Haul name and expanding the number of U-Haul dealer outlets for the rental of U-Haul equipment. Many of the Company’s credit facilities 
that existed prior to 2004 contained restrictive covenants that prohibited the Company from mortgaging its assets. As a result, prior to 2004, the 
Company could not obtain any significant amount of mortgage financing as a means to implement its strategic business plan. SAC, however, 
was not subject to such lender restrictions. Accordingly, the Company utilized the flexibility inherent in SAC as a means for achieving certain 
goals and objectives. Over the course of several years, contractual relationships were established between subsidiaries of the Company and SAC. 
The following summarizes certain of the basic contracts:  

     Over the years, SAC has obtained loans from various third party lenders, which loans are secured by first mortgages on the majority of the 
SAC Properties. Such mortgage loans have facilitated SAC’s purchase of the SAC Properties, which in turn has enabled the Company to 
implement its business plan.  
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  1.   Properties owned by subsidiaries of the Company were sold to SAC, generally in geographically diverse “groupings” of stabilized 
properties. Upon the sale of a property to SAC, such property ceased being an asset of the Company; similarly, the liabilities secured by 
the SAC-owned properties (the “SAC Properties”) are not liabilities of the Company. In total, the appraised values of the properties sold 
by the Company to SAC were approximately $615.9 million and selling prices were approximately $600.7 million. 

  

  2.   Property management agreements were entered between Company subsidiary U-Haul International, Inc., or subsidiaries thereof (“U-
Haul”) and SAC, pursuant to which U-Haul subsidiaries were hired to act as property managers for the SAC Properties. These 
agreements ensure that the SAC Properties are operated and maintained in accordance with U-Haul standards, and provide subsidiaries 
of the Company with management fee revenue. Management fees for fiscal years 2007, 2006 and 2005 were $23.5 million, 
$22.5 million and $14.4 million, respectively. 

  

  3.   U-Haul independent dealer agreements were entered between subsidiaries of the Company and SAC, pursuant to which the SAC 
Properties act as U-Haul independent dealers for the rental of U-Haul equipment. These agreements have resulted in an expansion of the 
U-Haul dealer network. 

  

  4.   Subsidiaries of the Company loaned money to SAC to finance SAC’s purchase of the SAC Properties, evidenced by promissory notes 
(the “SAC Notes”). Such SAC Notes have generally accrued interest at a rate of 8% to 9% per annum and require minimum monthly 
cash interest payments. 



   

Proceeds from such mortgage loans (net of transaction expenses and customary mortgage loan hold-backs and reserves) have been remitted by 
SAC to Company subsidiaries to pay for the purchase of the SAC Properties and/or to pay down the SAC Notes.  

     Exclusive of the properties in the Carey Portfolio, the Private Mini Portfolio and the Securespace Portfolio, each as hereinafter defined, 
subsidiaries of the Company sold 230 properties to SAC. Table 1 below sets forth the appraised values, book values and sales prices of such 230 
properties.  

      Table 1  

     The SAC Properties are located throughout the United States and Canada and consist of the 230 properties referenced above, the self-storage 
portion of the 78 properties in the Carey Portfolio, the 60 properties in the Private Mini Portfolio, the 16 properties in the Securespace Portfolio, 
and 112 other properties purchased by SAC from non-AMERCO entities. Substantially all of the SAC Properties are developed and operate as 
U-Haul moving centers and self-storage facilities (“U-Haul Centers”).  

           SAC Holding Participation and Subordination Agreement in Connection with AMERCO Restructuring  

          On March 15, 2004, in connection with the Company’s court approved Chapter 11 bankruptcy restructuring and the implementation of the 
Joint Plan of Reorganization of AMERCO and Amerco Real Estate Company (collectively, the “Restructuring”), SAC Holdings issued 
$200 million of 8.5% senior notes due 2014 (the “SAC Holdings Senior Notes”) pursuant to an Indenture (“Indenture”) dated March 14, 2004, 
with Law Debenture Trust Company of New York as Trustee (the “Trustee”), to the Company’s unsecured creditors. In connection with the 
Indenture, the Company, SAC Holdings, U-Haul and the Trustee entered a Participation and Subordination Agreement (the “PSA”), pursuant to 
which, among other things, (i) the proceeds from SAC’s indenture notes were used to repay $200 million in principal amount of SAC Notes held 
by U-Haul and Company subsidiary Amerco Real Estate Company (“AREC”); (ii) one SAC Note was restated in the form of a Fixed Rate Note; 
and (iii) the principal amount of three SAC Notes remained unchanged, but such notes were restated in the form of the Amended and Restated 
SAC Notes and were expressly made subordinate to the SAC Holdings Senior Notes. See Exhibits F, G, H, I and J  
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Name of SAC Entity   Appraised Values     Book Values     Sales Prices   
                           
24-25-26-27    $ 134,940,000     $ 65,260,000     $ 140,406,000   
                           
20-21-22-23      91,940,000       45,842,000       93,679,000   
                           
18      44,805,000       29,743,000       43,782,000   
                           
12-13-14      119,185,000       38,479,000       110,741,000   
                           
6      91,270,000       40,421,000       99,686,000   
                           
4-5      66,595,000       55,940,000       57,422,000   
1-2      67,200,000       54,425,000       54,955,000   
     

  
    

  
    

  
  

                           
Total    $ 615,935,000     $ 330,110,000     $ 600,671,000   



   

attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for copies of the PSA, the Amended and Restated SAC Notes and the Fixed Rate Note, respectively. In 
August 2004, SAC Holdings redeemed approximately $43.2 million of the SAC Holdings Senior Notes. In June 2007, SAC Holdings completed 
a full redemption of the SAC Holdings Senior Notes.  

          Pursuant to the PSA, the Company reimbursed or paid on behalf of SAC Holdings the reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred by SAC 
Holdings in connection with the preparation, negotiation and implementation of the PSA and the issuance of the SAC Holdings Senior Notes, in 
an amount not exceeding $500,000. In addition, the Company has reimbursed, or paid on behalf of SAC Holding, SAC Holdings’ reasonable, 
direct out of pocket expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ and accountants fees and trustee’s fees) incurred by SAC Holdings in connection 
with its reporting or other compliance obligations under the Indenture and the PSA, in an amount not exceeding $1 million for any twelve-month 
period.  

          Pursuant to the PSA, AMERCO executed an Agreement to Indemnify (the “Indemnity”) in favor of SAC Holdings and certain of its 
affiliates as specified therein (the “Indemnified Persons”). Under the Indemnity, AMERCO has agreed to indemnify, defend and hold harmless 
the Indemnified Persons from and against, among other things, liability under the PSA. See Exhibit K attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for a 
copy of the Indemnity. All of the transactions and agreements in connection with the Indenture, the PSA, the Fixed Rate Note, the Amended and 
Restated SAC Notes and the Indemnity were expressly approved by the Bankruptcy court presiding over the Restructuring.  

           Sale of properties to Twenty-Four SAC, Twenty-Five SAC, Twenty-Six SAC, and Twenty-Seven SAC  

          In March 2002, subsidiaries of the Company sold 59 stabilized properties improved with self-storage facilities (the “24-27 SAC 
Properties”) to SAC Holdings’ subsidiaries, Twenty-Four SAC Self-Storage Limited Partnership, Twenty-Five SAC Self-Storage Limited 
Partnership, Twenty-Six SAC Self-Storage Limited Partnership and Twenty-Seven SAC Self-Storage Limited Partnership (collectively, “24-27 
SAC”) for an aggregate sale price of approximately $140,406,000. 24-27 SAC closed on a mortgage loan secured by the 24-27 SAC Properties 
simultaneously or immediately after the closing of the sale of the properties to 24-27 SAC. Net mortgage loan proceeds, along with a note issued 
by SAC Holdings to U-Haul contemporaneously with the sale (the “24-27 SAC Junior Note”) financed 24-27 SAC’s purchase of such properties. 
Independent appraisals commissioned by the mortgage lender to 24-27 SAC were done on the 24-27 SAC Properties within approximately two 
months prior to the date of the sale, which appraised values, in the aggregate, equaled approximately $134,940,000.  

          Upon the sale of the 24-27 SAC Properties to 24-27 SAC, the 24-27 SAC Properties became subject to a Property Management 
Agreement with U-Haul, pursuant to which U-Haul was hired to act as the property manager. At all times since the sale of the 24-27 SAC 
Properties, U-Haul has acted as the property manager at such locations.  

          Upon the sale of the 24-27 SAC Properties to 24-27 SAC, 24-27 SAC became a U-Haul independent dealer, pursuant to a standard form of 
U-Haul dealership agreement. At all times since the sale of the 24-27 SAC Properties, 24-27 SAC has been a U-Haul dealer at such properties.  

          In March 2004, the 24-27 SAC Junior Note was amended and restated and subordinated to the SAC Holdings Senior Notes.  

           Sale of properties to Twenty SAC, Twenty-One SAC, Twenty-Two SAC and Twenty-Three SAC  

          In December 2001 and January 2002, subsidiaries of the Company sold 37 stabilized properties improved with self-storage facilities (the 
“20-23 SAC Properties”) to SAC Holdings’ subsidiaries, Twenty SAC Self-Storage Corporation, Twenty-One SAC Self-Storage Corporation, 
Twenty-Two SAC Self-Storage Corporation and Twenty-Three SAC Self-Storage Corporation (collectively, “20-23 SAC”) for an aggregate sale 
price of approximately $93,679,000. 20-23 SAC closed on a mortgage loan secured by the  
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20-23 SAC Properties simultaneously or immediately after the closing of the sale of the properties from subsidiaries of the Company to 20-23 
SAC. Net mortgage loan proceeds, along with a note issued by SAC Holdings to U-Haul contemporaneously with the sale (the “20-23 SAC 
Junior Note”) financed 20-23 SAC’s purchase of such properties. Independent appraisals commissions by the mortgage lender to 20-23 SAC 
were done on the 20-23 SAC Properties two months prior to the date of the sale, which appraised values, in the aggregate, equaled 
approximately $91,940,000.  

          Upon the sale of the 20-23 SAC Properties to 20-23 SAC, the 20-23 SAC Properties became subject to a Property Management 
Agreement with U-Haul, pursuant to which U-Haul was hired to act as the property manager. At all times since the sale of the 20-23 SAC 
Properties, U-Haul has acted as the property manager at such locations.  

          Upon the sale of the 20-23 SAC Properties to 20-23 SAC, 20-23 SAC became a U-Haul independent dealer, pursuant to a standard form of 
U-Haul dealership agreement. At all times since the sale of the 20-23 SAC Properties, 20-23 SAC has been a U-Haul dealer at such locations.  

          In March 2004, the 20-23 SAC Junior Note was amended and restated and subordinated to the SAC Holdings Senior Notes.  

           Sale of Properties to Eighteen SAC  

          In December 2001, subsidiaries of the Company sold 14 stabilized properties improved with self-storage facilities (the “Eighteen SAC 
Properties”) to SAC Holdings’ subsidiary Eighteen SAC Self-Storage Corporation (“Eighteen SAC”) for an aggregate sale price of 
approximately $43,782,000. Eighteen SAC closed on a mortgage loan secured by the Eighteen SAC Properties simultaneously or immediately 
after the closing of the sale of the properties from subsidiaries of the Company to Eighteen SAC. Net mortgage loan proceeds, along with a note 
issued by SAC Holdings to U-Haul contemporaneously with the sale (the “Eighteen SAC Junior Note”) financed 18 SAC’s purchase of such 
properties. Independent appraisals commissioned by the mortgage lender to 18 SAC were done on the Eighteen SAC Properties approximately 
one month prior to the date of the sale, which appraised values, in the aggregate, equaled approximately $44,805,000.  

          Upon the sale of the Eighteen SAC Properties to Eighteen SAC, the Eighteen SAC Properties became subject to a Property Management 
Agreement with U-Haul, pursuant to which U-Haul was hired to act as the property manager. At all times since the sale of the Eighteen SAC 
Properties, U-Haul has acted as the property manager at such locations.  

          Upon the sale of the Eighteen SAC Properties to Eighteen SAC, Eighteen SAC became a U-Haul independent dealer, pursuant to a 
standard form of U-Haul dealership agreement. At all times since the sale of the Eighteen SAC Properties, Eighteen SAC has been a U-Haul 
dealer at such locations.  

          In March 2004, the Eighteen SAC Junior Note was amended and restated and subordinated to the SAC Holdings Senior Notes.  

           Sale of properties to Twelve SAC, Thirteen SAC and Fourteen SAC  

          In June 2000, subsidiaries of the Company sold 27 stabilized properties improved with self-storage facilities (the “12-14 SAC Properties”) 
to SAC Holdings’ subsidiaries Twelve SAC Self-Storage Corporation, Thirteen SAC Self-Storage Corporation and Fourteen SAC Self-Storage 
Corporation (collectively “12-14 SAC”) for an aggregate sale price of approximately $110,741,000. SAC Holdings financed the purchase of the 
12-14 SAC Properties with the issuance of promissory notes contemporaneously with the sale (the “Twelve/Thirteen SAC Junior Note” and the 
“Fourteen/Seventeen SAC Junior Note”) to AREC for the full amount of the sale price. As credit support for the Twelve/Thirteen SAC Junior 
Note and the Fourteen SAC/Seventeen SAC Junior Note, SAC Holdings provided a letter of credit in favor of U-Haul for 20% of the aggregate 
amount of the Twelve/Thirteen SAC Junior Note and the Fourteen/Seventeen SAC Junior Note. Independent appraisals commissioned by the 
mortgage lenders to  
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12-14 SAC were done on the 12-14 SAC Properties at various dates within approximately one year after the sale, which appraised values, in the 
aggregate, equaled approximately $119,185,000. Shortly following their purchase of the properties, 12-14 SAC conveyed certain of their 
properties to one of their affiliates, Seventeen SAC Self-Storage Corporation (“Seventeen SAC”).  

          Upon the sale of the 12-14 SAC Properties to 12-14 SAC, the 12-14 SAC Properties became subject to a Property Management 
Agreement with U-Haul, pursuant to which U-Haul was hired to act as the property manager. At all times since the sale of the 12-14 SAC 
Properties, U-Haul has acted as the property manager for such locations.  

          Upon the sale of the 12-14 SAC Properties to 12-14 SAC, 12-14 SAC became a U-Haul independent dealer, pursuant to a standard form of 
U-Haul dealership agreement. At all times since the sale of the 12-14 SAC Properties, 12-14 SAC has been a U-Haul dealer at such locations.  

          In March 2001, Twelve SAC and Thirteen SAC closed on a mortgage loan on their properties. The net proceeds of such mortgage loan 
were applied to reduce the Twelve/Thirteen SAC Junior Note balance and the letter of credit referenced above was terminated. In June 2001, 
Fourteen SAC and Seventeen SAC closed on a mortgage loan secured by their respective properties. The net proceeds of such mortgage loan 
were applied to reduce the Fourteen/Seventeen SAC Junior Note balance.  

          The Twelve/Thirteen SAC Junior Note and the Fourteen/Seventeen SAC Junior Note were repaid and satisfied in full on March 15, 2004, 
with proceeds from the issuance by SAC Holdings of the SAC Holdings Senior Notes.  

           Sale Of Properties To Six SAC  

          In December 1998, subsidiaries of the Company sold 26 stabilized properties improved with self-storage facilities (the “Six SAC 
Properties”) to SAC Holdings’ subsidiary Six SAC Self-Storage Corporation (“Six SAC”) for an aggregate sale price of approximately 
$99,686,000. SAC Holdings financed the purchase of the Six SAC Properties with the issuance of promissory notes (the “Six SAC Note”) to U-
Haul, AREC and Oxford for the full amount of the purchase price. As credit support for the Six SAC Note, SAC Holdings provided a letter of 
credit in favor of U-Haul for 20% of the Six SAC Note amount. Net proceeds from subsequent mortgage loans secured by the Six SAC 
Properties were used by SAC Holdings to pay down the Six SAC Note at various times. Upon the initial pay down of the Six SAC Note, the 
letter of credit was terminated. Independent appraisals commissioned by the mortgage lenders to Six SAC and affiliates were done on the Six 
SAC Properties at various dates up to approximately fourteen months after the date of sale to Six SAC, which appraised values, in the aggregate, 
equaled approximately $91,270,000. Approximately one year following its purchase of the properties, Six SAC conveyed certain of its properties 
to affiliate, Eight SAC Self-Storage Corporation, Nine SAC Self-Storage Corporation and Ten SAC Self-Storage Corporation (“8-10 SAC”).  

          Upon the sale of the Six SAC Properties to Six SAC, such properties became subject to a Property Management Agreement with U-Haul, 
pursuant to which U-Haul was hired to act as the property manager. At all times since the sale of the Six SAC Properties to Six SAC, U-Haul has 
acted as the property manager for such locations.  

          Upon the sale of the Six SAC Properties to Six SAC, Six SAC became a U-Haul independent dealer pursuant to a standard form of U-Haul 
dealership agreement. At all times since the sale of the Six SAC Properties to Six SAC, Six SAC has been a U-Haul dealer at such locations.  

          In May 1999, 8-10 SAC closed on a mortgage loan on their properties. Net proceeds of such loan were used to pay down the Six SAC note 
balance. The Six SAC Note was repaid on March 15, 2004, with proceeds from the issuance by SAC Holdings of the SAC Holdings Senior 
Notes.  

           Sale of properties to Four SAC and Five SAC  
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          At various times subsidiaries of the Company have sold properties to 4 SAC and 5 SAC (the “4-5 SAC Properties”). The aggregate sale 
price for the 4-5 SAC Properties was approximately $57,422,000. Independent appraisals were done on the 4-5 SAC Properties at various dates 
on or after the time of the sale, which appraised values, in the aggregate, equaled approximately $66,595,000. Subsequent to their acquisition of 
the properties, 4 SAC and 5 SAC conveyed certain of the 4-5 SAC Properties to an affiliate, Nineteen SAC Self-Storage Limited Partnership, 
which later became known as Galaxy Investors, L.P.  

          Upon the sale of the 4-5 SAC Properties to 4 SAC and 5 SAC, as the case may be, the 4-5 SAC Properties constituting U-Haul Centers 
became subject to a Property Management Agreement with U-Haul, pursuant to which U-Haul was hired to act as the property manager. U-Haul 
has acted as the property manager for all 4-5 SAC Properties constituting U-Haul Centers.  

          Upon the sale of the 4-5 SAC Properties constituting U-Haul Centers to 4 SAC and 5 SAC, 4 SAC and 5 SAC became U-Haul 
independent dealers, pursuant to a standard form of U-Haul dealership agreement. At all times since the sale of the 4-5 SAC Properties 
constituting U-Haul Centers to 4 SAC and 5 SAC, 4 SAC and 5SAC have been U-Haul dealers at such locations.  

          4 SAC and 5 SAC financed the purchase of the 4-5 SAC Properties from junior and senior loans from subsidiaries of the Company 
(collectively, the “Five SAC Note”). The Five SAC Note was restated in March 2004 in the form of a fixed rate note (the “Fixed Rate Note”), 
and was subordinated to the SAC Holdings Senior Notes.  

           Sale of properties to One SAC and Two SAC  

          Between October 1994 and June 1996, subsidiaries of the Company sold approximately 49 properties (the “Three SAC Properties”) to 
SAC Holdings’ subsidiaries One SAC Self-Storage Corporation and Two SAC Self-Storage Corporation (which entities later merged and 
became Three SAC Self-Storage Corporation (as so merged, “Three SAC”)) for an aggregate sale price of approximately $54,955,000. SAC 
Holdings financed the purchase of the Three SAC Properties with the issuance of a promissory note or notes contemporaneously with the sale 
(the “Three SAC Note”) to a subsidiary of the Company for the full amount of the Three SAC Properties’ purchase price. In 1997, Three SAC 
obtained a mortgage loan on the Three SAC Properties. The net proceeds of such mortgage loan were used to pay down the Three SAC Note. 
Independent appraisals were done approximately six months before to six months after the sale of such properties to Three SAC, which 
appraised values, in the aggregate, equaled approximately $67,200,000.  

          Upon the sale of the Three SAC Properties to Three SAC, such properties became subject to a Property Management Agreement with U-
Haul, pursuant to which U-Haul was hired to act as the property manager. At all times since the sale of the Three SAC Properties to Three SAC, 
U-Haul has acted as the property manager at such locations.  

          Upon the sale of the properties to Three SAC, Three SAC became a U-Haul independent dealer at all Three SAC Properties, pursuant to a 
standard form of U-Haul dealership agreement. At all times since the sale of the Three SAC Properties to Three SAC, Three SAC has been a U-
Haul dealer at such locations.  

          The Three SAC Note was repaid on March 15, 2004 with proceeds from the issuance by SAC Holdings of the SAC Holdings Senior 
Notes. In June 2004, Three SAC refinanced its mortgage loan on the Three SAC Properties and the net proceeds from such refinancing were 
applied to partially redeem the SAC Holdings Senior Notes.  

           Junior Loans from U-Haul and AREC to SAC Holdings  

          U-Haul and AREC hold or have held various promissory notes from SAC (collectively, “SAC Notes”). As described in the paragraphs 
above, the SAC Notes evidence loans extended from U-Haul and AREC, as the case may be, to SAC to finance SAC’s purchase of properties 
from subsidiaries of the Company. See Exhibit L attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for an exemplar SAC Note, which existed  
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prior to March 2004. In addition, proceeds from SAC Notes have been used by SAC to purchase properties from third parties. The SAC Notes 
are unsecured, structurally subordinate obligations of SAC.  

          Until March 2004, the order of SAC Holdings’ debt payment was as follows: (i) payment to third party secured lenders of the senior debt 
service obligations; (ii) reimbursement to U-Haul, as property manager, for operating expenses; (iii) payment to U-Haul of its property 
management fee; and (iv) payment to U-Haul or AREC, as the case may be, as holder of a SAC Note of interest due thereunder. In March 2004, 
and as approved by the Bankruptcy Court in connection with the Restructuring, all SAC Notes held by AREC and certain SAC Notes held by U-
Haul were repaid, and the remaining SAC Notes held by U-Haul were subordinated to the SAC Holdings Senior Notes. In August 2004, SAC 
Holdings redeemed approximately $43.2 million of the SAC Holdings Senior Notes. In June 2007, SAC Holdings completed a full redemption 
of the SAC Holdings Senior Notes.  

           Property Management of SAC Location  

          Subsidiaries of U-Haul (“U-Haul Managers”) manage the self-storage properties owned or leased by SAC pursuant to property 
management agreements, under which such U-Haul Managers receive a management fee of between 4% and 10% of the gross receipts plus 
reimbursement of operating expenses. The management fee, and the other terms of the property management agreements are consistent with the 
fees and other terms for other properties the Company has previously managed for third parties. Pursuant to this relationship, subsidiaries of the 
Company manage the day-to-day affairs of the SAC Properties, and assist or have assisted SAC in, among other things, the selection, purchase, 
development and financing of the SAC Properties. SAC’s mortgage loan agreements place substantial restriction upon terminating U-Haul as the 
property manager for the SAC properties. See Exhibits M and N attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for exemplar property management 
agreements reflecting the two different pricing structures charged by the Company for management of the SAC Properties.  

          The following table identifies the amount of management fees, exclusive of reimbursement of operating expenses, received by the U-Haul 
Managers from SAC during the fiscal years as set forth in the table:  

           U-Haul Dealership At SAC Locations  

          SAC acts as a U-Haul independent dealer. The financial and other terms of the dealership contracts with SAC are substantially similar to 
the terms of those with U-Haul’s other independent dealers, whereby commissions are paid by U-Haul based on equipment rental revenue. See 
Exhibit O attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for an exemplar of the U-Haul dealership contract.  

          The following table identifies the amount of dealer commissions paid by U-Haul to SAC during the  
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    Management Fee 
Fiscal Year   Received by U-Haul 

1996    $ 1,113,000   
1997    $ 1,632,000   
1998    $ 1,860,000   
1999    $ 2,483,000   
2000    $ 4,482,000   
2001    $ 6,243,000   
2002    $ 8,340,000   
2003    $ 12,300,000   
2004    $ 12,700,000   
2005    $ 14,400,000   
2006    $ 22,500,000   
2007    $ 23,500,000   



   

fiscal years as set forth in the table:  

           WP Carey Transaction  

          During the 1990’s, the Company entered two lease facilities for the acquisition, construction and expansion of self-storage properties, 
pursuant to which Company subsidiaries were the lessees of the properties and held options to purchase such properties. In April 2004, and as 
approved by the Bankruptcy Court in connection with the Restructuring, the Company repaid all obligations under the lease agreements and sold 
the properties (the “Carey Portfolio”) to a subsidiary of non-affiliated WP Carey (“Carey Lessor”). See Exhibit P attached to the 2007 Proxy 
Statement for a copy of the sale contract with the Carey Lessor.  

          As part of the Court approved transaction, a subsidiary of the Company entered a lease with the Carey Lessor with respect to the portion of 
the properties in the Carey Portfolio used in connection with U-Haul’s self-moving business (truck and trailer rental and moving supply sales); 
and Mercury entered a lease with the Carey Lessor with respect to the remaining portion of each property in the Carey Portfolio, consisting of 
the self-storage portion of such properties. The lease between Mercury and the Carey Lessor is for a term of twenty years with a renewal option 
in favor of Mercury for an additional ten years. Mercury has an option to purchase all of the properties in the Carey Portfolio at the tenth and 
twentieth anniversaries of the lease pursuant to certain formulas that are based upon fair market values and the initial sale price subject to 
consumer price index adjustments. There are 78 properties in the Carey Portfolio.  

           Loans To Private Mini  

          In February 1997, U-Haul, Oxford, RepWest and a non-affiliated third party formed a limited partnership known as Private Mini. Oxford 
invested $11.0 million and ultimately obtained a 35.7% limited partner interest, RepWest invested $13.5 million and ultimately obtained a 43.8% 
limited partner interest, and U-Haul obtained a 50% interest in the 1% general partner of Private Mini. The non-affiliated third party obtained the 
remaining 20% limited partner interest and remaining 50% interest in the 1% general partner. Private Mini was formed to own, develop, acquire 
and operate self-storage facilities (collectively, the “Private Mini Portfolio”). Currently, the Private Mini Portfolio consists of 60 properties. In 
1997, Private Mini entered a credit facility (the “Private Mini Credit Facility”) which included, among other things, a credit support agreement 
from the Company in favor of the lender, pursuant to which the Company agreed to purchase the notes or a portion thereof held by the lender 
under the Private Mini Credit Facility upon the occurrence of specified conditions. From 1997 through 2003, the Private Mini Credit Facility was 
amended and the amount owed thereunder was reduced at various times. In October 2002, conditions occurred enabling the lender to exercise its 
rights under the Company’s credit support agreement, and in December 2002, the lender exercised its option to require the Company to purchase 
the outstanding notes under the Private Mini Credit Facility. In March 2004, and as approved by the Bankruptcy Court in connection with the 
Restructuring, the Company purchased the $55.0 million of notes outstanding under the Private Mini Credit Facility. In December 2005, Private 
Mini executed a promissory note to the Company, in the original principal amount of $59.4 million evidencing this indebtedness. See Exhibit Q 
attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for a copy of this promissory note.  

          In 1997, U-Haul loaned Private Mini $10 million for use as operating capital, which loan was later assumed by a subsidiary of Private 
Mini. In December 2005, a subsidiary of Private Mini executed a  
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    Dealer Commissions 
Fiscal Year   Paid by U-Haul 

2002    $ 13,695,441   
2003    $ 27,700,000   
2004    $ 29,100,000   
2005    $ 33,100,000   
2006    $ 36,800,000   
2007    $ 36,600,000   



   

restated promissory note in favor of U-Haul in the original principal amount of $11,700,000 evidencing this indebtedness. See Exhibit R attached 
to the 2007 Proxy Statement for a copy of this promissory note.  

           Private Mini Exchange Transaction  

          In June 2003, Oxford and RepWest conveyed all of their limited partner interests in Private Mini to SAC, in exchange for real property 
owned by 4 SAC and 5 SAC (the “Private Mini Exchange Transaction”). Additionally, as part of this transaction, the interest of U-Haul in the 
general partner of Private Mini was conveyed to SAC. The Private Mini Exchange Transaction was non-monetary and was recorded on the basis 
of the book values of the assets exchanged. Certain of the properties received by Oxford and RepWest in the Private Mini Exchange Transaction 
were leased back to subsidiaries of SAC Holdings. Additionally, in connection with the Private Mini Exchange Transaction, Oxford and 
RepWest granted certain subsidiaries of SAC Holdings options to repurchase such property at stated values. See Exhibits S, T, U, V, W and X 
attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for copies of the Private Mini Exchange Transaction documents.  

          In June 2005, U-Haul became the property manager of the properties owned by Private Mini. Since its formation, Private Mini has been a 
U-Haul dealer, pursuant to a standard form of U-Haul dealership agreement.  

           Securespace Transaction  

          In June 2000, a subsidiary of the Company entered a purchase contract for the purchase of 16 self-storage facilities throughout Canada (the 
“Securespace Portfolio”) from a third party seller. Upon the closing of the purchase of the Securespace Portfolio, the Company obtained a short-
term bridge lease financing facility with a lender for the purpose of financing the Company’s purchase of such properties. Following the maturity 
of the foregoing lease financing facility, a partnership (“Securespace”) composed of Oxford, RepWest, and subsidiaries of SAC Holdings 
acquired title to the Securespace Portfolio. Oxford and RepWest each obtained a 23% limited partner interest in Securespace, with SAC 
Holdings subsidiaries obtaining the general partner interest and the remaining limited partner interests. Both the Company and SAC Holdings 
were granted options to purchase the Oxford and RepWest interests in Securespace at a specified price.  

          In September 2006, pursuant to the terms of the Securespace agreement of limited partnership, a subsidiary of SAC Holdings exercised its 
option to purchase the limited partner interests of Oxford and RepWest in Securespace. Such interests were purchased by SAC Holdings for 
approximately $11.8 million, which acquisition price was equivalent to the initial investments by Oxford and RepWest in Securespace. See 
Exhibit Y attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for a copy of the purchase and sale agreement for the Securespace limited partner interests.  

           Option Exchange Transaction and Sale of Properties from Oxford and RepWest to SAC  

          In 2001 the Company contributed various parcels of real property (the “Property Contributions”) to Oxford and RepWest. Certain of the 
contributed parcels were first purchased by a Company subsidiary from SAC prior to contribution to Oxford and RepWest. The Company 
purchased these properties from SAC for a purchase price of approximately $35.1 million, which purchase price was equal to the book value of 
the properties at that time.  

          In connection with the Property Contributions, Oxford and RepWest granted purchase options to a SAC subsidiary with respect to the 
properties involved in the contribution that had formerly been owned by SAC, and granted purchase options to AREC, with respect to the 
remaining properties involved in the contribution (all of such purchase options, together with the purchase options granted in connection with the 
Private Mini Exchange Transaction described above, the “Purchase Options”). Generally, the option exercise price pursuant to the Purchase 
Options was equal to the book value of the respective property as of the date of the Property Contribution, along with an annualized return of 
6%, and repayment of certain  
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transaction expenses and carrying costs.  

          In June 2006, AREC and SAC exchanged certain of their respective Purchase Options with one another, thus allowing AREC and SAC to 
buy back properties from Oxford and RepWest located adjacent to existing AREC or SAC properties, as the case may be. The Purchase Options 
were exchanged for substantially equivalent value, as determined based upon the differential between the fair market value of the respective 
property as of June 2006 and the option exercise price for such property. Following the exchange of options, SAC exercised its purchase right 
and purchased two of such properties from RepWest. See Exhibit Z attached to the 2007 Proxy Statement for a copy of the option exchange 
agreement.  

          This completes the transaction descriptions provided in connection with the Stockholder Proposal in the 2007 Proxy Statement.  
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EXHIBIT I  

MEMORANDUM 

Motion:  

That the shareholders vote to approve and affirm the actions taken by AMERCO and its subsidiaries’ Board of Directors, officers and employees 
in entering into, and all resulting contracts with S.A.C. and ratify all S.A.C transactions amended or entered into by AMERCO and any of its 
subsidiaries between 1992 and March 31, 2007.  

Reason for Making the Proposal:  

Pending Litigation and to protect against potential diminishment of shareholder equity.  

Relevant Notices:  

This document and the information contained herein is a privileged and confidential communication. Any unauthorized disclosure is strictly 
prohibited. All rights and protections for this document and the information contained herein, including trade secret protections, are hereby 
reserved.  
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DATE:    April 3, 2008 
TO:    Jennifer Settles, Secretary, Amerco Board of Directors 
FROM:    Mike Kinealy and Attached list of Shareholders 
RE:    Shareholder Motion 
  
  

  1)   We do not have any material interest in the subject matter of the proposal. 
  

  2)   We are not members of any partnership, limited partnership, syndicate or other group pursuant to any agreement, arrangement, 
relationship, understanding, or otherwise, whether or not in writing, organized in whole or in part for the purpose of acquiring, owing or 
voting shares of AMERCO stock. 

  

  3)   The above shareholders have continuously held at least $2000.00 in market value of AMERCO shares and we intend to hold the stock 
through the date of the annual meeting. 

  



   

Reason for making the motion:  

“That the shareholders vote to approve and affirm the actions taken by all AMERCO and its subsidiaries’ Boards of Directors, officers and 
employees in entering into, and all resulting contracts with S.A.C and ratify all S.A.C transactions amended or entered into by Amerco and any 
of its subsidiaries between 1992 and March 31, 2007.”  

I. Pending litigation and potential diminishment of shareholder equity.  
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  1)   Support for past and of current management and decisions made to maximize shareholder value. 
  

  2)   Belief that basis’  of the pending lawsuit are unsubstantiated and unfounded because of: 

  a.   The language contained in the original contracts between Amerco and SAC.  
  

  b.   Previous due diligence performed by independent third party consultants such as Price Waterhouse Cooper, SEC, BDO, 
Crossroads, Alvarez and Marcel and the bankruptcy court with the emergence from chapter. 

  

  c.   Lack of any Institutional share holder support of the lawsuit.  
  

  d.   Knowledge of the transfer values. 

  3)   Belief that the suit will not increase shareholder value but will rather diminish value as a result of the estimated dollars that will be 
required to defend against the suit and in the company resources both human and otherwise that will be diverted from the primary 
business. 

  

  4)   Desire to avoid negative personnel moral impact. 



   

      NRS 78.140 Restrictions on transactions involving interested directors or officers; compensation of directors.  

     1. A contract or other transaction is not void or voidable solely because:  

     (a) The contract or transaction is between a corporation and.  

          (1) One or more of its directors or officers; or  

          (2) Another corporation, firm or association in which one or more of its directors or officers are directors or officers or are financially 
interested;  

     (b) A common or interested director or officer:  

          (1) Is present at the meeting of the board of directors or a committee thereof which authorizes or approves the contract or transaction; or  

          (2) Joins in the signing of a written consent which authorizes or approves the contract or transaction pursuant to subsection 2 of NRS 
78,315 ; or  

     (c) The vote or votes of a common or interested director are counted for the purpose of authorizing or approving the contract or transaction.  

     2. The circumstances in which a contract or other transaction is not void or voidable pursuant to subsection 1 are.  

     (a) The fact of the common directorship, office or financial interest is known to the board of directors or committee, and the board or 
committee authorizes, approves or ratifies the contract or transaction in good faith by a vote sufficient for the purpose without counting the vote 
or votes of the common or interested director or directors.  

     (b) The fact of the common directorship, office or financial interest is known to the stockholders, and they approve or ratify the contract or 
transaction in good faith by a majority vote of stockholders holding a majority of the voting power. The votes of the common or interested 
directors or officers must be counted in any such vote of stockholders.  

     (c) The fact of the common directorship, office or financial interest is not known to the director or officer at the time the transaction is 
brought before the board of directors of the corporation for action.  

     (d) The contract or transaction is fair as to the corporation at the time it is authorized or approved.  

     3. Common or interested directors may be counted in determining the presence of a quorum at a meeting of the board of directors or a 
committee thereof which authorizes, approves or ratifies a contract or transaction, and if the votes of the common or interested directors are not 
counted at the meeting, then a majority of the disinterested directors may authorize, approve or ratify a contract or transaction.  

     4. Unless otherwise provided in the articles of incorporation or the bylaws, the board of directors, without regard to personal interest, may 
establish the compensation of directors for services in any capacity. If the board of directors establishes the compensation of directors pursuant 
to this subsection, such compensation is presumed to be fair to the corporation unless proven unfair by a preponderance of the evidence.  

     [31(b):177:1925; added 1951, 328]—(NRS A 1959, 683; 1969, 113; 1989, 872; 1991, 1218; 1993, 952; 1997, 698: 2003, 3085 )  
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•   if one of the circumstances specified in subsection 2 exists. 
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EXHIBIT J  

ROBBINS UMEDA & FINK, LLP 
ATTORNEYS AT  LAW   

May 29, 2008  

VIA FACSIMILE  
(415) 268-7522  

Jack W. Londen  
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP  
425 Market Street  
San Francisco, CA 94105  

Dear Mr. Londen:  

     We are writing on behalf of the Plaintiffs in the derivative litigation entitled In re AMERCO Derivative Litigation, Case No. CV02-05602. 
We are writing in response to your letter dated May 21, 2008, in which you sought Plaintiffs’ comments on a draft Proxy Statement (the “Draft 
Proxy”) to be used in connection with Defendants’ latest attempt to manufacture shareholder support for a series of self-dealing transactions 
between AMERCO and its subsidiaries on one hand (collectively, “AMERCO” or the “Company”), and SAC Holdings and various affiliated and 
subsidiary companies on the other hand (collectively, the “SAC Entities”).  

     As we explained in prior correspondence on this subject, dated August 6, 2007, Plaintiffs encourage the Company to make additional 
disclosures about AMERCO’s dealings with the SAC Entities, even if motivated by the ongoing derivative litigation. However, the Draft Proxy 
is not an effort to objectively provide AMERCO shareholders with the material information necessary to cast a fully-informed vote, as required 
under Nevada law. Instead, it is an improper and transparent effort to enflame the Company’s stockholders and discredit the Plaintiffs.  

     The description of the derivative litigation, the Court’s prior rulings, the Company’s response to this action, the recoveries Plaintiffs seek and 
the potential benefits to AMERCO if Plaintiffs  
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successfully prosecute this action are not described in an accurate or fair manner. To the contrary, among other things, the Draft Proxy;  

     At the same time, the Draft Proxy scatters and buries many important facts driving this litigation (to the extent they even are disclosed). 
Specifically, the Draft Proxy obscures the fact that these transactions were conducted between AMERCO insiders and involved sales of 
properties at prices that admittedly were over $15 million less than their appraised values, that the underlying transactions never have been 
reviewed for fairness by any independent party, and that the properties sold to the SAC Entities never were listed publicly for sale and were not 
subject to any type of competitive bidding process. The Draft Proxy also requires shareholders to piece together various incomplete facts 
scattered throughout the document in order to understand that AMERCO’s management is endorsing a proposal in which the Court already has 
ruled it has a disabling interest, in an attempt to avoid personal liability and possible punitive damages for egregious breaches of fiduciary duties, 
Any bona fide effort to disclose the reasons behind this litigation and its potential benefits to AMERCO needs to highlight these (and other) 
facts, not obscure them.  

     The Draft Proxy also is missing numerous critical facts necessary to achieve a fully-informed shareholder vote. For instance, the Draft Proxy 
does not explain what measures the Company took to ensure that the interests of AMERCO’s minority shareholders were protected in the 
context of a self-dealing scheme. The Draft Proxy asserts that the Special Committee “satisfied itself that the Company did not solicit or 
encourage the Stockholder Proposal,” without explaining how the Special Committee reached this conclusion, or why the Special Committee did 
not “review the underlying  
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  (i)   accuses Plaintiffs without any basis of pursuing this litigation for “reasons that have nothing to do with the SAC Transactions” (Notice 
of Special Meeting, at 2); 

  

  (ii)   makes incorrect assertions — on multiple occasions — about the number of shares Plaintiffs own, which is irrelevant to the underlying 
issues and is aimed at disparaging Plaintiffs and discrediting their motives (id. ; see also Draft Proxy at 11-12); 

  

  (iii)   provides an inaccurate and misleading description of the shareholder vote on the so-called “Stockholder Proposal,” which was based 
upon insufficient disclosures and never was approved by a majority of the outstanding, disinterested shares (Notice of Special Meeting, 
at 2; Draft Proxy, at 6); 

  

  (iv)   fails completely in its attempt to describe the potential benefits of this derivative litigation to AMERCO, and instead makes reference to 
the legal fees the Company has incurred, and states that “[i]f the Derivative Litigation is reinstated and the case goes forward... it is 
reasonable to expect that discovery, pretrial, trial, and appellate proceedings could continue for years” ) (Draft Proxy, at 14); 

  

  (v)   attempts to further diminish the merits of this action by making repeated references to prior dismissals, which also are irrelevant, 
without explaining that one such dismissal was without prejudice and another was reversed by the Nevada Supreme Court (not 
“ reviewed and remanded”) (Draft Proxy, at 11); and 

  

  (vi)   even insinuates that Plaintiffs are responsible for AMERCO’s Chapter 11 bankruptcy, thereby costing the Company “$50.6 million in 
direct restructuring charges and tens of millions of dollars in other costs,”  (Draft Proxy, at 12.) 
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SAC Transactions[.]” (Id. at 15.) The Company still has not explained sufficiently the “strategic business plan” that motivated Defendants to 
initiate the admittedly unfair and one-sided transactions with the SAC Entities. (Id. ) Nor has the Company explained why it has allowed the 
SAC Entities to use AREC employees and offices to conduct operations (separate and apart from the “property management agreements” with 
U-Haul). (Id. at 14-15.) The Draft Proxy mentions “recently negotiated fee structures, separate and apart from the fees contemplated under the 
property management agreements,” but it fails to describe the specific terms of these new fee structures or explain what caused the change in the 
fee structures. (Id. at 15.) Moreover, in the Notice of Special Meeting, Joe Shoen references a meeting with Paul Shoen and Mick Fleming, at 
which he purportedly “supplied” documents and “explained” the SAC Transactions. (Notice of Special Meeting, at 2.) At a minimum, AMERCO 
must include as exhibits to the Proxy whatever documents Joe Shoen presented during that meeting in his attempt to explain the SAC 
Transactions. Finally, the Draft Proxy still does not contain any discussion as to what interests the Company retained in the properties sold to the 
SAC Entities, nor does it describe what rights AMERCO reserved with respect to proceeds of sales when the SAC Entities re-sold properties to 
third parties. (Draft Proxy, at 15.) This is by no means an exhaustive list; instead, these are just a few examples of facts (and exhibits) that must 
be disclosed in order to achieve a fully-informed shareholder vote.  

     The deficient disclosures aside, Plaintiffs continue to harbor serious concerns about whether the Company improperly solicited the 86 
employee shareholders responsible for the “Stockholder Proposal,” as well as the 79 purported employee shareholders who apparently have 
requested a “re-vote” on the Stockholder Proposal. AMERCO did not seek to ratify these transactions for nearly fifteen years. It is difficult to 
believe that only after Plaintiffs succeeded in demonstrating demand futility (establishing that a majority of the Board has a disabling interest 
and is not independent), two different groups of purportedly disinterested shareholders independently sought ratification twice in two years.  

     In sum, the Draft Proxy is not so much an effort to increase disclosures and obtain shareholder ratification as much as it is an exercise in legal 
posturing designed to impugn the Plaintiffs, discredit their motives and disparage the underlying merits of the derivative litigation. It is the 
responsibility of management to comply with all applicable regulations to ensure that the Company’s investors receive appropriate disclosures 
on all material matters. The Draft Proxy does not come close to satisfying this mandate. But even if the Draft Proxy was adequate for present 
purposes, ratification of the Management Proposal still would have no impact on the underlying derivative litigation, for the reasons set forth in 
our August 6, 2007 letter.  

BJR/sm  
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  Very truly yours,  

  
  

  /s/ BRIAN J. ROBBINS     
  BRIAN J. ROBBINS    

cc:   Brian T. Glennon  
Chris T. Heffelfinger  
Daniel Harris 



   

EXHIBIT K  

EXECUTION COPY 

Exhibit K to Special Meeting Proxy Statement  

FEE AGREEMENT  

     THIS FEE AGREEMENT is dated as of April 11, 2007 and is between AMERCO, a Nevada corporation (“AMERCO”) and SAC Holding 
Corporation, a Nevada corporation (“SAC”).  

RECITALS  

     WHEREAS, SAC has requested that AMERCO arrange (the “Financing Arrangement”), on behalf of SAC, for the refinancing of the CMBS 
mortgage loans (the “Refinancing”) on the SAC 6A, 6B, 6C, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 portfolios.  

     WHEREAS, in consideration for the Financing Arrangement, SAC shall pay AMERCO a fee as provided herein.  

     NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, the parties agree as follows:  

     1.  Fee . The fee payable by SAC to AMERCO for the Financing Arrangement (the “Fee”) shall be 12.5 basis points of the gross loan amount 
of the Refinancing. Such Fee shall be payable upon the closing of the Refinancing.  

     2.  Scope of Fee . The Fee includes costs and expenses of AMERCO and its subsidiaries associated with the Refinancing, including with out 
limitation, loan application negotiation, loan document negotiation, travel expenses, services provided by the U-Haul Legal Department, services 
provided by Amerco Real Estate Company, services provided by the U-Haul MIA Department and other services, costs and expenses. The U-
Haul Legal Department and Amerco Real Estate Company shall each be entitled to receive from the Fee paid to AMERCO herein, a fee equal to 
$1,000 per property involved in the Refinancing, as consideration for services rendered by such departments.  

     3.  Other Provisions . Nothing herein is intended to limit SAC in seeking legal or other advice in connection with the Refinancing, as SAC 
deems appropriate. This agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of when taken together shall 
constitute one and the same document. This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of Arizona. 

[SIGNATURES FOLLOW]  
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          IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Fee Agreement to be duly executed and delivered as of the day and year 
first above written.  
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AMERCO, a Nevada corporation 

  
  

  
SAC Holding Corporation, a Nevada  
corporation   

  

                       
By:   /s/ Gary b. Horton       By:   s/s/ Bruce Brockhagen     
     

   

Gary B. Horton, Treasurer           
   

Bruce Brockhagen, Secretary and Treasurer     



   

U-Haul International, Inc.  

2727 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85004  
Tel. 602-263-4474 Fax 602-277-5017 www.uhaul.com  

April 1, 2008  

SAC Holding Corporation et al  
1250 E. Missouri  
Phoenix, AZ 85014.  

     Re: Annual Invoice for Corporate Entity Maintenance  

     FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED, in connection with the corporate maintenance of the entities set forth on the following 
pages hereto, including without limitation preparation and signature coordination of annual corporate Board and Stockholder consent resolutions; 
establishment of registered agent service; necessary and appropriate annual or biennial domestic Secretary of State filings; and necessary or 
appropriate annual or biennial foreign qualification Secretary of State filings.  

Price per Unit per Year: $70.00  
Total Units: 459  
Unit is defined as a legal entity qualified to do business in a particular jurisdiction.  

TOTAL DUE: $32,130  
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U-Haul International, Inc.  

2727 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85004  
Tel 602-263-4474 Fax 602-277-5017 www.uhaul.com  

April 1, 2007  

SAC Holding Corporation et al  
715 S. Country Club Drive  
Mesa, Arizona 84210  

     Re: Annual Invoice for Corporate Entity Maintenance  

     FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED, in connection with the corporate maintenance of the entities set forth on the following 
pages hereto hereto, including without limitation preparation of annual corporate Board and Stockholder consent resolutions; establishment of 
registered agent services; necessary or appropriate annual or biennial domestic Secretary of State filings; and necessary or appropriate annual or 
biennial foreign qualification Secretary of State filings.  

Price per Unit per year: $70.00  
Total Units: 485  
Unit is defined as a legal entity qualified to do business in a particular state.  

TOTAL DUE: $33,950  
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